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LUDWIG TRIEST
Graduate of Breslau University, Germany,
deliver Three Lectures at the

Mercantile Library Association
“On

ho will appear

MOV. 25th,

“Erklarrung

Schwieriger

I

no25d3t
C3r~A(lvertlser

IU.;B. GILBERT.

AND

at 2.30*

ATTORNEY 11 COUNSELLOR,
23 Court Street, Boston.
Particular attention given to collection*. Inocl0d6oi
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

HAROLD

SMITH,

130 Broadway, Boom 70, New York City,

The Success cf Wallack’s Theatre,
N. Y«, Last Season.
Presenting tbe following Brilliant Cast

dances except on the last
intermission
night of the course, when extra attractions will be
offered.
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Baud.

:

John Fleming, a man of the world. ..J. R. Giismer
Prof. Tracy, a man ol science.C. W. Couldock
Will Tracy, a youDg sea captain... Edward Arnott
Major Bunker, a confiding husband.W. Lennox
Baron Von Spiegel, one who knows.... J. C. Padgett
Dr. Sterling, a man of sense.E. B. Holmes
Jack Driscoll, an old tar....J. B. Livingstone
Robert Blunt, a faithful servant.Frank Goodwin
Grace Fleming, a true woman,
Miss Blanche Meda
Mrs. Anna Tracy, a wife of weight,.. .Minnie Monk

dlw

Dir. No. 1 Ancient Order of Hibernians

Sophie Bunker,

a

Flora Fitzgiggle,
Jane McCarthy,

—

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday Evening, (Thanksgiving Eve)

French adventuress,....
a

a

Admiwi'u, 35

Jiov. 27th.

}

sunflower.Josephine Craig
little champion.Ida Sinclair
50

and

Reserved

cent*;

Beats, 75 cents. Matinee prices,
35 and 50 cents.

music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Ticket b, admitting Gent and twe Ladies, 75 eents*
Ladies* single tickets 25 cents.
no21dlw
Clothing checked free.

Commissioner for Maine.

dtf

Ball !

GB.AND

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,

—BY THE

THCBSDAV EVENING, NOV. 28th.
Music by Manchester. Managers—C. W. Brown,
A. A. Cord well and Wm. Bolton. Admission to hall,
Maragers
$1 00; Gallery, 25 cents. Ladies free.
reserve the »ight to reject the sale of tickets to any
no21td*
party they may think proper.

BAIjZj
—

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card

Printer,

HIATT

Constable

3X3

ADAMS,
for Portland,
AJTO

Coroner for

Cumberland

County,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Conadvice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all honrs.
di
Jan8
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New Fork,
New York, Nov. 19, 1878.
To the Policy-Holders of this Company :
“Shall Corporations shape and manage their own
business, or shall their rivals dictate and manage

This Company commenced business in
1843 as a Mutual Company, and
without capital. The fiist money it
received was in payment of a prem-

BANK BIT **TCV.— District Court of the
United Slabs. District or Maine. Jn tbe matter ot Leavitt & bailer, Bankrupts.
This is to give Notice that a petition has been presented to tue Court this fiiiteenih dav of November
by John H. Leavitt, of Portland, a Bankrupt, iodivloually and as a member of the firm of Leavitt &
Dailey, prajing that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge front all his debts, individual and copartneiBbip, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
A.
upon tne same on tbe sixth day or January,
D., 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A M., and that notice thereof
be published in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week lor three successive weeks, an l once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publlca
tion to be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing and that all creditors who have proved their
debts and other persons in interest, may appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM, P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of Distiict Court lor said District.
dlaw3wM&wlw47
n018

1,

the amount at risk was.
And its assets and accumulations.
In June ot that year the present administration began. Since that time
it has issued 181,000 policies, insur-

ing.

has paid for death tfflms, on original policies.
.And for death claims on additional assurance given for over premium payments on the same.called dividends.
Its entire over payments, called dividends, paid out in cash,or for Insurance, amount to.
It now holds assets, consisting ot
It

office

buildings in

IN

Grand

3d Entertainment Thursday, Thanksgiving Evening,
November 28 th.

—

Weber

THE

Male

—

Quartette,

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents—
for sale at Stockbridge’e, 156 Exchange St., and at
the door. Doors open at 7; concert commences at 8

o’clock.nov22td

MUSIC HALL,

■

PORTLAND.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

30.!

The MASTERPIECE ef MINSTRELSY!

upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
of January. A.
upon the same, on tbe sixth day
D ib79. before tbe Court in Portland, in said Disthereof be
that
notice
and
A
M..
10
o’clock
trict, at
published in the Portland Advertiser and tue Portonce
in
said
District,
land Press, newspapers printed
weeks and once in the
a week tor three successive
the last publication to
and
Advertiser
Press,
weekly
and
be thirty da>s at least before tbe day ot hearing,
that all creditors who have proved their deots and
time
other persons in interest, may appear at said
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
of said Petition should not teg ranted.
the

more

iurpauing All—Imitating: None.

108 56

17,917,418 00
2,060,649 30

DISTANCING

FIELD.
ad

world-famous

Hthe
AT ERLY S

prayer

J. H. Haverly, Proprietor. Wm. Foote, Manager.
W. H. Strickland, General Agent.
The'’Create"* Confederation of Hlinstrel
Talent ever in existence*
A /V
FAMOUS PERFORMERS !
AA
A concentration ot talent en ir.asse.
Oft Celebrated Artists in Fibst Part! Oft
Ohi
Otd
Original, Novel and Sensational.
I ft Superior Song and Dance Stars ! I ft
X (d All appearing at once in wonderful acts. X (d
1 ft
■i ft
Champion CLOG Dancers!
X fd
X (d
Illustrating every stvle of Dancing.
END
WEN!
C
EMINENT
All appearing in new styles dress and business. ^
AA
A 41
Other ORIGINAL Featureii!
jfcvf Each a sensation in itself, unapproachable
A A
A A
in merit, stupendous in magnitude.
IV PEOPEE IN PROCESSION ! tV
REMEMBER THIS, THE ONLY VI9IT THIS SEASON.
Owing to great number of Artista and acts, positively only one encore. will
commence Wednesday
Safe of Reserved Seats
morning, Nov. 27tb, at Music Hall Box office.
v
dlw
no25

Clerk of District Court for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlw47

_

BANKR1IPTC V.—District Court oi the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Josiah Burleigh & Co Bankrupt?.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eight day of November,
a Bankrupt, inby Charles Burleigh of Portland,the firm
ol Josiah
dividually and as a member of
he dethat he
&
praying
Company,
Burleigh
may
all
his
from
debts, increed to have a lull discharge
under the
provable
and
copartnership,
dividual
reading said Petition,
Bankrupt Act, and upon Court
that a hearing be had
It is ordered by the
of January, A. D.
upon the same, on the sixth day
in said District, at
Portland,
in
Court
the
betore
1879,
be published
thereof
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
a week for
once
newspapers printed in said District,,
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Aabe thirty
to
verUser and Press, the last publication
and that
jays at least betore the day ot hearing,
and
other
debts
all creditors who have proved their
time and
persons in interest may appear at said
the
place, and show cause, it any they have, why
prayer oi said Petition should not be
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
dlaw3wM<Sswlw46
aoU

IN

30,700,092 CO
5,121,977

00

45,580,028 00

57,041,941

81

Boston,

19

28
45
00

than the combined

capital of

in

all the banks

whether old members

or new.

We should have been wanting in proper forecast
and ability had we not foreseen the necessity for this
action and provided for it.
As the members who retired sought to sunder
their connection with the company, of which they
bad agreed to remain members for life, the just and
universally admitted principle governing all business

to say to each of them: “It you leave us to our
damage,we must supply the place you leave vacant by
another life equally acceptable with your own.’* To
accomplish this end we deduct a sum sufficient to
satisfy all the claims of the company and existing
policy-holders, upon the party withdrawing, and an
additional sum to constitute a fund to replace the
loss. Notone penny of the moneys contributed by
the existing members went into that fund. It was a
specific source of accumulation, the use of which was
left to the discretion of the Executive officers in their
administrative capacity for the purpose of obtaining
new members.
Whatever remains beyoDd that
Whatever
necessity will go into the common fund.
is used for the purpose explained will be like the
wheat ca«t into the ground and lost for a time but to
bear a ten-fold harvest to its owner.
No measure that we know of could have been deus

8

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

IV b ANK-RUPTC Y.-District Court of the
United Siates, District of Maine, In the matter
of Josiah Burleigh & Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court this eighth day ot November, by Josiah
and
Burleigh of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually
& Compas a member of the firm of Josiah Burleigh

HAVING

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND

PILES]

B. O. Jordan

District,

1

has removed t# Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timb.r,

WM. H. C.
110V23

Stock.

I shall continue to run the Blddeford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest pot slbl* notice.
Large stock always on hand.
JF. O. Address—Allred, Me.
oddly

BARTLETT, Actuary.

(331

NOTICE.

improved lacili-

Tile*, Car and Carriage

A Full Assortment ot

second

ot

n having

WHAT

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the eity.

Hall sc2t
Congress
O
secured

my wife, Sybil M, Paine, has left my
bed and board without just cause, I forbid
all persons harboring entrusting her on my account,
for I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this

WHEREAS

date.

FREEMAN PAINE.
November 22,

Qorham Maine.
uo23tUw*

N0T8,
BOOK CASES!

been

REAL ESTATE.

ENCClT LORD,

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street

now completed and ready lor
occupancy. Said house
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, grates, Ac., Ac. Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9ecdtf
End of Portland Peir.

Proclamation.

nol3dtf

state.

WE

annually.

of Every Description for Uadiea on<l Dents
alLovtal Prices.

Island 1b connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, parily finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or
The

Ulmer & Hehr,

hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the foreaud 5 in the afternoon.
dtf

dtt

EXCH D1NIKG

HOUSE

MM,

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is agaiu open
to the public.
The pr« sent proprietors will endeavor to mes-it the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

Address C., Argus Office.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

THE

]

49

EXCHANGE

STREET

mar5dtt

Real Estate for Sale.
valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two2J story
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street.
dti
oc22

THE

For Sale !
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. very pleasantly situated; In the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the marhet this season.
Apply on ihe premises.
J. R. AVERIEL.

mono

Streets,

The Houses

?

For particnlars apply to
F. B. FA88ETT, Architect,
Centennial Black, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

jf|

Grand Trunk Railway.

Refreshment Rooms
Tbe company Invite tenders for
tbe right to sell retreshmets at the
following stations: Port Hn;-on,
Sarnia, Stratford, Black Rock. Toronto, Cobourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal. Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease (he
whole ot these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up lo
the 13<li ot December, 1878.
For lurther particulars apply lo
the undersigned.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal Nov. 4lh, 1878.

ocll

81

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

[A.

JONAS

URL AN UR

and Fixtures of

years.
has made money.
ing, Addrees
no5dlm*

tor

B.

vT

Made

a

20,000.
propriePoor health the cause of sellN. T. UHiUI/l ON,
Biddeford, Maine.

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

172 &

NASH,

174 Fore Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

eodGtn

just receiving and have in store

I

AM

ail

kinds,

euiuucuk of Jfrouuce,

consisting

or

a

large

arouliry

A Rockland mas, who gets a pair of square
jboulders from his tailor, came very near being
for fa
11adicted by the grand
wearing
-Rocklaud Courier.

People are not usually particular about tbe
Pireseuts they receive, but when it cymes to tbe
lifts of Providence, each one acts as though he
rere appointed a committee to find ftulL—Haruden Kscorder.
«

W inter ed.
on

Ilay, 81.

a

o

t

stock and

w

200 FIRKIN* CHOICE BUTTER,

Eggs, Cheese, Crushed and Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Goods, Best St.
Louis Flout.

Schooner Albert Clarence now lyiog at
Deak’s wbarf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland. Me.
">dOc30d2m*
J

A
Cart.

>ale; also

a

second-hand Jigger

and

Dump

For fnrther particulars inquire ol MOONEY
MEANS, Coal Dealers, 188 Commercial, corner of
oc22dtf
Center Streets.
Ac

Denly Klearney when

come Boating,
He said Chime Chinee stand no snow.
Chinee washee allee Bamee,

Denly Klearney first to got

PROCLAMATION.

The people of this state have received signal revelations of the goodness of God in the blessings He
has bestowed upon them throughout the year.
Health and prosperity have been given them ia full
measure. Peace, good will and well being have prevailed. The seasons have beeu propitious and Natare has continued the glories ui the summer be*
yond its usual limit through a long succession of
beatiful days, gladdening tbe earth and uplifting all
hearts in joy and thankfulness.
In order that the people may with one accord offer
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to
the usage which santions and endears this annual
holiday, and by and with the advice and censent of
the Council, appoint

Thursday, the 28 day of November, 1878,

All good Chinee now go Joss House,
Burn blue paper, 'cause Klearney gone,
Hopee stayee Californey,
Kite 'cross water where he born.
I Boston Post.

Itasumption

delphia Chronicle-Herald.

<

It was in a Stumptown Sunday-xbool a visjitor, who was interrogating tbe children asked
^the question, "'Why was Lot’s wife turned Into
a pillar of salt?” There was a pause, and then
a small boy, with a preternatural growth of
head, piped out, “I e’pose it was beoause she
was too fresh.”—Newark Sunday Call.

one thousand eight hundred and seventy eigDt,
and of the Independence of the United States of
America tbe one hundred and third.
SELDEN CONNOR.
By the Governor.
S. J. Chadboubne, Secretary of State.

Pittsburg is still seeking to avoid tbe payment of the Penn Avenue bonds.

“England’s Modoc war,” the Boston
Transcript calls the Afghanistan difficulty.
Tigers are worth $81 apiece in New
York. At least that was the price paid for
some “seized for violating tbe revenue laws.”
The extinction of the bison within a few
years is confidently predicted. Millions of
them have been killed just for their hides.
Ben Hill is to be investigated himself,
Governor Colquitt having determined that
all the fun sball not be on one side.
Senator Booth is of the opinion that
either Grant or Blaine can carry California
in 1880.
_

First blood for the English in the Afghanistan war. But there are many rounds to be

Louisiana thinks of draining her swampands, the idea being suggested by the visitation of the yellow fever.
Senator M’Donald thinks the Demodrop the agitation for
irredeemable paper currency, and unite in a
war on the national banks.

crats will be forced to

Aeghanistan is about four times the size
of New York state, and has 6,000,000 inhabitants. The Ameer has about 160,000
men
with which to meet the three British
armies.
__

The Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle has discovered that the rule of the Republican party
is “an Oriental system of despotism.” And
the rule of the South is a despotism not tempered but aggravated by assassination._*
Butler is nominating his Mayors in Massachusetts; Tarbox in Lawrence, Cogswell in
Salem, Buffum in Lynn, Merrill in Newburyport. The ratification meetings have not

Best

by the death of Judge Shepley, AttorneyGeneral Devens having decided not to take
tho position.

The rumors in regard to the Senatorial
candidacy of ex-Governor Morgan of New
York, appear to be baseless. He declares
that he is unreservedly in favor of the re-

ling.

Grreono,
(U23

■

7

quality,

French Kid, Single
sole, Button Boots,

__

tun Lewiston Journal nas

goon grouuu
for this statement: “We have daily proof
that those members of the party who voted
against Republican nominees at the last election, purely for personal reasons, will be
counted with the Republican hosts at the
next election in Maiue.”

FIVE DOLLARS,

230 Middle Street.
M.G. PALMER.

no!3

Health

Lift

eodlw

Rooms,

237 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H.
Ja22dtl

GAUBERT,
P RO PRIETO K.

“THE MINING ItECORD,”
G1 Broadway, New York.
The only paper in the United States that gives full
and latest accounts from all the great
Guid, Siver and other Miucx of America.
ONLY <3.011 A YEAR.
ORDER! EXECUTED FOR MINING
STOCKS. Information given free.
ALEX. ROBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor.
eodtiieciil
no!3

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS

Til© Dulcet
book that is becoming very popular and
It should be examined by teachIts selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.5C
]>er dozen. For sale by
a new

having a large sale.

oiB

O. K, HAWES, Music Healer,
nogdlm
177 Middle St., Portland.

It is reported that Uen. Kaufman has
delivered a sword to the chief of the Afghan
mission at Tashkend to be presented to the
Ameer. The sword is a “pledge of friendship and unchanging affection” from the
Czar to his "friend and ally.” Those words
have

an

ominous sound.

One of the tissue paper tickets used in
South Carolina is three inches long, an inch
and a half wide, and bears thirty-two names
of candidates, besides the names of the offices for which they were nominated, and
the heading “Charleston County Democratic
ticket.”
_

Congressman Waddell of North Carolina is a white sheep in a black flock. lie
has been urged to contest the seat of Russell,
the Republican elected, on the ground of
technical informalities in the voting; but he
reluses, saying that the election was an honest oae and that his competitor received a
majority of the votes cast. Ue does not care,
he says, to defeat the will of the people, and
make a contest because the majority of those
who would decide the matter are his political
associates. This kind of talk will be likely to
daze the average Democrat.

will certainly take place la Jan-

says the Pittaburg Telegraph. Certainly,
<of coarse it will.
Men will ewear off their bad
]habits ou the first, ana then resumption of
1them will take place a few day* after.—Phila*uary,

the new year.
Given at the Connell Chamber, at Augusta, this
sixth day ot November, in the year of our Lord

nomination and re-election of Senator Conk-

1S3 FORE STREET.

nolC

is

For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriire for

way oflee,
Chinee waslee much good now.
Put more elbow grease in shirtee.
No ’traid fllgfitee, no llraid row.

MAINE,

Price to suit the times.

MjcU

AT
-/KLUth

CIINESE CAROL.

Denly Klearney gone

THE GOVERNOR,

FOR SALE BY

Cyrus

ill

FOR SALE.

A cumber of papers are speculating on what
t costs to kill at Indian. The best way to ntt le this cantroveisy is to let the army kill ona
Q>nce.
Then you can have something tangible
ais a basis for figures.—Keokuk Constitution.

and also

500 BARRELS APPLE*.
50 CASES HLLEBEKKIES,
50 CASE* TOMA TOE*.

_|eodtf

1e3

_

It is said Judge Lowell will be appointed
judgeship, made vacant

asol

loses a hair with each
you won’t be long getting
IT#—“When yon like, m&dame!”
one

She—“Well,

ieglster.

to the Circuit Court

THANKSGIVING.

—

The Parisians have introduced
square amjThey’ll ba just as bad as th-w**®1
ireljas.
kund—never round when it ram— -.taw Haven

been held yet.

FOE

com'

truth

trouble.—New Haven Register.

kdee.”
laid!”

DOWN TO HARD PAN

Mortgages and loanB negotiated. $25,000 wanted

shoats; also 3 horses, at prices to BUit
C. D. SMALL,
Apply to
oc28eod3m
Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me.

S3* 1-9 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d dnar above Oak, np .lain.
oc2«todtf
Portland, Oct. 26tb, 1878.

F. A €. B.

to invest m first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

calves and 40
the times

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of
Cabinet and t'phol.trr. Work in tbe be.
manner.
Hair .Vlatirane. Hade
toOrd.r and Old One.
Benovated.

Superior!

The superiority of this Rang© over every other yet
ottered t> the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a tirst-class Range.
it is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-front lor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c.. can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giviDg
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

Es-

dispose of 3 yokes
surplus
cfosen, 7 leet and upwards; 4cows; 0 yearlings; 7

CLARK

no

Warranted to give Satisfaction!

Cloth-

Stock
Ready
THE
ing and Custom Tailoring Stand for sale.
The
tablished 20
Population

ti

W.

Mas

FOR BUSINESS.

RAID,

aptll

New and First-clan* Range!

A

|

GRAND

On llay and Grain. 81.30,
per week.

STREET.

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

eod2m

Horses

STABLE

Manufactured by tbe

764 Broadway, N. If,

Manufacturer also uuder the Andrews patents.

ol have

SALE

They afford to persons, susceptible
to cold, undoubted protection against
Pdeuroonia, while they prevent and
cure Rheumatism
Recommended by
all Physicians,
and awarded the
highest American Institute premiums for eight years conlecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Semi lor
circular.
D. C, HALL & CO.,

nofidtdeclfi

HORSES.

without Hot Closet,

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

WHY DON’T YOU TRY

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

city.
being finished and are open

or

the Post Ofllcc.
opposite
ocl»lift

in this

are now

With

031

Ac
HcALLISTER’8
ofllce, Wo. 78 Exchange St.,

IjuIIi ul Llto olc^aut DilcK DwclIIug
on the corner of Pine and Carlton

inspection.

“THB FILMOtffl RUE!”

anxious to tell the

f

fought yet.

Encourage Home Industry.

RANDALL
new

dtf

something unpleasant is

He—‘You know

On our fourth page may be found Mr.
Whittier’s poem in the manner of Burns,contributed to the Carnival Reporter.

& BULGY.

nol3

Nos.

FOR SAEE.
Houses

and 25 cents.

flWl, MOORS

Tli- most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coul is at

dtf

ol

prices—15

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

in good location, near Decring street, has
ten rooms; Sebago, gas, hot and cold water on
all floors; wash room with tubs set; two floors heatlu all respects a flist class house
ed by Furnace
aud will be sold at a bargain.

july3'

Stock,

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

noil

FOR SALE.

Commercial St.

dtf

Skates Repaired and Sharpened.

H. CUMMINGS,
No. 48 Exchange SC.,

126

Street.

Headquarters lor
SKATES

Lot 35x100.—

FOR SALE!

sedlOtf

Exchange

This lot consists of Ladies’,
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Colored Borders, and Elegant Embroidered Initial PURE LINEN
Handkerchiefs, and will he opened
this week in onr Basement, at two

THANKSGIVING

Jam

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o'clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,

uo4

Get your
CARVERS
and TABLE KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the

130 Exchange St,
£(.‘23dtf

offer this well known property for sale. It is
one of the best iarms in the State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean House, three quarters of a mile from
It
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other outbuildings, it now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

no22dtf

Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 14.

To close ont an Importer’s Old
we have bought a large lot
of Fine Handkerchiefs VERY
CHEAP, intending to hold for
our Holiday trade, hut have now
decided to give our customers a
chance to anticipate their wants
at much lower prices than will be
charged for the same goods four
weeks hence.

Richmond’s Island

sep30

Geo.A.Whitney&Co

Handkerchiefs.

Call In and See What I Have.

Sew House For Sale.

between the
noon, and 3

All

koow

nen are

A chicken that ‘‘comes home to roost'* about
dajs will vary likely get his neck wrung

day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God for the
rich gifts and constant care of the past year, and for
the promises and hopes that attend the coming of

Lounges

FATTERSON,
bargain. Apply
Real Estate, No. 379J Congress street.

do not

notes.

always

£-hese
f or his
A

as a

on hand which are offered at very
low prices.

street.

reason we

A great variety ot

for

Dances. Parties. Lectures, Ac., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT*
oc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

-a*

sell, for the

can

*A

Furniture not manufactured by U3 is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

Tables

HAT TREES,

dtf

TT

Top

BY

every description.

sun-

Stable To Let
Situated in the western central part ol city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.
Jel2

dealer

I

iqg when
fisraeli.

the cify of Washington, this thirtieth day of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the Independence of tUe United States the one hundred
R. B. Hayes.
and third.
By the President.
Welliam M. Evabts, Secretary.

Wo shall sell

bay on four and six months’

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,
Nlarble

tap and Bells.
Whate’cr also autumn may have done,
Whatever hearts it will bereave,
Wbene’e its earthly course has run,
It wil’not dare laugh in its leave.

Done at

the VKR¥ Bi ST Furniture,BEST
styles. BEST finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any up-town

Black Walnut Sets,

exchanged.

ft

We have just; this to say.

AND

ol
on

burdens.
Now, therefore, I, Ruthertord R. Hayes, President
of the United States, do apppoint Thursday, the
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day >f national thanksgiving and prayer; and I earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from secular
cares and labors, the people of the United Statee do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of tho United States to he atfixed.

STATE OF

PINE CHAMBER

reasonable

one room on

8.

equitable to our policy-holders than this, and none
that will be so advantageous and profitable to them.
This we assert from a lull knowledge of all the principles involved, and with absolute confidence in the
results which will be obtained.
The ability ot the company to lower its rates of
premiams has been demonstrated by its past experience for years.
We have returned to our policy-holders as over payments, called dividends, forty-five
millions. We have given back from year to year to
our policy-holders all that has not been necessary to
guarantee our contracts beyond question. There has
been no year in the bistory ot the company w ben it
could not have taken premiums upon a far cheaper
scale than it has done, and even then have been able
to return a respectable percentage in over-payments
at the end of the year.
But now, when this Company proposes to benefit
its policy holders and the insuring public by a rebate
ESTABLISHED I860.
for two years upon their premiums, with no present
designs beyond that time, and in a way in which old
policy-holders are benefitea and not injure!, we are
maligned and misrepresented by rival companies who
club together to control the press, and send paid
70 Broadway New York.
emissaries to this and other cities to poison the
minds of our policy-holders by false statements?
been for twelve years a member of New
We have neither leisure, disposition nor funds to
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
follow our defauiers, but prefer quietly to state our
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
also
Stock
case
and leave with those it interests.
and
Bonds,
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold,
We give this historv and condition of the Company
contractu, sack as “straddles,” '‘pats,” and ‘'calls,”
as the truest tests of its manaeement.
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on reguBy these
tes'g we are content to stand or fall.
Pamphlet
lar commissions and moderate maigins.
In conclusion, we repeat the question: "Shall corentitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing !
porations shape and manage their own business, or
valuable information, mailed on receipt ol lie.
shall their rivals dictate and manage ii?M
eodly
au26
Your obedient servants,
t\ 0. WINSTON, President,
RICHARD A. McCURDi, Vice President.

granted.^

OF THE BEST GRADES.

terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, Ac. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
B. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

550,000,000 00

Company.
After due consideration of all points involved, embracing equity, economy and efficiency, it was proposed that thirty per cent, rebate on the first two
years* premiums should be allowed to entering policy

led

THE

SUITS

as

on

which have flowed to their relief and he wr ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in air peopie, by which they cheerfully h*re one mother’s

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at* and we can
show two dollars sale to any np-town
dealer’s one.

COMMON, ran in PARLOR

OV THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED (STATES.
A Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which it1 is the
habit of our people to make a devout and public confession of their constant dependence upon the Divine lavor for all good gilts of life and happiness, and
ot public peace and prosperity, exhibits, in the record ot the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving. Exuberaut harvests, productive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and mauutactures have enriched the country. The resources
thus turnished to our reviving industry and expanding commerce are hastening the day when discords
and distresses, through the length and breadth of Do I
land, will, under the continued favor of Provider-’©. I
have given way to confidence, energy and as9'rtJd I
prosperity. Peace with all nations has remands nn- I
broken, domestic trauquility lias prevailed, p*(t the I
institutions of liberty ami justice, which tho' isdoin
and virtue ot our fathers established, re,ala the
glory and defence nt their children. T^ 8©Q©ral
prevalence of the blessings ot health th,ugh our
wide land has made more conspicuous th sufferings
and sorrows which the dark shadow o pestilence
.his heavy
has cast upon a portion of our people,
affliction even, tho Divine Ruler has te^pxed to the
Buttering communities in the universe aidaud suecor

CONSIST ING OF

a

Its assets are ample for all its purposes, as its Annual report will shortly show.
The-e are the principal figures which exhibit the
history and condition of this Company. It has always met every honorable and just 'financial claim
with cheerful piomptitude.
No stain, it is believed,
rightfully rests upon its record.
Of ail known business, that of Life Insurance requires the most forecast, as to future contingencies
and the closest attention to all the different principles and features of its management, upon which its
prosperity depends. Abundant and undoubted assets are necessary to pay its claims on the one hand,
which must be kept in absolute security and readiness ior that purpose; on the other is the equally important duty of maintaining and keeping intact its
vitality at or above the standard mortality tables, on
which its premiums are based. Some Companies are
believed to be so short-sighted as to neglect this
second great piinciple of the business, while they affect to bestow uncommon attention to the other.
In view of the possible depreciation below the vital
standard, by reason ot the unusual number of retiring members during the last three years (for as a rule
those who elect to retire are sounder lives than those
who decide to remain), it was incumbent upon the
management to check this deciease by such means
as would be efficient to the end sought, and the least
burdensome to the existing policy holders of the

holders,

Saturday Evening, Nov.

discharge
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and

dl»w3wM«wlwl6

BY

W. R. Bateman, let tenor; E. F. Webber, 2d tenor;
J. L. White, 1st bass; J. L. Andrews, 2d
bass; Miss LauraScbermer,Soprano;
W. H. Chambers, Cornet SoloiBt; L F Brackett, Pianist and
Director.

In the matUnited States, Distiict of Maine.
ter of Leavitt & Dailey, Bankrupts.
Th<s is to give Notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fifteenth day ot November
inby Thomas J. Dailey, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
dividually and as a member ot the firm ot Leavitt &
Dailey, praying that ho may be decreed to have a
from all his debts, individual and cofull

acH

Concert

Grand.

BANKBUPTCV.—Distiict Court of tbe

be*™^'

Army Course.

FURNITURE,

LET.

undersigned,

five years is. 84,819,714 15
It represents more assete than any known financial institution, and twenty-one millions of dollars
this city.

Chandler’s best Music. TICKETS $1.00.
Committee of arrangements—M. F. Davis, John
A. Kennedy, T. E. Hartnett, P. C. Farry.
d6t
no22

IN THE PRICE OF

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
MISSION
tbe
most
will be let

by

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $48; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat SprlDg
Beds, $1.40; Hair Mattrasses, $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are 25 Per Cent, better in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customeis to judge for
themselves.

Great Reduction

in

to

No. 7H oward

and this city, and such
it has purchased under forecloof its Mortgages, amounting to
6,933,423
It has stocks United States, State
County and City—paying interest,
and worth par and over, amounting
to.
17,766,081
Its gross Assets, on the first of October, ultimo, were. 86,910,363
The amount now insured is. 289 081,295
The increase of its assets in twenty-

AT LANCASTER HALL.

All

Any
HOUSE
good judge of real estate will pronounce this
to F. G
Dealer in

sure

EVENING NOV. 38,

COMPARE PRICES!

W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

__H

Philadelphia

ROWING ASSOCIATION,

good

the premno21dlw

dtf

it?”

as

THANKSGIVING

on

fidential

three

NOTICE IN BANKRPTCIT.

No. 33 Pi.n

NOVEMBER, 1878.

from

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
173 middle street,

SI 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

York ana adjacent States,
amounting to.
It owns Real Estate, consisting of its

IN BAMKRUPTCY.

Inquire

month.

Apply

of rooms

New

In the mntlcr of John Berryman, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that the second meeting of
tbe creditors ot said bankrupt will be held at the office of James D. Fessenden. Register in Bankruptcy,
In Portland, on tbe thirtieth day .of November, A D.
1878, at 12 m.. and tbe third meeting on tbe seeond
day ot December, at 12 in., tor the purposes specified
in Sections 5092 and 5093 of tbe Bankrupt Act.
JAMES MESERVE, Assignee.
law2wM&«lt
B018

SnACKFORD,

Furniture.

Street.

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas fnrnisned.
third floor. References

1853,

B. F. LOWELL, Manager.
dlw

nov23

Furniture,

JIOBN C. PROCTER, No. V3 Exchange

HALL TO LET.

Also

ium.$

—

184 Mid-

isov2Cdly6m*

no23dtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Ten years afterwards, February

For sale at the Box Office, commencing
Wednesday, Nov. 27th.

No.

by 8. IfOCNG dr CO., Practical Done
8hoera. JO Pearl 8t.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold

oc5

LAW,

AT

No. 37 PL.Cn STREET.

at the

tbe prayer of laid Petition nbouldiwt
Clerk et DUtrlct Court, for raid Diitrjct.

Prices

opposite City

Store oppesite Post Office, now
occupied by m after A Co. Second
floor ot same building .now occupied by J. Castell. Jr. Also, bouse
No. HO Brackett street. Inquire ot

ATTORNEY 11 COUNSELLOR

WON AT LAST,

Peck,

Webb,

per

TO

Will appear in her celebrated character of Grace

Feed R FabbingtOn,
Lincoln C Cummings,
«g
Gebey, Jb.

be decreed to have a full
auy, praying that he may
and copartdischarge from all his debts, individual
and upnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
said
Petition,
on reading
be had
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing A. D
of January
upon the same, on the sixth day
ai
District
said
1879 before the Court in Portland, in
be pub
10 o’clock A. M and that notice thereof
Portlanc
fished in the Portland Advertiser and the
once\ t
Press, newspapers printed in said
once in th
week for three successive weeks, and
to
the
last
publication
and
Adertiser
Press,
weekly
anc
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
debts auc
their
have
who
creditors
proved
that all
at said tinu
other persons in interest, may appear
whj
■mi place, and show cause, If any they have,

board.

water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

Fleming, in the new and powerful Comedy Drama,
by J, Steele Mackaye, entitled

ALLEN, Jb,

HODMAN,—Office

Horse Shoeing,

oaSH

Miss Blanche Meda

J s Winslow,
J P Baxter,
D W Fessenden,
Lewis Piebce,

Rent, $10

I good repair.
a|oc26dtf

A

If the Union was worth lighting for it is
worth paying for.

National Thanksgiving.

DIRECTORY?

Street, Portland.

8JIILb Ac
Street.

To Let.

no20

81.25.

n0lg

BOARD.

GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

Eveuy regular attache of the Eekss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar
ournal.

BI B BANK.
dlm

Book Binders.
WM. A. 4D1NC1, Room II, Printer*’
Exchange, No. ill Exchange 8t.

To Rent

—

NOV. 28lli and 29lli.

Tickets for of the course seven evenings, admitting
Gentlemen and Ladies, $5.00, to be obtained ot the
Committee on Entertainments.
Evening tickets

IN

BATES & CO., Westboro, Mass.
d3w*

No. 26 North street, three doors
HOUSE
Cumberland, containing five rooms, in

on

THURSDAY & FRIDAY,

F Milliken.
Entertainments,

AT

die

machines. Address
EXPERIENCED
L.R.

tion which now remains is where the Soathwill go, whether they will hold with
the West or with ttw East, with
Thurman,
Voorhees and Ewirg, or with
Bayard, Randolph, Reman and Seymour. But their responsibility, as the majority who will control
the Democratic party in the House, is clearly
held before them and they are told that
whatever they di will probably decide the result of the next iresidential election.”
ern men

HOTEL.

Beal Estate Agents.

Ball

&

GREEK

Accountant and Notary Public.

Wanted.
operators on Straw braid sewing

repair.
ises.

ROBERTS

“Toth# most careful observers

here, even of the Democrats, it looks as
though the Democratic party was irrevocably
split to pieces, and the one interesting ques-

all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not nsed.

d6m

BUSINESS

TO LET.

anr9

Thanksgiving Matinee

nn

—

Portland, Me.

Building.

bSST

HALL,
For Two Nights Only,

General Cnmmillee,
T C Hebsey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Andebson, Esq, Vice President.
Hon M M Butleb,
Mb S E Spring,
Mb I P Farrington,
Hon A E Stevens,
Hon Geo P Wescott,
Mb Geo S Hunt,
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mb H N Jose,
Mb Geo W Woodman,
Hon Wm L Putnam,
Hon B Kingsbury, Jb, Mb Cbas McLaughlin,
Hon I Washburn, Jb, Mu John N Lord,

Thanksgiving

D0l6tf

pleasant rooms, and good
NICE
maderate.
25 Myrtle Street

Copy._

—

-AT

selO

selling

facturer's prices.

Democrats:

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The ame and address of the writer are in

SHUMWAY’S Pub.

IUbbhSHbp

in

MUSIC

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

no21

or

no'.7

shall give a

Very Respectlully,

IN AID OF THE

No

Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocl0d3m*

Germau.

tu

Grand

Dances !

B B
A E

Attorney

FALMOUTH

LADY
Gentleman to work for us this winter
A
Salary if preferred.
Enclose this.
House.

atLaw.

af-

At my Academy, Army and Navy Hall,
THANKSGIVING EVENING.
Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies, $1.00.

Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec.
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 5,19th,

WM

no8___dim
WILBUR F. LUNT,

the

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock of Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are
below manu-

QC24

LATIN,

co-part-

BtIHBANK,

on

Tiie following from the Washington correspondent of the New York Herald will be
found anything but pleasant
reading by the

PBESS.

MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 25.

No. 528 Congress Street,
Opposite the head of Casco Street.
A. ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

FRENCH
Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.

N lei leu

Gilbert’s Thanksgiving

EE -A. 3L Xj,

Wm W Thimas Jb,
Wm Senteb, Jb,
E O Jordan,
Harry Fessenden.
Elbbidoe

at 3 o’clock

Goethe’* Faust”

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

Csmmiltee

NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,
Door, west Canal National Bank.

3

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany,

Commercial St., Portland.

337

a

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

TBIEST,

GERMAN,

BOND DEALER,

Ticket* for the Course at 81.50; single
lecrare 50 cent,. For sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
nol2dlm

Reserved Beats for sale at Music Hall two days in
advance.
Price. »• (J.aal,
no201w

Mb
Mb
Mb
Mb

L,

nolOdlw*

to carry

itt

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

fam
of

for Gentleman and Wife in private
BOARD
ily, location west of High street and south
street. Address

Congress

ROBERTS &

COLCORD,

LUDWIG
a

THE

143 Pearl Street.

Wanted.

Boom,

ternoon.

New York at the Park Theatre
100 Nights.

Nathan Webb,
Chas E Jose,
S T Pullen,
M P Emery,
Mb W

Aretas Shurtleff,

the Study of modern Languages’’ in
English.

Wednesday, Dec. Ilth,

BRASS.

Mb
Mb
Mb
Mb

*marlldly

W.

Jan24_

d2w

‘‘Utber Goethe’* Faust” in Germau.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 26th
Mr. G. F. Rowe’a Comedy of

CITY

March 11th, 1878*

90 Experienced Salesmen, apply
at once.
19S Exchange Street.

noon.

EML’Y!

Fraternity

-will

_

J.

nol9

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

given to private pnpllg by tbe subscriber.

THE

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

and Class-

English

in

COPARTNERSHIP.

ical Studies

Wanted.

Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o’clock after-

WILKINS MICAWBER.GEO, F. ROWE

In

Carpenter, and

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

Instruction

staple
Any energetic man
For particulars adpermanent, paying business.
dress Gbbbnwicu M’f'q Company, 182 Fulton St.,
no23d.lt
New York.

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 71-2 P. M.

tbo Powerful Drama, in Five Acts,

played by him

_dlw

The Second and Third Lessons of the class formed
Saturday Evening last will be given on Tuesday
and Saturday Evening* of this week
TermB lor the course, Gents $4.00; Ladies *2.00.
Three lessons in the German, commencing this
Monday Evening, Nov. 33tb.
Tickets for the course, Gents $1.50; Ladies *1.00.13
U. B. GILBERT,
Respectfully,
Army and Navy Hall, Nov. 25,1878.
no25d3t

ROWE,

LITTLE

nr

ro-

on

HALL.

EVENING,

select Dramatic Company in the
mantle Idyl

DANCING SCHOOL.

Engagement of (he Celebrated Actor,

in

Stevens,

Pronounced universally a great success. New Scenery and Equipments. Popular Prices. Popu•«r Prices! Reserved seats a week in advance.

Monday and May' Hoy. 25 anil 26.

MONDAY

a

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

XT nknown.

G. P. ROWE,.Manager
G. W. STANHOPE,.Business Manager

a

Md will carry on business
if under*, at

the popular Author and Actor,

John A.

cb Don sv. ty

—

Thanksgiving and Saturday Matinees,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

GEO, F.

AND

—

Rates of Advertising : One inch of epac9, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
91 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
W^ek, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head or “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” 92.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, 91.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statn
has a large circulation in every part
5R588o'Jfrfbtab
State), for 91.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ute per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORiLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MUSIC

WEEK,

desire to establish a general
or vicinity, to control the
dally family consnmtion.
with small capital may secure a

WANTED.—We
agency in Portland
article ef
sales of
a

TERMS 28.00 FEB ANNUM, IK ADTAKCE

EDUCATIONAL

_WANTS.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Commencing Monday, Kov. 25th, Plttee

ft

MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 25, 1878.

16._PORTLAND.

j

Deuuis Kearney is not quite the hard he arted
wretch he has byeu pictured. In referri ug to
bis enemies, he said he ehould return next
year ‘‘and drive them into the northwestern
corner of hell.” If they ‘‘muet go, naturally
they would prefer the northwest corner, where
there would seem to be some chanoe of a
breeze.—Boston Post
One cf those neat and oomfortabte steamships which the Yankees constrnot descends
the Mississippi with a vertiguous rapidity
When lota cry makes itself to bo heard: “A
man in the waters’.'’
Stops!” cries himself
the captain. Then, taming himself towards
the parser, he demands, "Has ha paid his
fare?”” He has paid,” replies the parser. "Alls
rights!” howled (hurla) the cep tain, and the
steamboat retakes its coarse, leaving the uuhapny passenger behind. If he had not paid
in advance, he might have been saved.—French

Witticism._
Magazine Notices.
the articles to which most readers
of the December Atlantic will first tarn are
the paper by the author of Dangerous Tenden-

Probably

cies in American Life on Three Typical Workingmen, and the second part of Mr. Howells’
story, The Lady of the Aroostook. In the former,

the writer describes three workingmen,

widely different in character, whom be has
personally kDowD, vividly sketches their sucand failures and reports their opinions,
Mr. Howell's story is
marked by his usual grace of style, labile and
delicate humor aud insight into character. Ths
article ou Sheridan at Winchester, written by
Major B. W. Crownlnshield, who was on the
General’s staff during the Shenandoah cam-

cesses

hopes and grievances.

paign and

was

present at all the battles, will

be read with much interest, as an authoritative
account of the campaign and the man, and
especially of the battle at Cedar Creek. There
is a discriminating critical paper on Colonel
Dunwoddie and other Novels, in which a dczsn
The
new American novelettes are noticed.
conclusion of Charles Eliot Norton’s Florenoe
and St Mary of the Flower,is given and there is
very noticeable article on the Pictures at the
The short story oi the nnmber is,
as usual, excellent in quality, and is this month
contributed by J. W. De Forest, who in The
Other Fellow introduces us to a certain disa

Exposition.

creditable phase of Washington life. Richard
Grant White has a readable article on ths
Nature cf Mueic, Brooks Ad*u» furnishes a
paper on Oppressive X***“"“
~XT.

uUU

a.

Crocker,

one

on

Saving

versos

The principal poem of the number,
one might say of the year, is E. O. Stedman’s
Death of Bryant, a poem that by its largeness

Spending.

of thought, and simple dignity of diction
will take tank with the great threnodies. There
are besides this, A Flower in a Book, by J. J
Piatt, One Ont-of-Doors, by Mrs. Piatt, and
The Spider, by H. S. Cornwell. The Contributors Club is bright, varied, and entertaining,
and fall, careful aud discriminating reviews of
several new publications are given in Recent
uiwtaiutci

The publishers ot the Atlantic evidently Intent to maintain the high character ot the

magazine in all departments daring ths coming year. Topics of political, economical and
social interest will be treated by the able writwhose articles have of late attracted such
wide attention. The critical papers, so striking
a feature during the last year, Till be continued, and the book-notices will be as fall, vsrisd.

ers

carefully written as heretofore. Seriel
stories by W. D. Howells, T. B. Aldrich, and
Miss E. W. Olney are promised, as well as one
by Bjornsen, the Norwegian novelist Mrs.
Stowe will write frequently, and Miss Jewett,
Miss Woolsoo, Mrs, Cooke, and others equally
well known are amongst the regular contributors. Heury James, Jr., will fornish transatlantic sketches; W. W. Story, studies of Italian
locality and travel; Colonel Waring will write
of English country life, and Charles Eliot Norton’s studies cf art and history in his essays on
Italian cathedrals will be continued. The New
York letters will be resumed, and daring tbe
Session of Congress, letters from Washington
will be given. The Contributors’ dab, so popular with all Atlantic readere, will continue to
acd

be a medium for the

expression

of

opinion and

desultory criticism on all social, literary, and
esthetic topics. All the old and favorite contributors of the Atlantic, a list containing the
names of the greatest American writers, will
appear as heretofore.
A

Lady’s Brilliant Substitute

for Con-

versation.
She told me something very amusing, which
dually culminated strangely enough. She said
that the other day, being in a Western city, she
was invited to a dinner-party, and there met a
gentleman whom she had never Been before,
and who took her to dinner. She is a most
magnificent conversationalist, and she perceived at a glance that he was not litersry in
the least, or at all congenial with tbe bent of
her own mind,—being, in fact a good-hearted,
bat rather rough fellow. Having thus ganged
him, she determined to entertain him as nicely
as possible, and so launched out on banting,

procession

was lined with stands for sight
and vast crowds cteered their majesties
of the line to the other. The
eod
from oue
King and Queen appeared mnch affected. They
were obliged, after reaching the Palace, to appear on the balcony four times. The whole
city was decorated with flags and streamers,
sud to night there is a general illnmination.
soldiers
and
The
gens
d’armes were
echeloned every fifty metres along the whole
route.
A Widespread Plot Agiinu the Italian

THE NEW VICEROY.
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dogs, horses, fishing, and everything of like
character, really getting aloDg extremely well,

seers,

Arrival of the Marquis of Lome

bat when the dinner was over, feeling a9 if she
had really exhausted herself and the man. It
was not many days after, that she encountered
the same gentleman at another dinoer-party,
and lo! and behold, it again fell to her lot to go
ont to dinner with him. Turning frankly to
him then, when they were seated, she said:
“Mr. Bo-and-so, you know quite well that we
have talked up every subject which would
mntnally interest n*. Come, I propose that
Instead of talking, (siuoe for the sake of our
boats we mast anoear happy and pleased with
each other,) w# begin and count like this: one
two, three, four, five, six, seveo, eight, nine
ten, eleveD, twelve, thirteen, and then laugh:
and then the other take itup and go on in the
same way.’’ She bad conned nearly np to fifty
before h saw the joke, whin suddenly be let
forth a perfect roar of laugiter, aud cat hing
np the idea, went on: one, tvo, three,four,five,
six, eeveo, eight, etc., nntil tie bad to laugh in
spite of herself, and they be&n to be the eovy
of the whole table, aod werepreesed with queries as to what bo amused then. The lady told
this to me in the presence of another bright wo-

and the Princess.

The

Reception

to

Take

Halifax, Not. 23 —The Sarmatian arrived
in the baroor at 9 30 p. m., having been detained outside since 6 30 by the fog. The
weather was heavy throughout the voyage. On
the 15-h seas were b eakicg over her fore and
aft
The smoking room was stove in
On the
23d her Royal Highness, the Princess, appeared
She has enfi'-red
od deck
for the first time,
somewhat severely daring the voyage, hut is
now convalescing, and it is confidently expected that she will speedily recover her nsnal
health
The others are well.
The Duke of Edinburgh visited the Sarmatian immediately after her arrival and remained
on board.
man who lives in quite anotbe part of the counto
b
hath
in
A number of professional pickpockets are io
New
York
They
happened
try.
The story pleased ,er very much.
on a visit.
town, in expectation of a good harvest daring
She went home, and being at a dinner-party
the reception. Four suspicious looking characberself,ebe narrated it,producing peals of langh- ters who have been in town a few days, were
arrested as they were leaving on the train toter from everybody but a single man. He did
not even smile. Their hostess a last cried out:
night, bat were afterwards released,
“Why, John! By your looks I slonld think it
Halifax, Nov- 24 —The weather was fine tohad been you!" With an indesoibable exnresday and there is every prospect for good weat tislon, be answered, eoftly: “It was.”—New
er for the grand reception Monday.
General
York Letter in Golden Buie.
McDongall, administrator of the government,
and Vice Admiral Ingl-field visited Lome and
H. K. H., the Princess Lonise, this morning
THE NEWS IN A NETSBELL.
on board the Sarmatian, at anchor in the ha'bor. The Marquis and Princess left the Sarmatian at 1 o'clock in a steam launch and went on
The Umatilla Indians are being murdered by board H. M. 8., Black Prince, where they
lunched with H. R. H
the Duke of Edinthe whites.
burgh. The city is decorated io a manner nevThe National Zeitnng of Berlin says Russia er before attempted by the citizens.
The pubhomes and private
will take no active part in the Afghan war, lic Dnildings, business
are one
mass of evergreens
dwellings
grand
but will claim a voice in the settlement. She
aid .banners, arranged in every conceivable
will not consent to the permanent occupation
»tje.
Quite a number of handsome arches
spar the principal thoroughfares, decorated
or destruction of Afghanistan.
withappropriate mottoes. The self-adjusting
Serious dissensions have arisen in the
bedB laced on the Sarmatian fur the vice roval
x*udsh.oabinet and Parliament is to ha sum'
party we a complete failnre.
Old-fashioned
berths La been supplied.
The Princess sufBeaconsfield opposei
meet shortly.
such a course tout
fered
Ot
the
rrooi
Druucblal
day on
passage
Salisbury, Northcote ant
aft-ctioo. me Marquis walked the deck of
Mr. Cross, the Home Secretary, insisted.
the ship se.ral days, attended by a piper, and
The St. Petersburg Golo say. Russia mast
amused limself fishing for gulls. The only
have land communication with Bulgaria.
Sunday /pen at sea divine service was held.
Lord
Lome attending.
It is rumored that M. Gambetta will be
The hhrqmsand Princess Louise after lunchprosecuted for his recent duel with Fonrtou.
ing on Inard the Black Prinoe, landed at about
In a speech to the Hnngarian Delegation
3 o’cloik and drove to Maplewood, the resiSfttnrdav AlwIfUSSlr oaill
A nu)«IO nnel/l .At
dence jf Gen. MacDiincrall
l’T,u Ppi,..,-,. il,.n
went op board the Black Prince and remained
consent to an evasion of the Treaty of Berlin
sometime, when the Marquis arrived, and they
on a single point.
went on board the Sarmatian, where they will
Mr. Atkins, chairman of the Honse com- remain tonight.
The programme for Monday has been changmittee on appropriations, thinks no extra
ed as regards the naval Idisplay. The ships
session of Congress will be needed.
will not go down the harbor to accompany the
Jhe Marquis of Lome and the Princess Sarmatian up. The royal steamer will leave
Louise arrived at Halifax Saturday night. her present moorings at half-past tec, come up
the harbor to the dockyard under a salute of
They had a very rough passage.
the forts. Here all the war vessels will be in
The President in his message will dwell at line, decorated with hunting aod the
yards
length on the outrages In the Sonth and ask manned. At half-past ods the official landing
takes
to the programme already
according
place
for
Congress
legislation to prevent them.
The Lieutenant Governor has propublished.
King Humbert was enthusiastically received claimed
Monday a public holiday.
at Borne yesterday.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—The Marquis of lorne
A committee whicn has teen
examining the and Her Royal Highness, the Princess Louise,
Minnesota insane asylum find the charge of have signified their intention to attend the 8t.
Andrew’s ball here on Friday evening next.
cruelty sustaiaed. They ascertained that the Several governors of the states
ou the Canadian
death of two inmates was traceable to
border.have
Tue workaccepted invitations.
neglect
and brntal treatment.
men will commence decorating the city tomorrow and everv preparation time will allow
will bo made to give their excellencies a fitting

MAINE.
Arreated far Rape.
Nov 23.—Arthur C. Thomas was
arrested today charged with committing
rape
on a German girl in
Peabody, Mass., last July.
Hs will be taken to Peabody as soon as a requisition is obtained.
Postal Changes.

Lewiston,

Washington, Nov. 24—Offices established
—East OrlaBd, Hancock coant;, Me
Nancy
M. Biaisdell postmistress; Waldo
Station,
Waldo connty, O. 8. Husssy, postmaster.

MARINE NEWS.
IiaucliGl

at

Part

in

the

{settlement.

The English

as

\'e! Unopposed,

of the best and the largest vessel
ever
here. She will proceed to Portland for
ter.

built
char-

NEW YORK.
The Tilden Tax Sait,
New Yoke, Nov. 24.—A motion was made
before
yesterday
Judge Choate in the U. 8.
District Court, in the case of the United States
against Samuel J Tilden, to open and hie the
depositions taken in the case daring the last
mouths in Chicago, B jston and
Marquette.
J

Saturday.

WASHINGTON.

23.—The National Zaitung
•ays, respecting the policy of the Russiao government in regard ro the war in Afghanistan,
that Russia being satisfied that the war must
result in a British victory does not contemplate
interven.ion or ioterferencs while hostilities
last, but intends to claim a voice in the settlement of tae terms of peace.
It bases its claim
upon the announcement thatlhe rectification of
the Indo-Afghan frontier is proposed, which
the government of the Czar is Dot prepared to
submit to, without a previous understanding
between England and Russia. Russia will not
consent to the annexation or
destruction
of
Afghanistan, nor to the permanent acquisition
by England of positions commanding the
passeB of the Balkans. It is with the view of
making her voice heard at the conclnsioo of
the war that Russia ordered Col. Lowastioe to
push ou with his troop?, now stationed on the
uanreK, 10 narnguaie.
Lahore, Nov. 24.—11 is balisved that the
greater part of the garrison of Ali Musjid has
eeu taken prisoners.
Major Cavagnarie telegraphs that the hill tribas have intercepted 500
Afghan soldiers aud deprived them of arms

clothing.
London, Nov. 24.—The Standard’s correspondent with the Kbnram colamn telegraph as
and

®«*' H V. Boynton Sued far
$50,000.
Washington, Nov. 23.—A suit ban been
filed by the attorneys of Wm. B.
Moore, late
special agent of the Treasury, to recover $50,000 Horn Geo. H. V. Boynton.
Moore was
removed a year ago upon the presentation to
irresident Hayes,
as
is alleged, of certain
letters written by Moore to President Graut
relative to Secretary Bristow.
It is stated
that this is the first of a series of sabs to be
pushed against Boynton by Moore and A. F.
Is^jcrs, both of whom were
«
indie'.ed a year ago upon charges of
conspiracy
and libel.
The Appropriation Bill*.

Chairman Atkins of the

Honse appropriation committee says that he does not think
there will ba any necessity for an extra session
01 Congress. So far as the
appropriation bills
BV6 concerned he is of the
opioion that they
will be reported to the House
by the last week
in January.
He does not think tbat the
democrats will do anything to force an extra
session solely for the
pnrpose of gaining control of the Senate
offices, and has no apprehension that any act on their part will necessitate
an extra session.

THE PBESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
■•■Hunt

Outrage*

lo

be

nt.de

**<1 C.ngreaa

to

a

be

WaSI>-oton?n£.*'&^

message tbs President will make the reported
outrages and violations of tbs law in the South
daring the late Congressional elections a
prominent topic of comment. These violations
will be
condemned as forcibly depriving a
large number of oitizens in specified localities
of the rights conferred by botb national and
state authorities, thus preventing the results
expressive of tbeir will In the administration
of public affairs.
Such
proceeding will be
farther deprecated beoause they indioate tbat
the pacific.ton of the South is not yet complete
and because they cast reproach upon and endanger the integrity of free institutions. The
•abject will be earnestly presented to the consideration of OoDgrea. for annb action aa oiroumstances demand with the view to preventing a recurrence of such wrongs and to aecnre
absolute exercise of
the right of suffrage.
Owing to the decision of the U. S. Supreme
onrt tbat the enforcement act was nnconstttntlonal it not being in specifio accordance
with the 15ih constitutional amendment, and
the failure of tbe House of the 43d Congress to
nAfM
iw*

thft
tuo

fip.nRtfl

onuaw

hill
nu

judgment

riesiarnari fn
uesigoea to

mnaf 4kn
meet
tne

of tbet tribunal there is not law to
class of crimes affecting the colored
men which the act was intended to reach. The
law relative to the election of members of Congress however affords a remedy for Borne of tbe
reponed wrongs, inflicting a fine of $500 and
imprisonment for one year on any person
found guilty
of illegally
or
preventing
obstructing the free exercise of voting, and a
fine of $5000 and
imprisonment for not more
than 10 years on those engaged in conspiracy
for tbe same purpose.

punish

a

THE TREASURY.
Annual Report of the Third Auditor.
Washington, Nov. 23.—Tbe annual report
of the Third Auditor of the Treasury shows
that during the last fiscal year 12,5.33 accounts
were

settled, involving

20,659 accounts unsettled

$61,523 723, leaving

tbe end of tbe
year. These accounts related to quartermastand
commissioners
ers,
engineer officers in tbe
army, pension agents, signal officers, state war
claims, etc Be refers to the executive order of
May 7, 1877, by which the number of pension
agencies was reduced from 58 to 18 from and
after July 1,1877, and says that this consolidation s.ved the government this fiscal year
$142 749 in compensation and tbe expenses of
tbe consolidation ordered by the commissioner
and approved by tbe Secretary of the loterior
thus far amount to $8798.
Tne amount appro,
priated for the payment of army pensions daring tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, was
$28,000,000 and the amount actually expended
is $26,955,982.
The force emnloyed in his offioe during the year past was 37 clerks and 2

copyists.

at

_

mETEOBOI.O«ICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENIlf-FOCR
HOURS.

partly oloudy weather, winds mostly northwe»t, stationary temperature, higher pressure.

follows:

The headquarters ot the column are
Hazarapir. Information is received
that the garrison of Fort Mabommed Azim, 29
miles ahead, will probably evacuate and deGeo. Rooerts has decided to
stroy the fort
push on by forced matches and endeavor to
the
surprise
place and prevent its destruction.
now at

An Iuaane Asylum that Needs Bt forming.
Sx, Paul, Nov. 24 —The legislative committee appointed last February to examine the
charges of cruelty aud mismanagement in the
hospital for the insane at St. Peters, has
been engaged for three months and will make
their report to the Governor Monday.
The report is published from which it appears that
the committee Hod the charges of cruelty sustained in two cases whereby the death of patients was indirectly caused or hastened by the
treatment, one man beiDg strangled by forciDg
food down his throat through a woodon tube,
and a woman being so scalded by b^ing carelessly in the bath that death ensued. Two
a-sistants in the hospital are held responsible
for these acts. The report
further ‘finds a
deficiency in the accounts of Rev. A. H. Kerr,
treasurer of the hospital board,
amounting to
$4,021.76. The committee reoommeud that
the hospital hiard aod staff be recognized, that
the duties, salaries
aud expenses aud
the
tenure of the officials be strictly defined
by
law and a
more
systematic bookkeeping

enforced.

EUROPE.
Dhieuisns in the British Cabinet—Parliament to be Summoned.
NKw York, Nov. 23 —A London
specia
says the British Parliament will be snmmoned
the 5th of December. This decision is the result of a row in the Cabinet. The
Marquis cl
Salisbury, Stafford Northcote aod Mr.Cross insisted in the Cabinet meeting that the condition
of affairs in the East was
sufficiently grave to
justify an extra session of
Parliament.

Beaoonsfield, however, strenuously objected

tnd .brought all bis powers of persuasion aud
coercion to Osar upou the Cabinet to a-ieac
tbe
wishes of his colleague. He was finally defeated, the majority castiog their votes in favor
if the assembling of the Parliament. Tbe real
jause of the stubborn opposition to the
Premier
was, his colleagues were afraid to give in anv
J
further to bis policy.
Tbe Queen will sit in council
at
Wednesday,
svhir.h me
Mih uitbo
data ui
rtf oneomhii.,„ ct d.
rvuu.il
assemoucig
irariiameot
will be fixed. It is prob»l>!e that the session
Nil! last about a fortnight, it is auuouuced
Lord Lawrence’s Afghan committee have resolved to orgauize th-mselves on a permanent
basis and publish a statement of their views.
A Russian Newspaper’s Demands.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 23 —The So. Petersburg Golos atserts that the Russians mnst have
land communication with Bulgaria
during its
occupation, as sea communications are liable lo
be interrupted at any time by England or
Turkey. The Golos says that Rouniania’s
refusal of the Russian demaud for iuc.-eased
facilities for inter-communication
through
R-nmania is only another illustration of tne
difficulty cl fulfiilling the Berlin treaty.
Gambetla to be Presented.
London, Nov. 23.—A Paris correspondent of
the Times telegraphs thst a rumor is current
thst Dufaure, Presidentof the Cabinet
Council,
will ask the deputies f rr their consent to
prosecute Gambetta for having engaged in a duel
with Fonrton.
Austria Will maintain the Berlin
Treaty,
Pesth, Nov 23—In the Hungarian d-lega
tion io-3ay, Audrassy> replying to an
inquiry
by Herr Folk, coutirmed the statement that
Russia had
a
convention
of
Rou.demanded
maoia, granting her the right of traversing the
bui
ba9
■Dubruuuctia,
since declared herself
content with a temporary
right of passage as i
limited hy the treaty oi Berlio. Austria
would '■
not
suffer any other arrangement.
The I
Drobrudscha lu the meaumg ot the Berlin
treaty was Roumania territory,
therefore,
Roumamas obligations
allowing a Russian
passage, and, the Russian relative to evacuation, extended to the Dobrudscha.
Austral
oould not consent to au evaccuation of the
treatey on any single point.
Kiajt Humbert at Hi* Capital.
Rome, Nov. 23.—The King, Queen, Prince of
Naples, and Duke of Aosta, arrived to-day, and
were most enthusiastically received.
"'They
were accompanied
from Naples by Signor
Oarol'L President of the Senate and Cbarnbe
of Deputies, and several miu sters, a'd
were
welcomed at the statiou by all the members of
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, civil and
military authorities, suty guilds and workmen’s associations with flags and bands, and
escorted to the Quirinai.
The routs of the
j

AUCTION SALES
F. O. BA1LBI * C©„

REMOVAL.

NOYES,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
SalMmni

Swan & Barrett,

lC

no4

ANTAL

ST.,

BLOCK.)

RANK

sneodtf

be nold at auction TUESDAY, Nov. 26, at
10 A M
on High street wharf, Portland, one
15 horse power Engine and Boiler. 12x21 inch cylinder in good order; one 25-ton R K track Fan banks
Scale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdevant blower, nearly
new: a No O Cameron Special Steam Pump; also

Fricton Hoister, Circular Saw, Shafting, Pulleys, &c.
Can be seen any day on said wharf.
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Anctlsaefni.
nol9
dlw
Auction
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Has the largest and
complete stock of
hVCE HOOTS
"ever shown in Portland, in French and
American Kid, in Oil
most
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Shoe Dealer. SifSSK % Z

have your long slim. narrow feet fitted cheaper
CoDgress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere,
I keep all widths from aA. to 1>.

Prices
given below

priced

wear

lull line of medium
sold as low as the lowest.
A

421 Congress St.,

Sons’

Sign of Gold Boot.
N. B —Ladies’ Seamless Button
sep'27

PIANO FORTES,

■ ■

■

■

■

a

specialty.

codtf

Hats and

«»■---

Bailey

A1

Whole Indian Tanned Skins, only $3-00
Whole Skins, unlined, (4.00, $4.50,
$5.00 and up.
Large whole Skins, lined, $5.00, $5.50,
$3.00, and Extra Large sized ones,
Flashed Lined, lor Doable Sleighs.
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Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,
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14, by Rev. Matlhew New.
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Domemic Market*.
New Yoek, November 23
1
-Evening.—Atfaen are
E°ts at 4 75 @ 5 00; pearls at
o
id o>_o oy.
B75
Cotton is quiet and steady
Ralpn s«*
bales;forward deliveries dull and 3
@ 5 points lower
at 7Jc;
Alabama
ordinary
not quoted, ordinary New Or-leans 7Jc; ordinary Texas
at
7|c; ordinary stained 78c; middling uplands
do Alabama not qnoted;
New Orleans
middling
do Teat 98; middling stained at
9c.
Floor—™’
ceipts 16 946 bbls; low grades extra a
shade firmer
and active;otber kinds wiihout
decided ohanee-^^f
29.01)0;No 2|at 2 40a3 20;Superfiue
ailj S?nto
*
at 3 40 ® 3 75: common to good extra
Western
,!
tochoice
at 4 .’5 ® 5 oO: common to choice
White Wheat Wes
tern extra at 4 55 ® 5 25; Fmcv extra
White Wheat
Western at 5 39® 6 50: common to good
extraOMn
at 3 901® 5 00. common to choice
extra Sr r nnii
Paten. Minnesota
to S
»«>g»7B;
a
s
® 7 00: choice to double extra 7
p'l 1600 bbl. City Mills extra at 4 ns ® 8 25
eluding
30 ®
0-7900
bb s low grade extra at 3 90
@ 4 25; 8100 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 00 @ 5 75; 8800 bbls
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OWPAKTL'KK or NTRAinampn
Wisconsin.New York Liverpool
Nov 2fi
Scythia ...New York.. Liver
pool.Not 2?
Santiago de (Juba.. .New York.. Havana
.Not 27
Cehic. New York .Liverpool.S®IS
Po ynesian.Halifax....
Liverpool
Not 30

wherein and

aUd

g*ii£££gSS£s]

St Laurient.New York.
.Havre .n“ ?
Abyssima.New York.. Liverpool.D?? 1
Frisia.._.New York..Hambnr.> ""tv—, «

Moiavlaa.Maliiax...

.Livera.:::;E« \\

whereby

lulpr‘80Ded

any one can or may be
fur debt should be

invited.
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GERK1SH,

F.

AHD

PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Steamers.
Onanil after
oftbis line

WEEK.

Monday, Dec. 2, 1878,
umil

the Steamers
further notice, leave Franklin

wdl,

Wharf, Portland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday8 omy, at 7 o clock p. m.
Returning, will leave Boston on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 o’clock p. in.
J. B.

rtt,
no23snatdec2

A

COYLE,JB.,
Gen.

Agent.

Special Card.

C,be.neZ> D.ow

nov22

Call early and secure BARGAINS as this is a
FORCE U (SAGE.
The Assignees havedecided to continue the private
sale of the Bankrupt Stack of Abner
I.av>.

(quality being equal) glyeu by

Any Shoedealer In the City

notin',
DrS

CHENEV
sn3t»

or State.

Don’t be deluded by the cry of Bankrupt Stocks
Cheap, CflEAP, CHEAP, and only get Shoddy
for your money, but go where you can get

Reliable Goods, Square Dealings
—-ASD—

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Wyer Greene & Co.,

Street,

which time the balshow Cases and Fixtures rema'Ding unsold will be disposed ot at Anclion.
Call early,
WM. SUN TER.
I
nollsnif
Wit. 8. I.OWEI.L, f Assignees.

a?™ of attack,
ance

OF NEW YOKE.,
to all persocs contemplating Insurance, the patticu*
lire of winch may be learned on application to

W.

D. LITTLE,

4S©

Oaslx Aaseta Over

Congress Street,

$86,000,0001
The following results of Policies recently paid by
us show the superior advantages ot insuring with
this QR* AT Company.
The annual cash dividends in all these cases, exceeded the annual premThese poliiums varying trom 100 to 150 per cent.
cies were accordingly more than self-sustaining.
No. of

Amount of
Policy.
1.477.$ 2,000
1,541. 10 000
2 831.
1,500
3,496. 4,(00
3,828.... 5,COO
6,930. 2,000
8.730. 2.F00
9.365. 5,000
10 290.
4,000
12,061. 3.000
15,400. 10,000
15,844. 5,000

«8*or?’

___

sntf

H. M. PAY SON & CO.
32

MAHER & CO.’S
is tlie place to buy

STATE, Wl A TOWS'BOOTS,

Railroad Road; % Bank Stock,
Govern,

nent

Bond,

exchanged far other security.
auT

Ac.

cashed

or

dtf

4.596

5, *09
10,8C6
8 352

6,857
20,233

5,326

10,326

No safer
a

or be.ter
with this

Policy

results.
than in
no23d3w

old Company.

V. A. KOSS & CO.
To the Lndies who are Interested
tn the examination of

AND

GENTS’STIFF MB SOFT HITS,
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS
Also the best

Back Driving Glove
In the city for

ONE DOLLAR.

MAHER & CO.,
OPPOSITE

POST

<*2S

EVERY MAN
LOOK HERE !
I am now prepared
new and fashionable

for cash.

to make clothing from all the

goods, at the following prices

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
25.00,35 00
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
“
“
«
Winter “
17.50,35.00
I

am

we extend a cordial invitation to
visit our Cloak Room in the Basement ot onr store.
We have fitted
up this Room for the accommodation of our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fashionable styles in garments and to any
who desire Information in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit onr goods.

Onr stock of

Dry and Fancy
GOODS-

OFFICE.
eo<ltf

is now complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
Blew and Stylish Goods and we
want It well understood that all
onr goods will be sold as cheap
and cheaper than tbey can be
bought in ibis city.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown.
■°6
eodtf

NEW in ELEGANT DISPLAY

constantly having

—

Now Goods
anil can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latent styles, and a good fit
*
guaranteed.

CHAS. S. COBURN,
oc5_MUNJOY
XT

/A

m

BILL.

T

eodtt

m

JN V T I C E

No. 128 Exchange Street,

Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
would respectfully inform the citizens %f Portland
and

viciDity that they have on hand and for sale at
prices a large and well selected stock ol

tne lowest

Fine Neck Wear.
We have just received the largest stock ol

of evfjry description,

and

Kern sene Stoves,
Darners,
Globes. 8 hades, Regulators,

full assortme nt of articles connected
and'a
with
business of Gas
EVctlng.
Also Water Fitt'.ng
attended
to.
promptly
CLEVELAND dc IVIAKSTON,

lv*;,

Scarfs and Neck Ties
seen in this city.
Most of these goods were
made expressly for onr trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

ONE PRICE POR ALU
Please call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only hare the largest and choicest
stock,
bat we sell at lower prices than any house In this city.

Charles Custis & Co.

GAS FIXTURES

‘‘iS E*c hange (Street

493 CONGRESS STREET.

OCT

M WAFtf

the

KEEP OUT

Paulnnd, Me

oc—___cod2mTTh&3

XEW

—

ever

The undersigned having taken the store

Gas

OF

MEN'S

NO,6» ST. LAWBI11GE STREET,

The

Cold with

ROXXETS,

Nice, Heavy

Flannels,

At 50 cts. each, and Fine

Round Hats,

FLOWERS,
437

Government Bonds,

9,106
11,192

They have the Latest Styles of

Feathers, WOOL HOSIERY
FIXE
&C.
LACES,

all her friends
tomers at the store No.

DEALERS in

3 612

CHEAP! Fashionable Cloaks

HATS

She will belvery glad to

Exchange Street,

* 4,717
24,312

ever shown such
investment can be made

Has 'returned from New Yorx with

Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT i\ THE CITY
Corner Of Middle and
Temnio
Temple
Streets. Apply to
«• 8. GARDINER.
an,K
ass

Amount
Paid.

No other Company has

Miss S. A. FLOOD
Under

FOSt tt£JlT.

Dividend
Additions.
$ 2,717
14,312
2,112
5,1C6
6.192
2,596
3,009
5,806
4,352
3,857
10,223

Policy.

Second Door from Centre Street.

ell at

®o. 247 Middle

offered by the old

Mutual Life \mm Co.

TRADE.

MEET ANY PRICES

OC29

DK. W. R. JOHNSON, after a very large and successful Wenc«I Practice of twenty-flye years oh
tained trom the most influential citizens of Port
land, has sold out his city office and mteDds not to
open an office again in Portland. Dr. J alter
the ability and professional skill of his successor
c'“^8 great Pleasure in
publicly to his iriends and former patrons in sajiae
Port
land, that they can do no better when in need 1t rho
'ervices of a dentiit, than to trust themselves to th« 1
judgment, ability and skill ol DR.
1

SHOE

We will not stop to enumerate prices of our Large
and Well Assorted Stock; but will guarantee to

AT COST AND UNDER.

Debates.

nc-J__BDd3fc

THREE TRIPS PER

Jewelry,

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks; Ac..

Per order,
Com“‘ttee

MElNffIELD’ )I

GEO!
A.

__

City Oi New York '.New Yo'rk.’.Hav & vCraz Not
30
Niagara.New York. .Havana
Not ™
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool'""not 30

Building,

AT 7 1-3 O'CLOCK,
The question for debate:
Jfcsofred, That the arrest and Imprisonment of any
peison tor debt in this State is wrong, unjust and
productive of much evil; and that all laws of the

iAVJSWr
and°7^

a“J EUlma F" Rhhser, aged 4
years
In Bath, Nov. 14, Elizabeth
M., wife of Nathaniel
Nathaniel
Baker, aged 62 rears 16 months.
In Bath, Nov. 17, Fisher A.
Donneil, aged 66 Years

Mechanics’

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 27th,

State,

4c:

wSerri
Westerosm™State

The next regular meeting for Debate will he held at

JoIrdaEridEt°11’ N°V'I9’ Mrs- Angelina, wife of Knight repealed
The public

stV-

Lta^?„4J°:ir',0<1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

^ °f Eden aad iU»‘

r

Exchange

Watches,

At

PI BID.

2 60

00, feeders and Stockers at 2 40 @ 3 20
3 10 ® 2 80i “»“»

2flr00^CO3W3\at

H

consol’d'.'::"

Chicago Cattle Market.
Nov. 23.—Hogts—-receipts 20

3700

_

•: ;::

J“k«

CHICAGO.

shipments

Tallowl.0^688

&t

_MARRIED.

Point. 5} Seg Be'cher.

BOOT

foKsTerry.’^a*

ciubatO110 fiPlo'2

“e„Hl0Sme omclal “‘ces of pining etockstoTal?
aipua....,...,.101

We propose to hang our banner on the outer walls
lectue people know that wo are alive in the

and

GUARANTEED.

KOHLING,

DankarkCaldm

oifS?°?^;e2;b!r

eodtf

GENERAL AGENT.

Latest Novelties

ogJC

Shoe Store.

ilLOUlion.

THE COLD SEASON

Street.

M IS THE TIME TO WRB!

WfER GREENE & CO.,

no8__snd&wtf

Receiver’s Loan.

Middle

no20

are now

People’s

Congress Street.

HATTER,

Special Inducements

Cloak, Circular

534

197

to

Under Preble House

EASTMAN BROS.,

2o5?

THE

MiimnsoraRiHTS
Ulster

85c
62c

■

COE,

HILL & €0.,

—

»7K?flidic„Wbeat

guaranteed

n..

•

LADIES.

All Sizes,

Breasted,

equal
in quality any shirt sold in the city
for $2.00 each. Call and examine.
arc

are sj

We will pell a good set of Furs, Muff and Boa, for
93.30. Wo have also some Seal Backs In stock, 40
inches long, and selling low.

These goods are a job lot oi seconds and

mey

Horse Blankets only
Dog Skin Driving (Doves,

$1.25 Each !

Eastman Bros.’

a

ROBES!

BUFFALO

Heavy

Drawers,

Noyes.

•

...

n e iiueu our own ivouea anu

ahd

All Wool. Donlile

25c
50c
35c
30c
75c
40c

M

unaersnins
—

Caps 1

Boys’ Caps, Ear Laps, only
Boys’ Astrachan Caps
Men’s Plash Cap*.
Boys’ new style Pelt Hats,
Girls’ Imported Scotch Caps,
Men’s Pelt Hats,

a.

\

are just what we charge, and no more,
all of tee goods are fresh and stylish.

and

Shoe Dealer, 1SMS
STS
Calf Boots for dress and heavy
F., all widths.
goods which will be

PURSUANT

as

Has a faU liEe
ara am* anriT
Congress and
Me il m,W W BURT’S
new
Dolton
Boots,
ilil
W WW
19
IB!®
MWMM^W BB
Band nobby Newark
hand sewed goods. All
fc.THE
widths and sizes, from

from A. lo

Bale of Beal Estate.

to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor the County of Cumberland, l shall
sell at public auction on the seventh day of December, 1878, at noon, ou the premises, ail the right,
title and interest which Charles Sampson, late of
New Gloucester, in said County, deceased, hail in
and to tbe following described real estate, viz: the
brick dwelling bouse, with lot, situated in Portland,
in said County, and is the first dwelling bouse on
Mvrtle street, in said Portland, northwesterly from
Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said
Myrtle street.
bated this 4th day of November, A D. 1878.
no4eodtd MARGARET E SAMPSON, Adm’x.

on

Gents,
elsewhere.

w, allb.

WILL

have removed to

186 MIDDDLE

e.

Regular e lie of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
ec3dtl
Gonalgnments solicited

Valuable Machinery at Auction.

BROKERS,

BMERS MB

FAVORITE, WORID-REROWRED

&

33 sad 37 Kxchaaga St.

r. o. BAitar.

—

Chickering &

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MUSICAL.
BAILEY &

Z bu^baHe™’

Berlin, Nav.

NOTICES.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
with a fair business, largely speculative; sales 657,000
bush, including 212,000 bush on spot and special de88
at
do
@ 91c;
livery; rejeced Spring at 88c; No 3
nninrday, Nor. 33.
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 U0;ungraued Red at 1 03 @ 110;
ARRIVED.
No 2 do at 119 @ 110}; No do at 1 10}; ungraded
Steamship Mississippi, (Br) Tbearle,' Liverpool via
Amber at l 06 @ 1 10}; No 2 do at 1 07}; ungraded
King
Halifax, with passengers and mdse to David TorWhite at 1 11 @ 112}; No 2 do at 1 07; No 1 White,
There have been 300 arrests in Naples. It is
39,000 bush at 1 11 @ I 12, extra White, 60 0 bush at rance & Co.
Steamship Eieanora, Johnson, New York—passenstated that the government has proofs of the 1 >2}@l 13}; Wbiu State at 1 10 @1 11; White CanPORTLAND,
gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
ada at l 07; 24,000 bush No 1 Whito to arrive from
existence of a vast association with a object to
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
BuHalo <*t l li}; No2Sprng tor December, 8,000
It is stated that the Internakill the King
tor Boston.
No 2
have
9
Ear*port
the Agency oi the
asked;
bid.
busu
at
at
»je
accepted
9*}c
9o4c, closing
tionalists hold 2500 livre, the proceeds of a reSch Arizona. Maxwell. Boston.'
Amber lor November, 8,000 bush at 1 08}, closing at
cent bank robbsry.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin, Prospect Harbor—canned lobcelebrated
1 t'7| bid, 1 10 asked: do December, 104,ut0 bush at
ster to Portlano Packing Co.
1 0 J (a; I (.g}, closing at 1 07} oid,
u8} asked; do lor
Sch Hattie Mayo. Hickey, Calais for Boston.
No 2 Red tor NoJanuary ai 1 08 bid, 1 (.911 09asked;
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Sch Sania itan Dodge, Bangor for Boston.
1
at
10}
vember l'»7,u 0 bush at
@ 1 U’}, closing
Sch Miaeara. Fullerton Ellsworth for B,,ston.
Yale beat Harvard at toot bill Saturday.
at 11’6 @ l 09}
1
do
December,
81,000
asked
bid, 11}
Sch H A Adams, Munson, Ellsworth for Provido
Canal navigation throughout the State of I @ 10}, closing 1 10* hid, 1 11 asked;at l 11 January
dence.
101 (i. o
bid, 1 11}
..i at 1 !0}'(«4 ID}, closing
New York closes December (hb.
Sch Fanny & Edith, Chapman, Bangor for NYork,
asked. Itye dull at 07
@ 58c for No 2 Western; 58
Sch A G Brooks. Smallage, Sullivan tor Boston.
Gen. James Tilden of Wa-hiugton Territory,
@ 61c for State .sales 3,5uu busn at 57c tor No 2 WesSch
('apt John, Means. Ellsworth for Boston.
tern ; 5*c for Suite in car lots, 5»c for rejected. Bardied in Washington Saturday night.
Son M B Smith, Maloney. Boston lor Tbomaston.
ley is quiet and unchanged; sales 10,000 ungraded
King Humbert has formerly thanked onr
Sch
Harriet Weymouth, Bangor lor l.ynn.
Canada on p i. Man*-) Mali quiet aud unchangSch M W Bates. Gould, Bangor for Hingbam.
government for its congratulations on his re- ed Cora—receipts 186.950 bush; market }c better
These PIANOS are very extenSch
Edw Stanley, Heal, Lincolnville for New Bedcent escape.
with moderate ex ort and home trade demand and
light speculative inquiry: salei 274,000 bush, includ- ford.
The saw mill and handle factory of the Nelused in the WEST AND
sively
CLEARED.
ing 178,000 bush on spot; ungraded at 41 @ 47c tor
son furnaoe company at Shoal, lodiana, is
unchanged; 43 @ 43}o lor No 3; 46 @ 46}c tor steamSteamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
burned.
OUTH, and are greatly admired
er; 46} @ 47c tor No 2, mainly 47c; 5l'c tor Western
Fox.
Yellow; steamer lor November 461c, closing at 46c
Sch A R Weeks, Farr, Matanzas-Geo S Hunt & Co
The Bellvaa Colliery, one of the most valubid, 47c asked; do December at 45}o bid, 4b}c asned;
he Judges ot Awards at the CenSch FrnDklin, Nichols, New York—Emery & Fox.
uable of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Westdo January 45}c, closing at 45}c bid;No 2 for NovemSch Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Lubec— Nathl Blake.
ern, has caved in without loss of life.
ber at 46} @ 46}e, closing at 47c bid, 47}c asked; do
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia
E G
tennial
Exhibition pronounce the
December at 47} ^ 47}c, closing 47}c bid, 47}c asked;
At the request of Major Reno an examinaWillard.
do January 48}c, closing at 48jjc bid, 48}c asked.
Sch Index. Bunker, Sullivan—Nath’l Blake.
tion will be made of bis conduct at the Custer
Kna e Pianos to be the best expoOats—receipts 123,975 bush; the market is quiet
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklln via Boothbay—Nath’l
massacre.
and prices without important change; sale.-53,0U0
Blake.
Nine convicts, six
of them negroes, were
hush; 30c for No 2; 32}c for No 2 White; No 1 at 31;
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Dan’l nents ot the art ol Piano-making,
No
Waite at 34}c; No 1 Chicago at 31c; Mixed WesCboate.
publicly whipped at the Newcastle, Del jail,
tern 30j@ 31c; White Western at 31} @ 37c; White
and fully entitled to the lead ng
Saturday, five being atso pilloried.
Sunday, Not. 34.
State 33 ® 37}c. Hay quiet and heavy; shipping at
ARRIVED.
The huge pontoon of the St. Lawrence Nav35 @ 40c. Hops steady: yearlings nominal at 5 @
at
Eastern
and
Western
at
Co.
was
new
new
Sch
wrecked
Wass,
position, combining all the requisNew
Vice,
igation
Quebec
Boston, seeking, for Addison.
io@12;
Saturday 7;
Sch Westerloo, Whitaker, Boston, to load tor Ellsby the storm; also a market steamer,while sev- York 8 @ 15 for poor to choice, donee is dull and
in
Rio
uuoted
at
worth.
ites ot a perfect instrument in the
heavy;
11} @ 16; job lots at
caigoes
eral others were damaged.
12 @17.
Sch Caroline, of Machias. from Boston bound east,
Sugar dull and weak; sates 13ou hhds of
The bark C. O. Whitmore was run into in
Cuba at 6} & 7; fair to good retining quoted at 6} @
was in collision with sch River-Dale of Gloucester, on
Hampton Roads yesterday morning and had 7}; prime at 7}; reHned quiet. IVlolasses quiet aud Saturday evening, seven miles NE of Thatcher’s Isl- highest degree.
her foretopsail yards and braces carried away,
and, and lost jibbnom and head gear. The Riverdale,
unchanged; sales 200 bb.s New Orleans at 25 @ 40c.
Wc cordially invite the public
ii*ice is quiet and steady. Petroleum is steady;
which was hound home from the Banks, was so badly
and received other slight damage.
uuiied at sjj @ 87}; crude 5}; "retined 9.
S allow is
damaged that she flllod and sunk, and her crew ol
A Louisville desnatch states that a deficit of
to visit our warcrooms, and exHrm with more demand; sales 750,000 lbs at 6} @ 6}.
ninexnen were brought to this port. Capt Langdou,
§20,000 has been discovered in the accounts of Naval stores—Rosin quiet aud steady at l 33 @ ot the Riverdale, was knocked overboard at the time
the agency there cf the Connecticut Mutual
1 4u.
ot the collision. Lines were thrown out to him, but
Potatoes steady; Eastern double heads at 2 75
amine our stock of instruments.
Life Insurance Company.
@ 3 00; Eariy Rose at 2 25 @ 2 75; Peerless at 1 75 @
being stunned, took no notice and sunk.
2 50; Sweets at 1 50 @ 2 25.
Turpeutine dull at 30 @
SAILED—Barque Tuck-Sing; schs Fred Jackson,
These PIANOS, witb the old
Saturday morning’s stage from
Fort
are
State
and
at
30}.
heavy;
25
Eggs
Pennsylvania
Venella, Slay McFarland. Abbie Pitman, Elva E PetMcKavitt was halted at Peg ley statioD, Texas,
(ffi 26c: Canada and Western at 23} @ 24c; ordinary
A R Weeks, Franklin, and about ZOO coasierg
tengill.
by road agent?, who compelled the driver to stock 20 @.2gc; limed 12 @ 17c. Coal in fair de- bound east and
west. Part of those bound west were
delay the mail. They offered no violence. The mand and urices somewhat unsettled. Hides firm; returning at sunset.
wet salted New Orleans selected 45@75ibs at8@
loss in nnknowD.
9}; Texas selected 50 and 80 lbs at 8 @ 9}e. LeathShip State of Maine, from Portland for St John,
A meeting of shippers and the Lehigh Valer is firm; Hemlock
Buenos Ayres light, mid.-*
was eeeu Saturday forenoon, about 40 miles SE ol
ley railroad has been called at Bethlehem, Pa., die ana heavy weightssole,
at 20 @ 21}c; California do at
Cape
Elizabeth, all right.
Tuesday, the 26tb, to hear the report of their 19 @ 21c; Oiinoeoat 19 @ 22. Pork in buyers tavor
and moderately active; tales 850 bbls mess on
committee. The committee will meet to conat
spot
Master Giles LorlDg. of Yarmouth, will launch on
7 50; 850 bbls new mess at 9 00; 25o bbls mess for
sider plans for the regulation of the coal traffio
Wednesday next, a splendid oarque ot about 600 tour
January at 7 45; 1250 bbls for February at 8 80 ^
for 1870.
named Charles Loring, to be commanded by Gapl
_
8 85.
Beef steady; sales 100 bbls packet at ll 25; 50
Loring, son of the builder and formerly master of tLu
bbls family mess at 14 ou.
Beef Hants quiet and
ot which we always keep a supSarah M Loring.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
unchanged;Western quoted at 14 50 @ 15 00. Tierce brig
Beef quiet and unchanged,
cut Meats steady:
OUR
[FROM
CORRESPONDENT.
ply, Rive a rare opportunity lor
sales 20,000 pickled bellies at 5 @5}; 1700 do hams
uoiuuo i.uiiua
iuuu uu snouiuers at
v/iuncii|
jj.ii. iii
ijc; 2'JU'J iresli hams
Clearing Uoune Transactions.
(new) Perry, for Boston, to load for San Francisco;
one to select an elegant PIANO.
at 5* ft 0*; middles dull aud
heavy; Western aud schs
Henry Adeibert. Meady. for Philadelphia: ReuPortland, November 23.
city lung clear at 4*; short clear at 4* @ 5c ;lung and
ben Eastman, Eastman, for New York; White Sea,
short clear half and halj 4|; sales 5ou boxes oi short
Tbe Clearing House of tbe Portland Banks report
We shall sell at REASONABLE
Storer, for St Angu-tine; .Marion Draper, Bailey, for
clear lor December ana January at 4
tbe transaction ot business as follows to-day:
65®4 7u. JLurd .New
York; Sarah C Smith. Banks, for Philadelphia;
lower but moderately active; sales 3uo tcs of
prime
PRICES, strictly in accordance
Gross Exchanges.$ 82,140 02
Anna E Kranz, Pervere, for New Orleans.
steam on spot ai 6 15 @ 6 17*; 1000 tcs for December
Net Balances. 14,696 64
at 612* @ 6 15, 2:50 les for January at 6
17* ® 6 20;
EAST
Nov
ache
PORT,
750 tes for February a. 6 25{g 6
16—Ar,
SabiBe,
Holmes, with the times.
27*; r:8 tcs city sttn Cornwallis, NS, ior New York;
at 6 10 @ 6 12*; relined quoted at 6
Fear-Not, Hersey,
52* for continent;
Foreign Exports.
NB.
StJohu,
6 45 tor Aestluuies. Butter
aull; State at in ® 27c;
MATANZAS. Schr A R Weeks—4500 sbooks and
Nov 18—Ar, sch Princess Augusta, Hersey, CanWestern at 6 @ 26. Cheese quiet; State at 2 g 9c
NS.
beads, 1323 box sbooks, 17,400 hoops, 200 kits mackSkims 3 ® 5c; Western 2 {a 8|.
Seeds—Unseal is ning.
erel.
Nov 19—Cld, sch Percy. Mitchell, New York.!
dull at 2 02* gold, time.
is
sales 50
Htaiskey
dull;
Nov
20—Sid, sch D B Newcomb. Hickey, Boston.
bbls at 107*.
Nov 21—Ar, sch M L Newton, Coalwell, Bed Beach.
Wool lirm with a Uttie better
Daily Domestic Receipts.
domestic
demand;
no8
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G fleece at 28 tg 42o; pulled at 18 ® 30; unwasued at 10
sndlwteod3w
Tfbom merchants’ exchange.!
@ 26c; icxa-12 ;g 21c.
W True St Co.
Ar at New York 23d. barque S W Holbrook, MitchFreights to laverpool—market steady; Cotton per
sail at *d: do per steam at
*@9-32; Wheat per sail ell, Matanzas via Delaware Breakwater; brigs JereReceipts of Maine Central R. R.
miah, Caibarien: Emma L Hall, Perry, Matanzas;
7*;steam7Jd.
Onalaska. do; sch Dexter Clark Aquln.
Portland, Nov. 23.
CmtiAQO. November 23.—Flour steady and unFor Portland, Hears miscellaneous
Sid fm Lisbon 22d inst, brig Rabboni, Coombs, tor
merchandise;
Wheat
ebauged.
unsettled
but
for connecting ioads 43 cars miscellaneous,merchangenerally lower; No 2
New York.
Ked Winter at 88c; No 2 Chicago
opring at 843c for
dise.
Arat Oporto 224 inst, brig Sophia'Cook, Smith.
cash; 81* g 84*e lor December; 84* @ 85e lor JanuaNew York.
ry ; No 3 Chicago Spring at 70 g 7,o, rejected at 59*.
Boston Stock Market.
Corn is dull, weak and lower at
31Jc tor cash; 311c
MEMORANDA.
bid for December; 3lg @ 3lic lor
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 23]
January; rejected
Brig Ellen M Mitchell. Blackwood, at New York
285c. Oats in lair demand but lower at 204c bid lor
First Call.
from Liverpool, before reported with damage, was 62
case; 2l*e for December; 2u*o for January.
Kye is
150 Eastern Railroad.. ...
..... 13J
days on the passage with heavy gales from SE and
steady and unchanged.
Bailey nrmer at 95c cash
Boston St Maine Railroad,
We have never before shown so many choice styles
7s,.1IG@1161 91 (g 95c for December; extra No 3 at 47 (g 5 'c Potk NW most of the time; sprung loretopmapt, stove
Portland. Saco St Portsmouth R. R.....
as we now have in this department.
in tair demand but lower at 6 65 for
boat, broke main boom, lost and split sails, damaged
@i 90
cash: 6 55 lor
Boston St Maine Railroad.1C64
Having made the Cloak business a specialty for
December; 7 97* .g 7 98 for January. Laid is Id fair
rigging, &c.
Eastern Raiiioad (new bonds).— @ 73j
demaud hut lower at 5 75 cash or December; 5 85 ®
many years, and bemg engaged in the
B3F*8ee general news columns for other reports.
5 8i* lor Januaiy
Sales at Auction.
bulk Meats steady aud unchmgDOMESTIC PORTS.
ed; shoulders 3 b0 @ 3 05; short lib 3 95 g 4 00; short
83000 Wiscasset,(Me.) Town 6s, 1899, R. L.,,.93
clear 4 lo g 4 12*. Whiskey is
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, barque Wetterhorn, Skalunsettled; sales re
at
104
108.
potted
@
hng. Pernambuco.
Freights—Cvru to Buffalo at 5.
Bank Statement.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sch Canton, Henley, from
we can make it greatly to the interest of any one deKeceipte -15,u0u bbls Hour, 104,000 bush wheat.129
Matanzas.
New York. Nov. 23.—The following is the weekly
siring a
000 bush corn, 42,000 hush
bush
11
FERNANDINA—Cld 18th, sch Anita, McCready,
oats,
Bank statement ending to-day:
4,200
rye.
* 000
bush barley.
Martinique.
£oail.s.$235,417,600 „f^meKnt8.“12-000 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat,
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19tb, sch Mollie, Atherton,
Specie ... 23,394.400
or
141.000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 5.000 buah rye.
Port au Prince.
Legal tenders.
40,588,200
buah barley,
BRUNSWICK—Cld 18th, sch Izetta, Hincks, for
Deposits. 207,184.800 8.000
to buy of us. A large line of
New York.
ST Louis.Noyembor 23.-Flour
Circulation. 19,959,700
unchanged; Wheat
Ar 19tb, sch Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, St Pierre.
better; No 2 Ked Fad 88* g S8Je casn; 8s* @ 88*c for
The variations are:
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Lizzie Carr, James, iroru
December; 96*c for Febtuary ; No 3 Ked Fall at 84*
Loans, decrease. .$2,727 800
Maine.
2
i® 84fic; Mo Spring at 74£c bid. Corn lower at 303c
Specie, decrease.;
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 21st, sch BeDj B Church,
4,991,000 tor cash and November; 3oi@3t|c for December;
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Legal tenders increase.
Kelley. New Bedford.
650,01)0
oOic ali the ytar; 304c tor Jauuary.
Oats better at
Deposits, decrease. 2,567,300 194 (eg 19Jc cash; 19§ @ i9gc lor
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21st, schs SM Bird, Merrill,
December; 2U±c lor
Circulation increase...
Windsor
0
Garments
Cut and Fitted or made
January. Kye is lower ai 42gc cash aud December.
NS;
Hanraban, Rockland.
52,500
Reserve decrease.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 21st, sch Seth W
699* 175 Barley is unchanged. Wiuskey
at l 05.
unchanged
to Order.
The banks now hold $12,206,400 in excess of the leSmith.
from
Navassa.
Provisions—Pork is dull; old jobbing 5 30 delivered;
AlleD,
gal requii ements.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Millie Trim, Boynton,
new at 8 25.
Lara quiet at 5 7u. Buik Meats quiet;
Alexandria.
SATISFACTION
loose shouldero at 2 65 (g 2 75:clear rib at 3 75
GUARANTEED.
@ 3 85;
Ar 22d, schs G M Brainard,
New York Stock and money market.
clear sides 3 9d @ 4 00.
Bacon dull; shoulders at 32:
Kenniston, Hurricane
Island; Helen Maria, Look, Pittston,
clear rib at 4 75; clear sides at 5 lor new
New
23-P.
closed
at
M.-Money
YoBK.Noyember
Cld 22d. barque Chas F Ward, Gay, Matanzas.
2J per cent on call. The bank statement is less fa
bush wheat, 20,riour’
,HSl8v
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, barque Brothers,(Col0UlMSi‘ 0at8' 2,000 bU=h
vorable, showing a decrease in tbe reserve, the first
rye- 3>son, Barbadoes.
time for several weeks. Gold
opened and closed at
Ar
at Delaware
Eliza Morton
loot, toe same as it has been all the week: carrying
flouri 6.M0 bush wheat, 1,. Leland, Galway 22 Breakwater 22d, brig
mwbi.pmeuts-l0,0<)0 bb]s
days, (ordered to Philadelphia);
rate J per cent. Loans flat..
UU8b oatB> 1,000 busb rJ®, 1>w0
Emma, from Gefle.
shipments since January 1, 1878, $11,879.»»?pecie
NEW YORK Ar 22d. schs Como. Bunker, Maya200; same time in 1877, $25,029,392; in 1876, $42,080
November 23,-Flour steady and nngnez 14 days, with molasses; Mary E Long. Harding,
ipi ln l875 $66,584,585; in 1871, $46,997,005; in 1873, ..wf'w,1’
firD)e‘l Ked aad white Alexandria for Boston; J F Woolley, Chadwick, Bal46 435,253; in 1872, $67,091,529; in
l|UJeL,ilnu
at
88
@ 96c; receipts 18,00u buBh; shipments 9500
1871, $59,600,663
timore for Bath; Mary Augusta, Holt, Charlotteester ling Exchange remains quiet. We quote baukbush. Corn m good demand at lull
prices at 32®
town, PEI.
en asking lates
m
60-days’ bills at $4.82 per £ (of $(.tleuiaiid at 22 @ 25c Kye dull at
Ar 23d, brigs Josie O Hazeltine, PerkiDs. Montevi«°Vd
86°n bar va’ue), and on demand $4.87.
49 @ 50c. Barley is dull aud nominal.
against $4.82
Pork lirm
deo 52 days; Onalaska, Griggs, Matanzas 12 days;
at
8
*E°Commercial
The lien certificates of the Rnmford Falls & Buck25
Lard is in good demand; steam at 5 eo» kpt@i,86'Tct'k
bills, S4 60®
schs Mansur B Oakes, Gray, Miragoane;
4 got gold, and $4.80j @ 4.81
Dexter
tle nommal. Bulk meats
field R. K. Receiver, due
currency.
dull; partly cured shoulders data, ouitiB, aqulu 20 days.
May 1st, 1893, interest
Sub-Treasury paid out for interest to-day 2 90; clear nb at 3 90; clear
7
percent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
sides 4 124; boxed meats
22d, barque Scud, Lindsey, for Laguayra; sch
$71,000. and on called bonds $140,000
Ottered for sale by the undersigned
Total for
dull; long: and short clear held 4 2d seller December.
Nellie,
Calais.
Warr,
he week, interest, $584,000;
We believe that for the
bonds, $5,925,200. Sub- Bacon dull; shoulders 3£; clear rib at 44.& 44; clear
Cld 23d, ship Dan’l Barnes,
following reasons this loan
Stover, Anjier, for orscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day $340,000: for
sides 44 t® 4$. Whiskey active and tirm at 1 05.
will commend itself to investors:
ders; Sabmo, Borland, Havre.
the week, $5,911,100; last week, $4,6:2,550.
The
total indebtedness is only *3000
Hogs-demand active and mice? advanced5 @ 10c:
Hart Island Roads 22d,at anchor,brig Harriet H
per mile, while
Internal revemre receipts to-day, $400,000; for the
Jn
the ro'lmg stock aod iron is yalued at much
2 25 @ 2 6U; light at 2 65 ® 2
80; packing
McGilvery; schs Katie Mitchell. Maggie Ellen, L B
more on
^“wnat
la9t
ac 2 80 @ 2 95; butchers at 2 90
291,778; in November,
present depreciated market.
French, C Matthews, Carrie L Hix. Wm Rice, James
8750
fei=k,$2
^ 3 00; receipts
^
Since its opening the receipts have
dat6’
time
head; shipments 1427 head.
Ponder,
Katie
Franconia,
exceeded
the
Lily, Olive. Castilian, Nor- expenses and
Si
interest, leaving a handsome surplus.
Milwaukee, November 23.—Flour in good de- man. A McNicbols, Lookout. Mary B Smith, Ruth C
National bank notes received for
toredemption
mand
Red
Wheat
Thomas,
Porto
and
Jacket,
quiet, opened at a decline of ic and
Rico,
others, all
PRICE 95 AND INTEREST.
day, $50,000; tor the week, $2,205,000; last week
bound east.
closed steady; No i Milwaukee hard at
994c; No 1
$2,-126.000. National bank drculation outstanding;
Milwaukee soft at fs7c:N<*‘» vuiaro.iir^ oA...
PAWTUCKET—Ar 22d. sch R F Hart. Afnnnhh
TUT
X1
n
mmrensacoia.
83$; 844c for December; No 3 Milwaukee at
tt
Saurday, total, $323,107,051 Bonds LeId to‘secure ▼ember
&>
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21stf sch Annie
No 4 Milwaukee at
7l*c;
64|c; rejected at 57c. Corn
Murchle,
circulation, $348,050,200, an increase ot $483 000 lor
0011
Truworthy. Ellsworth tor New York.
at'63c- ^afcsquiet and lower;
sneodtf
the week; to secure public
deposits, $13,K30,000. Le- ?iU1oto^,i«dullLNos2
No at 2ugc. Rye is quiet and
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2lst. barque Nicola,
No 1 at
gal tenders outstanding, $345,68l,016-unch*nged
unchanged;
H
44c
arper, Surinam 27 days for Boston.
Barley is dull and heavy; No 2 Spring at 84c;
Custom receipts at Washington
to-day,$280,000:for
Sid 21st. sobs Sea Eoam, Nellie H, Governor, L B
November 81c; January 86c. Provisions
for the week, $2,032,596; in
quiet and
November, $7,260,832 *tis- steady—Mess Pork
Sargent. S W Perry. Rosie & Adria
at 6 50 for old; new 8 00
cal year to date. $57,402,569;
corresponding period last Laid—prime steam quiet
EDGARTOWN-Ar 21st, sch Nellie H, Malloch,
5
80.
year, $’)8,‘*}o.l75.
New York tor Portsmouth.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 41 @ 5.
TheTreasury balances one year ago were: CurrenIn
port 21st. schs Harbinger, for Salem: Corvo, for
bbis
Receipts—8,500
haring arrived, it behooves people who
flour, 99,000 bush wheat.
cy, $ 13,700,0m ; coin, $133,800,0(10, including $32,750,Rockland; Red Rover, for Ellsworth; W A Dnbo«q,
Shipments—4,200 bbis hour, 80,000 bush wheat.
000 coin certificates.
want to keep warm to look about them
for
American Eagle, for Dover; Addie E
Pemaquid;
The stock market opened weak, but soon
Toledo,
November
23.—Wheat
for
No
3
White
firm;
strengthClothing.
Snow, for Philadelphia.
Wabash at 93c; No l Whi-e Michigau at 954c: Amber
ened, and advanced generally, though not largely.
BOSTON—Ar 22<1, barque Azorean, Davis, Fayal.
The
Michigan on spot, November and Januaiy at 964c;
to-day were: Pacific Mail 200
salesT
Below, schs Alaska, Kate Wentworth. Isaac OrbeWestern
December at 96c; No 2 Amber
Union 2,400 shares, Northwestern shores,
17,*i00
Michigan 924c. No 2 ton. Mary Lord. Mary D Haskell, and others.
Reu Winter on spot and November a.
shares, preferred 9,400, Rock Island S00, Si Paul 10.98tc,December
Ar 23d, sch Fleetwing, Johnson,
Cascnmpec. PEI*
at 96c
Corn is firm; High Mixed at
600, do preferred Is,200. Cleveland Columbus & Indi37c; offered for
SALEM—In port 23d, schs Alligator, trom Calais
ana Central 100. Erie 200. St.
2 at 37c asked, 464c
y
new
Joseph 3<h>. Dreferred
Wabash
at
bid;
for
New York; Ella Hodgdon, Bangor for PhiladelooiW Dayton and
800. Lake Shore 21,5u°, Ohio & Mississippi
33jc;
Michigan 33c. Oats are dull and phia: Aoby Gale, do for Providence; Onward, do tor
Wabash 1500, Union Pacific 300,
Michigan CeDtral 600, nominal.
Edgartown; G W Baldwin, and Bedabedec. RockDelaware & Hudson 1200, New Jersev Central 1600
Receipts—000 bbis flour, 50,000 bush wheat. 24.000
land tor New York; Nile, do for do; Jed F
Duren,
Delaware & Lackawanna 15,000, Atlantic &
bust! corn, 0,000 bush oats.
St John, NB for
Pacific
Philadelphia; Veto, Thomaston for
Telegraph 100, District of Colunmhia, 3-65s $5,000.
Shipments—00,000 bbis flour, 34,000 bush Wheat. New York.
Tne fallowing were the closing quotations of Gov40,000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats!
Sid 2ist, sch Isaac Orbeton, (from
Windsor, NS) for
ernment securities:
November 23. Fiovr very Arm: sales
Philadelphia.
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
inq
bbis White at 4 75. Wheat is
extra White
higher;
United States 6s, 1881, coup.. ..105
Michigan at 98fc; No 1 While Michigan at 961; Jan
FOREIGN PORTS.
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg
lias on his counters all the
lots
98c. Com dull and scarce; No 1 Yellow at
At Yokohama Oct 25, barque F S Thompson, Pot40e;
United States 5-20s, 1865. conn....
..in?! uary
Mixed at 39c; No 2 Mixed at 38c. Oats
Higu
very
ter, for San Francisco.
United 8taies 1867,
scatce and tirm; No 1 White
At Cbefoo Oct 3, barque Helena. Snow, unc.
27c; No 2 at 26Jc; No 1
Unitel States 1*67, coup.'
..i is!
.
2 at 21s* Clover
At Girnenti 10th inet, barque Regina
seed—prime 3 95;
United States 1868, reg ..
Tolck, Caldchoice 4
Uniied States 1868, coup..ior?
rey, from Naples tor New York, ldg.
Receipts—2800
bbis
bush
Sid tm Callao Oct 24, ship A McCallum, Marsters,
flour, 31,000
United States 10-40S, reg.. .in?I
wheat, 10C0
trash com. 8,000 bush oats.
tor Mejillones.
United States 10-40s,coup,....,
".i,.7i
the Foreign and Domestic Markets afShipments-14,000 bbis floor, 17,000 bush wheat,*
In port Oct 31, ships Columbus.
United States new 5’s,
Humphreys, for
reg.' .106
800 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
southern deposits; Columbia,
United States new 5’s, coup_.'.innj
from Rio Jaford, including
Fernald,
United States new 4J’s, reg.
neiro, ar 23d: Leonora Peter, unc.
in?f
At Valparaiso Oct I9th, barques Lorinda Borstal.
United States new 4j’s, coup,.
.11142
.
Havana
market.
United States 4 per cents, reg.
Borstel, trom Nanaimo, ar 18th; A C Been, Young,
from New York; and others.
Havana. November 2<.—Sugar-AHhough prices
United States 4 per cents, coup.".i in!
Ar at St Marc 7th inst, sch W G
Pacific 6s 958.
buyei s limited their purchases to tulMoseley. Bellatv.
o?Pni-nUed
.12If
Aux Cayes, to load for Boston.
WCrB
1110 clos^11® quotations of
weak;
l° ^ta,tSt Cr0lx' I» P« "robe in
gold: No 15 to go a I
Iea
Mori is & EBSex.. ....
soi
reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 5! ® 6 reals** CUy P°iDt’ McL"r
Western Union Telegraph Co..’.’i.’.’lL’.'!!.’” qsi
Cooffdngnl Sugars No It to 13 in boxes and hbds at
Pacific Mail....-.i??
<S 8 tea'?,! stock in warehouses at Havana and
29*n inet* •cI* Nenry, Was?,
0pn’
yMatanzas
New York Central & Hudson R
bl.GOO boxes, 34,300 bags and
PhUactelpW^
18,800 hbds;
Erie.
la?
receipts lor the week at Havana and Matanzas 012
Erie preferred.
and 873 hlid8; exports daring the week irom
so*
[Latest by European steamers.
Michigan Central.
coi
Havana and Matanzas 4983 boxes, 2980
bags and 3,P'eV 10 NoT 8th' Vesuvius, Call
Panama.
19o“ 338 hlids, including 3294 boxes
and all to the bags
*
and hbds lor the United States.
. “3
Lake Shore..
Sid fm Bombay Oct
which will be made up into
14, Fannie Tucker, Roberts
...
Freights irregular and uominal; loading Havana
Illinois Central.
Liverpool.
Pittsburg It..
Girgcnti 0ct 31* Negina Tolck, Caldrey, trom
Chicago & Northwestern!. all
°““0ttl1 C°a6tlor the
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..!.
Arat Gibraltar 4th lust, Mabel F
Staples, Cole,
Algiers, (and cld (or New York).
Rock Island.
?98i@i»7..
on the
Old 2d, S E Kennedy. Fickett, New York.
Exchange
?°Id
Arm;
..
St Paul....
Antwerp—In the river 11th, Eric the Red, Allen,
st pauipieierred:::...
Pabelton da Pica.
Fort Wayne. .
8* ® 8 prem
at JjiTerpo°l 9th>st UaTl(l,
Scribner, San Francisco
Chicago & Alton.
^
FIT
Chicago & Alton preferred.
Sld faniHolybead 9!h lust. Helen O Phlnney, Silvester, (from Troon) for Cardenas.
European markets.
Delaware & Lackawanna... r,,
At Deal 12th, Almira
Robinson, Tarbox, from Lon.
November 23.-12.30 P. M.-Consols at
Atlantic & Pacific
don for New Orleans.
96 3-16 for money and account.
0lh* Maria W Norwood, McGuire1
tte closln* quotations of Pacific
23-1.?-30 p- M—American seBoston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
8th. Fannie B Tucker, Tucker, for
new 4J’s,
99
1064; 10-40s, at
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.
0th’N M HaTeDl Ulrickl Tr00D
A
and
Livekpool, November 23-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
..
Land Grants
nplands
at
do
5Jd:
,Middli“g
Sinking Funds,..t06} Orleans at 515-10; sales
SPOKEN.
7,000 bales, including 1500
UUltl0n aud “P°rt decuipta
Oct 7, lat 13 4GN, Ion 2710
35,000 bales,
noUendtf
W, ship Carondelet,
aU American
Stetson,
from
Cardifl
lor Bombay.
.::::::::::::::::::
uo uoin..
.;«V,v,iU»
Member 51;Novemb«an<;
8 *
ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
Providenee
I? lour at 19 (jg 22; Winter
Wheat at 8 8 ® Q 11 ri/\
wiuiara8’
California Mining Stocks.
•’ Salil°rnia averages at 9'6 ® 9
Ban Francisco. November 23
—The following are

nn^KMII!l8~7,000K

Harrington.

Harrington,,Nov. 23.—Launched today by
Alonzo P. Nash, ship Evie J. Pay, 1000
tone,
owned by the builder, Henry 8.
Pay, Henry
Leighton the master, and others. She is one

to next

a

SPECIAL

Piano Fortes.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The reception committee
will have a conference with the railway authorities Monday regarding the preparations to hs
made at the depot.
TOe corporation address
ooly will ha presented on the arrival of the
vice royal party.
Several atches will be erected between the depot aud the vioe royal residence. In the evening there will be a display
of fireworks and a general illnmiuation,

Russia Will Claim

MARINE NEWS.

I

KNABE & CO.

reception.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

aiatiarc Almanac.November 33.
Ban rise*... ........7.09 High water.
M
Ban eet«...4.25 Moon sets.. .3.17 PM

Exchange St.,

Place

To-day.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ira at 4 CO @ 8 50, the market clfoinz firm; Southern
Hour steads anil more active; sale* 2800 bbls. Including 1500 bbls for export; common to fair extra at 4 00
@ 5 00; good to choice extra at 5 10 @6 25. Rye
Hour lirin; sales 3 j0 bbls at 3 00 @ 3 45 for Superline. Cora-fleal in quiet and steady; sales 250
bbis; Yelow, Western Jersey and Pennsylvania at
Wheal—
2 20 & 2 60; Brandywine at 2 85@ 2 90.
receipt- 263,714 bush; the market is 1 @ 2}c better

see

and cus-

Congress St.,

PARKING I ON BLOCK,

dtf

S 252222£22w2m22
®

°

scficotoaacDcSfia S
t*.

>► »» > > >
>> >■ >■ > t- >
P3 Sd®psssx“ssa

~

All Brand, and Price., tar .ale
by

o.

WAY

tib

Oo.,

Cor. Myrtle & Cumberland Su.
Uecli
jyeod

At 36c pr. lor Ladies and Children.

H, I. Nelson & Co.'s
443 Congress Street,
no19

FARRINGTON RI.OCK.

BATES

*

lw

COCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
84 PAuK KOW, IfSW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. Pett engill A Oo.

D. K. Locke, <f Locks A

Jones, Tolsdo Blade
Send for list of 1V9 Choloenoiyspaport-

f

THE
MONDAY

PRESS.

MORNING, NOVEMBER 25.
the

press

May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
FeBSenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that ran out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendiick.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetora, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Liteiary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Haverly’s.
Gland Ball—M.B. Gilbert.
Dancing School -M. B. Gilbert.
Portland Theatre-Unknown.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. C. M. Association.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

slowly
by ex-

nov25d&nlw

Piiiposemenl.

not

regret it.

no23d4t

The coiffure is made brilliant and beautiful
by the use of the W AX FLOSS hairdressing.
Prepared only by Caswell & Oo., of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, and Caswell’s
"NEW” ELIXIR, for the Blood. For sale by
all druggists.
_

Hamburg Remnants,

of

all
and shall

lengths, which we desire to close,
offer at cost and less. Come in and see them
at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street,
no23:3t
Farrington Block.

We have the best bargain in the city in
Black Web Velvets
for
H. I.
trimming.
Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington

Block.

no23d3t
_

Fancy Ribbons, Chenilles and Bows for
Ladies’Neck-Wear; 2-Button Kid Gloves for
50 cents; also a small lot, slightly damaged,
at the very low price of 25 cents per pair. H.
I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
no23i3t
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and op, at Eastman
gress street.

Bros’.,

534 Connc8dtf

_

Six Thousand Pounds choice
for sale by the pound or barrel

Popping Corn
by Kendall &
no23d4t

_

bay Cloaks and Circulars until you
have examined Studies’s stock at 253 Middle
Don’t

street.

nov22 3t
_

Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
ncSdtf
__

Siudley is selling Cloaks
at 253 Middle street.

and

cheap

Circulars
nov22 3t

Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine our
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former

price 35

Gents.

ncSdtf
_

Cloak Makers wanted at W. F. Studies’e,
253 Middle

street_

nov22 3t

Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. nc84tf
Periodicals.
Scribner’s for December
baa been received and is for sale by the following news dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall
Also at the newspaper aDd periodicaldepot of
Geo. U. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro,, in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
—

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street

publication is

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Patrick Melody. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety days. Committed.

Chapman

Prof.

Petssnal.
of Brunswick, is at the Fal-

mouth.
Ex-Gov. Dingley and President Cheney of
Bates College were in Paris at last accounts.
The Geo. F. Rowe Combination and W. H

Strickland, agent of the Haverly Minstrels,
are at the “States.”
■Miss Louise B. Ramsdell, tbe first lady

graduate

of tbe Maine
married not long since

was
State College,
to a Bangor gentle-

man.

Mr. Walker Blaine, Senator Blaine’s eldest
Bon, is mentioned as a writer with an excellent
style. He has published a series of papers on
United States1”
‘‘The Desert Lands of the
which are said to show much research and

thought,
The Dramatic News tells the following story
“In 1868,
of George B. Waldron, the actor:
Mr.Waldron was leading man at Brigham
Young’s Theatre, Salt Lake City. The leading
lady was a beautiful woman named Sara Alexander. She was a Mormon’s child, but did not

The
believe in the tenets of that religion.
buskin hero with tbe blonde locks fell a victim
to her fascinations, and his love was happily
returned. But there was an obstacle to their
union. George was a Gentile. He did not
They could not
then belong to the Danites.
wed without tbe consent of Brigham and the
love-lorn lady appealed to her Romeo to hie
abode and obtain that
magnate's consent. Several times turned he
his steps towards the qniet (God save the
mark!) home of the man of many wives; but
Recklessly
as of t did his courage desert him.
quaffed he the ruby liquid, fit nectar offor tbe
youug
Uods, and cbock-full of tbe eloquence
love’s first dream, and wreathed with a halo of
of
aroma
and
the
twenty-five
nonsense
poetic
cent decoctions, he stood at last in the dread
prophet. Tremblingly he
presence of tbe
hopes and
poured forth the story of his love,hear
of ‘joys
fears, and stood like a martyr to
celestial’ or of ‘blighted hopes and prospects
‘Mr. WaldfoRort
Snnn the answer came.
roo,’ said the prophet, ‘you at© a good actor,
You can play Claude Melnotte, Ingomar,
sir
Yon
Macbeth and Kicbard with the three i’s.
are fine in Hamlet and superior in Othello;
bnf, sir, understand me, you can never play
George afterwards
Alexander.' Nor did he.
married a a very charming lady, Miss Isaballe
Isabelle
as
known
him to the

prophet's

Bmytbe, professionally
Waldron.”

_

Arrival or the Mississippi.—The steamCapt. Tbearle, of the
Dominion Line the first ocean steamer to

ship Mississippi,

to this port this season arrived at abont
She
half past ten o’clock Satnrday forenoon.
left Liverpool on the (ith iost. and Halifax the
21st. She had hat a few passedgers bnt abont
and 21 crates of
900 tons of general freight

come

crockery for C. E. Jose & Co. She is conThe Mississippi
signed to David Torrance.
very fair trip though the very latter part
of it was rather rough. She did not leave her
course bat slackened her speed during the
Storm. The Mississippi will leave for Liverhad

a

Saturday. The next steamer to arrive
Qaebec, Capt. Cassell!, whioh
left Liverpool last Friday and is due here

pool

at the

stepped

A, boy was arrested for truancy by Deputy
Marshal Black Saturday.
In Conant’s show window is displayed a fine
picture of Judge Virgin,
There were nearly 4,000 admissions to City
Ball during the Carnival.
Kev. Mr. Pollard and family gave several
praise concerts at Lancaster Hall yesterday,
which were well attended and interesting.
We understand that California parties have
purchased the state right for the Lewis patent
gold sifter.
The Maine Pomological Society has received
a cordial invitation to hold a meeting at Cumberland this winter.

men were .arrested by the police
One of them was the negro who for
some time has been a standing sign in front of
one of the stores under the Falmouth.

The

ship State of Maine was seen about
30 miles off the Cape after the storm and has
probably by this time safely arrrived at her
new

destination.

large gathering at the
Temperance Hall yesterday afternoon

Sons of
to listen
to the discussion In regard to the life and character of Thomas Paine.

or

here will be the

The steamers of this
abont December 4th.
line will run fortnightly.
Sfecond Pariah.
The following communication was read from
the Second Parish pnlpit yesterday morning:
Portland, Nov. 24th, 1878.
To the Church and Society of the Second Parish:
Dear Brethren and Friends—On the 12th
Angnst of last year, I resigned my two-fold
office as yonr pastor and minister, the resignation to take * ffect on the settlement of my
snoceesor.
More than fifteen months have
since elapsed and no such settlement has taken

place.

1 now, therefore, respectfully request you to
nnite with me in.invitiDg all the sister-Congrenational churches of this city and immediate
vicinity, to meet, by pastor and delegate, for
the purpose of regularly dissolving my pastoral
and ministerial relations.

Yonr Friend and Pastor,
J. J, CARBUIHERS.

vuougo

ottjs

tt cits

luab

ne

Keeps

a

reputable bouse aDd that he is now doing the
best he can to lead an honorable life, and that
the assault made upon him the other night was
unprovoked.
The steamer Eleanora of the New York line,
arrived here about midnight on Saturday; and
the Franconia came out of the dry dock yesterday morning, was loaded and left at about
quarter past four o’clock in the afternoon for
New York.
The Boston steamers will, until further notice, make but three trips a week, commencing

Monday,

Dec. 2d.

A boat will leave here at 7
p.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
and Boston at 5 p. m. on, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.
m. on

The annual meeting of the
County Medical Society will be
room in the Canal Bank building
day of this week. The address

Cumberland
held at their

Wedneswill b3 delivered by Dr. J. A. Spalding of this city.
Subject, “An 18th Century Quack.”
oa

Last week J. N.

Moses, who has been keeping a variety^store in Manchester, N. H for a
few months past, left for parts unknown, leaving a large number of anxious creditors behind. Numerous parties in Portland are said
to be interested in his whereabouts.
The schooner Harp of Calais, while on her
way out of the harbor Saturday, got into the
breakers on the southeast side of Peak’s Island.
She was towed out of her dangerous
position by the tug Wm. H. Scott just in time
to prevent her from striking on the rocks and
going to pieoes.
While Davis and Kennedy, the Portland
oarsmeD, were in Boston last week they paid a
visit to the Tremont Gymnasium, and a trial
was bad on the hydraulic machines, which
were highly spoken of by Davis. The members of the gymnasium, who were present
practicing, were as much surprised at Davis as
any one else, and the remarks, “Where does
such a little fellow get his power,” could be
heard on all sides.
The meeting of the Temperance Union at
Congress Hall last eveniag, proved to be the
best and most successful one that has been held
for a long time. Very effective and interesting
addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr. Scott of
Falmouth, Rev. Mr. H'llman of WestScarbo.
rougb, F. O. French of Thomaston and H. P.
White, andVere listened to with earnest attention. Miss Vesta Randall sang a very ac-

ceptable song. Thirty-one signatures
pledge were obtained.

to

the

Religious Notes,—The usual annual week
of prayer, generally observed by the religious
world, begins on Sunday, Jan. 51b, and continues through the week.
Rev. Elijah Kellogg occupied the pulpit of
the St. Lawrence street chnrch yesterday. He
text ltev. Hi, 2U:
“Behold, I
stand at the door and knock; If any man bear
my voice, and open tbe door, I will come in to
him and sap with him, and he with me.”
chose lor bis

Subject—God’s willingness to forgive.

He noout in the

ticed the aids that God had thrown
way for the sinner and the unlimited invitation
He has given, “if any man hear my voice.”
No matter how sinful, “though yonr sins be as
scarlet” &o., He comes and knocks at the sinner’s heart,through enlightment He operates on
hisjconseience.and the voice of conscience is tbe
voice of God; also through tbe trials of life and

by a preached gospel.

His familiar talk to the
young will long be remembered by all present.
Professor Henry L. Chapman of Bowdoin
College preached two eloquent sermons at tbe
Second Parish church yesterday. His forenoon
text was from 1st Cor. xv, 11: “And if Christ
has not risen then is our preaching vaiu, and
yonr faith is a'so
vain,” on preaching a
living Christ, in connection with which he

proved the glorious doctrine of tbe resurrection and the essential need of it. In the afternoon he preached on the essentiality of a man’s
life being devoted primarily to the great end
for which bo was created, viz: the loving of
the Lord Jesns Christ with all his heart.
His
discourse was founded npon the words of St.
Matthew, as.recorded in the 22 i chapter and
ni the 37th verse. Both of the sermons were
listened to with great interest.
Kev. Parker Jaques, Presiding Elder of this

district, preached

very interesting disoonrse
at Chestnut street Methodist church yesterday
afternoon,from tbe text found in Ephesians, Gth
chapter, 14th verse, “Let your loins be girt
a

abont with truth.” His theme was the true
man and be described the qualities which go to
make np each a character.

Yesterday morning Elder Miles Grant delivered one of his able discourses on the gift of
the spirit, in which he showed that it was received after pardon and was wholly, for Christians, to help them to do effectual Christian
work. In the afternoon and evening he discoursed very interestingly on the chart.
His
text was from Acts xix, 2. Elder Grant will
continue his meetiogs at Union Hali every
evening this week after to-night. He will
speak on the chart Thursday evening.
Kev. Mr. Paine preached »t the Pine street
ohurcb
afternoon.
Kev. Prank E. Clark, pastor of the Williston

yesterda/

euureu, preacueu

m

Rev. Solomon P. Fay of the Hammond St.
chnrch in Bangor, who is one of the oldest and
ablest preachers of Eastern Maine, delivered a
at
the
Williston
very powerful disconrse
chnrch yesterday forenoon, on what constitutes
a true man.
His text was taken
from 1st
It was
Kings ii, 2: ''Shew thyself a man.”

interest by

a

large

congregation.
The Methodist unien meeting will be held at
the Pine street church vestry this week on the
afternoons and evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, and the evening of Thursday.
Fike.—The alarm of fire yesterday morning,
o’clock, was occasioned by the discovery of fire in the rooms ocoupied by Mrs. C. A.
Seaman, (May Belle Sherman) dressmaker, in

about 9

the third story of the Hanson Block on Middle
Mrs. Seastreet, near the foot of Free street.
man, after arising In the morning, built a lire
in the stove in her

dressing

and went out
for her breakfast, and on returning and opening the door to said reomjfound it all ablaze
room

with fire.

She at once ran down to the street
and gave an alarm, and some men
near
at
hand rushed in and extinguished the fire before
the engines arrived.

nicely furnished,

was

The room,

which'

was

badly damaged together

with ils contents. The fire probably caught
from a spark from the stove.
Mrs. Seaman
estimates her loss at $200, which is fully covered by insurance. It will
to repair the room.

probably

cost

$100

Fkatebnitv Assemblies—Special Notice.—
At the request

of many friends of the Fraternity Assemblies, the committee have made
arrangements to have the exterior of the booths
which have been so muoh admired during the
past Carnival week, remain until after the
opening assembly of the Fraternity, which
will take place this (Monday) evening instead
of Wednesday evening, as before announced.
This will be the format opening of the dancing
season, which promises for this winter to be
one of nnusual brilliancy.
We trust that the
friends of the the Fraternity will see to it that

the opening night is

a

successful

one.

marine disaster.

to a
would like

back to cloud-land while we were yet admiring
them.
All concerned in the Carnival have abundant
reason to feel gratification at the successful
manner ia which it was carried out and the
delight with whioh it was received. There are
doubtless instances in which. the credit for
some particularly fine
effect or especially
meritorious feature of the entertainment has
not been given in these
reports to the individual or the organization to whom it is due.
Omission of this nature whether owing to the
neceseary haste
attending the collection of
material for reports or to the diffidence or carelessness of those engaged in the representation, are all to be regretted.
The affair certainly was well conducted from its inception

to its close, thanks to the tireless energy
exquisite taste of the ladies of Portland.

and
No

more brilliant entertainment was ever given
in this city, and the outcoms of it is a substantial addition to the charity f ind for the
benefit of which it was gotten up.
THE AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT.

The afternoon entertainment was especially
designed for the pleasure of the little folks,
but was also found highly enjoyable for their

elders, many of whom were present—having
come probably in that attractive way of attending shows to‘take the children’. Who of us
grown up people has not apologized in this manner for his excellent feigning of amusement at
circus or play? Some of the liveliest scenes
selected.

Mother Goose’s party was
serious and sweet baby in
the chair of state—and when and where is not
Baby a queen, and a trifle of a tyrant too?
Little Miss Muffitt’s pretty start on recognizing
the Bpider, received
The
hearty applause.
watering-pot dance of Mary in her garden with
her “pretty maids all a row’’ was a veTy
attractive
feature.
Mrs.
graceful and
Spratt, of the pronounced dietetic views, looked like one of the child-portraits of Sir Joshua

presided over by

a

do

isoep was a aunty wild rose
with her soft pink dress and her golden
hair.
King Cole’s jester deserves a word of praise
for himself—as indeed did all the young performers; and lack of space alone denies it
them.
The Little Keowigs
were
greatly
assisted in their irresponsible vocalism, and—is
it a fevered fancy—their braids seemed longer
than ever, and more tightly braided.
The

rwynums.

pretty May Qaeen tableau by the young
people of Congress Square patisb, and the
charming Fan Drill, with its courtly leader and
graceful company, encored as always—closed

bright and interesting programme.
By one of those acoidents that will happen
to the best regulated reporters when in their
normal attitude of being
in several places at
the

once—the programme was followed instead of
the facts in regard to Friday evening’s tableau

by the Payson Memorial parish; and

on

being

apprized of the error the reporter visited the
cottage of "the first poet of his century,’’as
Mr. Whittier in his letter to the Carnival
Reporter, calls Robert

Burns.
The care and
dramatic truth of this imitation of the claybuilt cottage on the banks,of Doon is notable.
The bed built into the wall,
the old chairs,
pewter tankard and homely crockery show the

fidelity

with which the scene is set.

Here the
tableau was
explained as being a donble
scene; the Genius of Poetry crowning Burns
in the background, while his satirical poem,
the Holy Fair, occupied the foreground, forming a striking tableau of much variety and
importance, and considered by many spectators
as one of the finest representations
of the
Carnival.
THE EVENING

ENTERTAINMENT.

In the evening there was a large attendance,
people regretfully taking their last looks at
the booths and lingering long
before them.
The German cottage, designed with fine taste
and genuine sentiment by Mr. Fassett, was as
on previous evenings one of the chief objects
of admiring
attention, especially to those
of our citizens born on German soil.
The
music was as ever, a delightful part of the entertainment, Mr. Chandler’s orchestra repeatleg the trio mphs of the other evenings, and

giving among selections

not announced lu the
programme the overture to
Norma, and potpourri from the Figlia del Reggimento. The

tableaux

announced by Col.

P.
Mattocks. Elaine was even better than before,
it that 00
possible, and Aladdin's Wedding
Festivities superb. Tbe red light thrown upon
tbe Fan Drill added
noticeably to its effect.
Tbe drill was of course encored,
Bertalda’s
Birth-Day Party was very artistic, especially
in tbe second
scene, and the Marriage of
Bertalda finely done with Undine on a pedestal
in the background and her big, moist ancle by
her side. Tbe Dickens tableaux were finely
conceived and
The
beautiful
presented.
crowning of Goeibe was repeated, as was also
the pretty May Queen tableau, the last scene
of the evening.
Those npon the stage feel
that they owe mnch to Mr. Frank Kimball and
were

kindness

assistants far

shifting
sistance.

in

C.

arranging

and

and giving other needed asTbe fine artistic taste and generons

scenes

interest of

Mr.

Harry Brown

has

largely

assisted the succes of the tableaux.
As tbe curtaiu fell for the last time people
donned wraps
and
mufflers and went out
reluctantly from tbe enchanted land. Unlike
tbe Lady of Shallot they were not
sick of
shadows.

Schooner

Unknown.—Th!s evening
Mr. John A.
Stevens appears at the Portland Theatre in his
own play, “Unknown.” It has been described
as a play of great beanty in movement and
plot, the narrative bold and novel, tbe motives
clearly and sharply apparent, the dialogue
crisp and brilliant, the situations strong and
Mr. Stevens is a forcible yet natural
actor, of a robust method, portraying outbursts of passion with a fine virility. In “Harold, the Unknown,” he finds an admirable opportunity for the display ef his talent. The
company supporting him is carefully selected

striking.

the oast:
Harold, tbe Unknown.John A. Stevens
Albert Storming.Chas. Norris
Dr. Richard Blinking.E. A. White
Arnold Tyson.Frank Jaimeson
Jack Salt.Wm. U. Bailey
Jimmy...Geo. F. Ketchum
Pat. T. Z. Graoam

Worthington.Walter Joyce

Wallace Newton.
..Arthur Williams
Waller.-.James Minson
Bessie Merribright.Miss Lottie Church
Louise.-.Miss Helen Vincent
Annette.Miss Hell™ Willoughby
Sarah.Miss Louise Gilman

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county Saturday:
Portland—Michael Murray to Bridget M. E,

Joseph Essenter,

land and

Waterville street.
Edwin Boyden to Esther Boy n, land on
Morning street.
Cape Elizabeth—Geo. W. Doughty 3d to Geo.
W. Doughty 21, land.
Augusta M. Burleigh to Ammi Whitney, lot
of land.
Sumner A. Gilman to Ammi Whitney, lot of
oo

land.
Almira Cobh et al. to Albart E. Hannaford,
land.
Casco—Thomas G. Whitney to Benjamin B.
Whitney, 100 acres land.
Cumberland—Geo. W. Hannaford to E. O.
Hannaford, land and buildings on Chebeague

Island.
Freeport—Susan H. Hyde et air to J. T.
Hicks, 11,810 sq. ft. land.
Gorham—Gardner M. Parker to G. M. Sta-

ples,

land.
G. M. Staples to

Stephen Brown, land.
Gray—Aimer Libby et al. to H. B. Mount-

fort et al., 51 acres land.
Pownal—Elias C. Marston toChas. L.
pan of lot No. 10, 31 range.

Kyder"

Poultry.—Considerable of the ponltry that
has been brought into market this season haB
been of rather an ordinary .quality and as a
consequence prices have ruled quite low. The
prospect is that the market will be pretty well
filled with a poor articld during the week,
which will sell at an equally poor price; while

good poultry will bring

good

fair price.
The
ruling retail prices in the market Saturday
were about as follows: Turkeys, 11 and 18
cents; chickens, 12 and 16cents; fowl, 10 and 11
cents; docks, 15 and 20 cents.
a

Liquor Seizures.—The

deputy

and

Down

Sunk—Tbe

Captain Drowned.

Yesterday morning Captain William Wallace
of the schooner Caroline, of Machias, from
Boston, far Millbridge, came into the police

station with two sailors whom he said had
been shipwrecked and that the rest of the crew
was on one of the wharves and that they wanted to be taken care of. Captain Wallace farth-

said that Satnrday night when about 10 or 15
miles uorth of Thatcher’s Island light, his vessel ran down and sunk the schooner Kiverdale,
Captain John Longan, to which vessel this
crew belonged. The crew of the Kiverdale
were all saved with tbe exception of the captain who was drowned. Captain Wallace said
that be saw the red light on the Kiverdale and
put his helm bard up to run clear of her, but
before he had time to ohange his course he ran
the vessel down. Captain Loogan’s son says
that he was at the wheel of the Kiverdale at
the time and saw the lights of tbe Caroline and
put his helm hard up, but in a few minutes the
Caroline struck them. Instead of being taken
care of by the officers the crew were taken
aboard the Kevenue Cutter, where they will be
taken care of until they are sent home. The
Kiverdale was a Gloucester, (Mass.,) fishing
vessel and was homeward bound with a fair
er

catch of fish.
E ntertainmr ate.

Hodgkins, assisted by the pupils of his
singing school, will give an entertainment at
Arcana Hall this evening.
There will be a litera-y and musical entertainment at the Universalis! church, Stevens’
Mr.

Plains, this evening, in which
talent will figure.

some

Portland

The Mechanics’ Association will diEcuss the

“Imprisonment for Debt” question at
next meeting
for debate, Wednesday

their
even-

ing.
M. B. Gilbort, the dancing teacher, will give
a ball on Thanksgiving night, at his
academy,
Army and Navy Hall.
The Portland Minstrels will give
one
of
their pleasant entertainments at Cumberland

Center, on Thanksgiving evening.
Haverly’s Minstrels will give an entertainment at Mnsio Hall Saturday evening.
A

1 doiiirn
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relieve the poor of the parish, will be delivered
at St, Dominic’s Hall next Sunday evening by
Francis J. Nichols of Boston.
At their recent
meeting the
Society voted to have three dances

Samaritan
dntiog the

winter.
Th6 lecture on “Imagination,” to have bsen
delivered at Grand Army Hall on Wednesday
evening by G. B. Groff, Esq C. E., of New
York, the dramatic lecturer, has b3en postponed until further notice.
Bev. James MeWhinnie, pastor of the Free
street Baptist church,lectures in the First Baptist coarse tc-night on Babylon.
The Onion Bowing Association

are

making

arrangements for a grand entertainment to be
given Christmas week.
Wilkins Micawbek.—Wilkins Micawber,
whose sayings are household words, whose
character is the embjdiment of hope, under
trying circumstances, therefore appealing to
every human heart, makes his veritable appearance at Musio Hall to-night in the person
of the celebrated actor George F. Bowe.
Mr.
Bowe was the original interpreter of Micawber
in London,where he held the stage every night
for two years uninterruptedly. Transferred to
Booth’s, Niblo’s and the Union Square Theatre
in New York, his success was in each the same
and the press of the country hare unanimously extolled the wonderful wit, humor and finish of the performance. Many have copied Mr.
Bowe, but none have caught the spirit, and
this great comedian walks the stage as if he
had just stepped out of the page of Boz, with
the lineaments of Phiz.
Our people have but
one opportunity to see this extraordinary piece
of realistic art, as Mr.
Bowe appears in“Brass” tc-morrow night. They cannot afford
to miss one of the finest dramatic impersonations known to the boards.
In Mr, Bowe’s support is Miss L'zzie McCall, late of the Evangeline Company, who
will take the part of Little Em’ly, and Miss
Mary Stuart, sister of Stuart Bobson, who
will appear as Mrs. Micawber.
COURSE,—Bear in mind that
the. third entertainment of this coarse will be
given on Thanksgiving evening. It will consist of a grand concert by the Wober Male
Quartette of Boston, assisted by M:ss Laura
Schirmer, soprano.
Following is the proGrand

Army

gramme:

Quartette—Evenin® Son®.Weston
Weber Quartette.
Roman za—(for Cornet).Mattie
Mr. Chambers.
Cavatina—“Lucia”.Donizetti
Miss Laura Scbirmer.
Quartette-Beneath one Banner.Adam
Weber Quartette.

Song—Yeomans LWedding.Poniatowaski
Mr.

White.

Trio—Believe Me (Attila)...Verdi
Miss Scbirmer, Messrs. Webber and White.
Solo tor Cornet—La Perle de Engbein.Damare
Mr. Chambers.
Quartette-Sailors Farewell.Hatton
Weber Qnartette.
o.... ( (a) Marquerite.
30 s“
1(b) A Bird was siDgtng clear one day.. L,ana
Song—Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep...
Mr. Ambrose.

Quartette—Soldiers Farewell.Knight
Weber Quartette.
Beserved seats may be procured at StockA Young

sheriffs

made the following seizures Saturday: About
20 gallons of ale in the cellar of a brick building on Pleasant Btreet, near South street; a
small quantity of whiskey at Mrs. C. Eyan’s
on Green street; a barrel of ale in an unoccu-

pied cellar on Spring street, near Centre street;
and a gallon of rum, a quart of whiskey and
about fifteen gallons of ale in the rear of
old Printers’ Exchange on Fore street.

the

Portland Death Bate.—The whole number of deaths in this city for the week ending
Nov. 231 was 0, from the following causes:
Consumption, 1: old age, 1; paralysis, 1; heart
disease, 1; accidental, 2; lung fever, 1; croup, 1;
infantile, 1.

Thief.—Saturday

forenoon Mrs.
Joseph A. Locke had her pocket book containing ten dollars, which she had just laid down
on the sill of one of the windows of the Old
Cariosity Shop at the Carnival, stolen. It
afterwards transpired that it had been stolen
by a seven year old boy who had been sparred
on to it by some older boys than himself, who
were very willing to “divy” the ‘‘chink” after
he had got it. The pocket book was recovered
and the money will probably bo'eturned. No

arrests were made.

and thoroughly schooled,
Mach scenery has
been brought for the proper setting of the
tableaux in which the play abounds, Tbis is

Jxuitey, lanu.
J. S. Crockett to

Run

bridge’s.

_

Mr.

BATH LOCALS.

PENOBSCOT

came

to take our leave, amid general regrets.
The
book-folk did not wear out their welcome,
as so many of those who
tarry long in this
world do, and enjoyed the advantage of going

buildings

augur yesteruay.

listened to with marked

Saturday evening the Carnival
close. It passed away as all of us

were

There was a

Will yon be saved by them?

the storm, Conant has postponed
his opening night to Wednesday evening, Nov.
27th, when he hopes to see everybody and
their friends. He has the finest line of Gold
and Velvet Goods to ha
found in the State,
and means to Eell at prices that positively defy
competition. Be sure and call Thanksgiving

Whitney.

“States”.

Two insane

Owing to

Labge lot

highest

the
known for years.
The Buffalo Bill company

Saturday.

cessive doctoring, or the daily use of some
drunken staff called medicine, that no one
knowns what it is made of, who can easily be
cared and saved by Hop Bitter?, made of Hopp,
Bnchn. Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., which is so
pare, simple and harmless that the mest frail
woman, weakast invalid or smallest child can

Yon will

was

is over 20 years old.

DRUNKEN STUFF.
How many children and women are
and surely dying, or rather being killed,

Eve.

Tbei tide abont here, Saturday forenoon,

prizes, Friday.
Arcana Lodge of this city, was the first Good
Templar lodge organized in New England, and

M. P. Libby.
For Sale-Counter.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Paper Hangings—F. O. Bailey & Co.

them.

The Close of the Caraival.

splendid day.

a

nival hall by Mr. Burnham, the janitor, and
awaits a claimant at the City Building.
The Light Itfautry team made a score of 463
in their shoot at East Baldwin for the state

Sherifl’s Sale—4.
Furs made—Miss

See other column.

just

was

Gen. J. M. Brown, at his place in Falmouth,
has commenced the erection of a large baru on
the spot where the old one was burned.
A chain and pin have been found in the Cai-

Harper’s Weekly.

trnstin

Brief lalliDgi,

Yesterday

Arthur Sewall and others have petitioned the
city authorities for permission to extend the
track of the Maine Central through Commercial street. This is to accommodate shippers
and merchants and do away with trucking.
The Street Commissioner with a force cf

bricklayers

engaged in laying a new sidewalk about the new bank block on the corner
of Centra and Front streets.
Last Monday night the Star of the East lo*t
its first trip of the season.
The inward bound freight train Friday
morning numbered thirteen cars.
As we
waited at the Centre street crossing with twenty
others it seemed an excellent idea to have a
flagman at this busy locality that the present
snail-like progress of the trains may be accalerated.
The gross receipts at the Mother Goose Iteception last Wednesday night amounted to
about one hundred and forty dollars. This
society is one of tbl most successful and enterprising in the city.
The numerous physicians in town are agreed
npon one thing that the season has been an unusually healthy one for Bath. ‘'Perhaps this
is dne quite as much to the hard times aud
consequent lessened calls for medicine as to the
sainbriousness ol the period,” an anti-medical
man remarks.
The Hatch House is rapidly nearing a resemblance to what it was before the fire. This
time the defective chimney has been overhauled.
Work is being pushed at Goss, Sawyer &
Packard’s yard, upon the new marine railway.
At present the wharf has been extended on the
north side and the former railway uncovere d
for repairs and use.
Very high tides Saturday morning. Comis

mercial street nod

appears to have been some trouble as to the
management, and a few members have withdrawn from the association. The club might
exert great benefit among the young business
men of this city, and it is to be hoped the un-

“split” will be but temporary.
Col. C. A. L. Sampson has another excellent
specimen of his handiwork io the figare-head
of Goss & Sawyer’s new barb, “Emma T.
Crowell.” The figure represents the daughter
of the part owner, Eagene Crowell, of Brooklyn, New York, and is finely made.
fortunate

Franklin County Mews.

Fabmisgton, Nov. 23.
Looking back over past years we find that
many times has been recorded the fact that
the above, date
(Nov. 23) has found good
sleighing in this county; but at the present
writing scarcely any is to be seen excepting in
the northern portion, and wheels are used

wholly.
A
loupoervier made his appearance in
Phillips village one evening last week, causing
no little excitement and alarm.
Daniel Hoar of Bangely has raised the past
and 75 bnshels of
year 625 bnshels cf oats
wheat; Warren Wilber and Frank Philbnck of
the the
21-2
West!
N. B.
money
ou

same
acres

town raised 160 bushels of oats
of new land.
Talk about going

Beal of Phillips has
been making
for city
raising cattle
markets"
inclined
towards
the
Although
Greenback
doctrine, he does not believe in shrinkages of
his steers, judging by the following figures
given the Phonograph man: Twenty-seven
head of oattle,
wintered
on
and
straw,
pasture! at a cost of $50, give a total cost of
$379 including purchase price.
These same
cattle, when sold, brought Mr. Beal $680,
giving him $301 for the straw fad them. Four
bead bought for $44, sold for $100; 2 at $25,
$45; 2 at $20, $65; 2 at $28, $55; 4 at 44. $95; 2
at $20, $55; 2 at $15, $35; 2 at $40, $70; 2 at
$40, $60; 5 heifers at $53, sold for $100.
Messrs. Hiram Holt & Co., of East Wilton
will manufacture about 200 dozen hay knives
at
their works in that
the coming season
village. The work will requite eorne twenty

The Chronicle is to be enlarged the first
number in January, in spite cl' the “cbrooic
hard times” cry.
The Phonograph recently started in Phillips
is prospering finely.
The enthusiasm over the proposed railroad
from this plaoe to Phillips does not appear to
1)380 intense just novr
as in days p»9t, and
opinions are given pro and con its final conception. All are agreed as to its usefulness,
bnt money for the same comes hard.
_

to pa; taxable costs except one case in nine.
3d—That all cases are induced by envious and
malicious rivals.

He thinks onr next legislature will be offered
a golden opportunity to do something for the
poor man by.passing a law to compel the plaintiff to pa; taxable costs in case of defeat. The
envious surgeon and inducer of the suit can
show his faith by signing the bond of the plain*
tiff for probable costs. In this way the groundless, blackmailing, out-throat suits will nearly
all b3 avoided. Then the poor man can save
his scanty means to feed his hungry family,
and the poor and pooriy paid surgeon can use
his means and time better in tending .npon his
poor patrons than defending malicious prosecutions; it will give unscrupulous pettifoggers a

chance to go to work and earn an honest livelihood and save a large expense to the countyhelping all by lessening taxation.
BKIDliiTOX.
«y

a

Representative

Catholic church, Ber. Father Halde, looked
upon this as a violation of the church rules and
publicly in his chnrch cautioned his people not
to attend the fnneral.
After he got throngh a

Mr. James Cavanaugh arose and said he should
attend the fnneral, adding that he considered it
sirs

art

Thn nrinof fnlrl KSm

An

shat his mouth and ordered him to leave the
church. Cavanaugh refused and a lively colloquy ensued between the irate parishioner and
After a while they
the still more irate priest.
were quieted, however, and Father Halde proThe next day, howceeded with the servioe.
ever, he lodged a complaint against Cava*

naugh ffor disturbing religious

to

the Legis-

lature.

A carious oase was tried last week before a
WaterviUe justice.
It seems an Irish lad
named Gallagher died and his parents decided
to bury his remains in the Protestant instead of
the Catholic cemetery.
The pastor of the

fn

Jack.

Malpractice (Suits.
A prominent physician in this State has been
examining the statistics of malpractice suits
which hare occurred in Maine within the past
twenty years, with the following result:
1st—That the plaintiffs have recovered damages in only one case in eight.
2d—That the plaintiffs are worthless, unab'e

Carious Case in WaterviUe.

rliorrruna

family,

Tramps haven’t boen plenty during the
damp spell. Possibly tbat Canada lion has
frightened them from this locali ty.
The Patten Association has removed from its
old quarters on Washington street, to the old
band hall over Mr. Charles B. Lemont’e clothing store. The new room is nicely furnished
and it is hoped that success will be with them
in their new home. Kecently, however, their

Election of

nn

wbarves were

Mr. James T. Patten is soon, with his
to leave this city for Hew York.

CATHOLIC INTOLERANCE.

A

adjoining

flowed and the Knox & Lincoln railroad wharf
in Woolwich, nearly submerged. Men and
boys were busy on the river picking up logs
aud driftwood.
Ooe enterprising boatman
landed at Mr. B. W. Hathorn’s, on Ferry
street, his live stock at the store door.

services and a
hearing was had before Trial Justice Sonle.
The complainant and defendant acted as their
own counsel.
The latter plead that he had been driven to
object to the oppressions of his priest in exacting money from the poor members of his
charge. That the origin of the question about
the burial of young Gallagnerj began in his refusal to visit him on his death-bed, when requested by the mother. He demanded a considerable sum of money, without whioh he said,
“Your boy may die like a dog.”
After the
boy’s death the sister went to plead with Father
Halde for the privilege of having some religious services at the church, and was refused,
with the assurance that her brother was already
in hell. These things, Cavanaugh said, were of
a piece with the priest’s general customs, and
that be had borne them as long as be could.
He bad uttered his protest as briefly and as
gently as he could, at the most proper time,
and with no intention to make a disturbance.
Rev. Mr. Halde, the plaintiff, claimed that
he acted, in forbidding Catholics to attend the
funeral, by special direction of his Bishop,
and in conformity with church rules.
His
custom was,be said, to assess his parishioners,
who were generally poor, fifty cents a month
for his support; that their names were kept in
a book for this purpose, and that when they
called upon him
for
attendance or other
favors, in sickness or on funeral or other occasions, bis custom was to inquire if tbey contributed to his
support, and had met their
obligations by payment; and if their ri-ply was
that they bad not, he sa d to them, “Wny then
should I meet my engagements to you?” He
said his rule was in such cases to refuse all
calls to visit the sick or render other religious
aid. He appealed to the court to establish the
jastice of the coarse. He said that at the time
of the distutbince charged, he had stated to
his audience the orders of his Bishop to excommunicate the dead boy, and forbid all good
Catholios to attend the funeral.
Mr. Halde
said these
objectors had given him muoh
trouble, which, if not stopped must result in
his removal from this chnrcb, and
that this
suit was brought for the purpose of “breaking
him down.”
Justice Soale after several days consideration of the case found the defendant guilty
under the statute to prevent distnrbanoe of
religions meetings and fined him cent. An ap*
peal was taken to a higher court.

An election of a representative to the Legislature, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
decease of Mr. George Taylor, took place in

Bridgton Saturday;

and

after a hard

fight, in
Republi-

whieh a large vote was thrown, the
carried the day and elected their candidate, Mr. Rufus Gibb?, by seven majority.
cans

The opposition candidate was Mr. James P.
Emerson, who was supported by both the Democrats and Greenbackers.
Business Changes.—The following are
cent business changes in this state:
—Juvnuoj

u>

uaaoi

tauuiO|

re-

UIBBUIVCU,

Wisweil & Baker continue.
Mudgett & Crockett, granite, dissolved;

Robinson & Rose, soda manufacturers, dissolved; W. T. Robinson continues.
Canton—G. Childs & Co., general store, retired; £ ben Woodbury succeeds.
Caribou—Lsffaty & Oak, harnesses; Oak
Bros.
Gardiner—Miss M. A. Lebby, millinery, removed to Bowdoinham.
Ladd, Brann & Co., wheelwrights, dissolved.
John C. Mclntire, general store, retired;
Eben Woodbury succeeds.
the

recent

failures in this state:
has made
assignment.
North Anson—Mareellus Steward, lumber,
is compromising with his creditors at Cl cents
on SI.
Lewiston—E. J. Bristol, fancy goods, is trying to compromise with his creditors at 10 cents
on SI.
Portland—John L. Howard, sheet iron, has
failed.
Sabattus—Isaao N. Davis, general store, has
made an assignment.
Colby University.—The fall

term closes
Tuesday evening. Rev. W. H. Shaiier, D. D
and Superintendent Tash of this city visited all
the classes on Thursday and Friday, and were
well pleased with the evidence’ of good work
during the term.

STATE NEWS
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The fill term of Bates College closed Friday.
Most of the students will teach this winter.
Pearl Gilbert of Chase’s Mills, a young man,
and eon of Mrs. E. Bradbury, who shipped
from Portland last spring for tbs West Indies,
died ill Cuba of the yellow fever.
His mother
has just been informed of his death by a letter
from the master of the Bhip.
COUNTY.

A small house and barn in Augusta belonging to H. O. Nichols were distroyed by fire

Thursday evening.

character.__

NEW

Mr. James Morton of Simonton’j Corner,
■hot a tiger cat last Wednesday, in the Barnes
district, measuring four feet and ten inches iu

__MISCELLANEOUS._

The Clothier’s Announcement!

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriff's Sale.

t^LQTHING
/

nobby,

C. D. B. FISK & CO',

In sizes to fit anybody.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

■

SS.
raiAKEN on execution and will be'sold bv public
auctl0n t0 the highest bidder on
SATURDAY,
the twenty-eighth day of
December, A. D. 1 '78, at
one o clock in the
afternoon, at the Sheriffs office in
FortJaod, in said County, all the rights in equity
which Mathew Adams of Portland, in said County
bad on the twenty-tirst day ol
March, A. D. 1878, at
three o clock ana forty-live minutes iu the
alteruoon,
being the time of the attachment of the same on the
ongiual writ, in the action on which said execution
was obtained
to redeem the following
described
mortgaged real estate, viz.:
A parcel of land with the
thereoD, situabuildings
ted io Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, and
bounded as follows: Beginning on the south-easierly
side of Melbourne street at the
comer
northwesterly
of land conveled by
Ediphalet Clark to John if.
Noyes on or about May ttb, 1866; thence running
southwesterly on the southerly line of said Melbourne street, forty feet; thence
southeasterly on a
line parallel with the
westerly line of said Noyes’
laud, now or formerly owned by B. Greely and E. N.
Greely; thence northeasterly by said Greely’a land
forty feet, to said Noyes* Isntl j tbooco northwesterly
by said Noyes* laud to the point begun at, being a
part of lot No. 133 according to a plan made by A.
P. Marshall for Moses Gould and als.; recorded in
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds in plan book
1, and
meaning the same land described in a deed Iroin R.
Greely and al. to Mathew Adams, recorded in said
megisiry OI weens, nook 372, page 518, to wliicb deed
and deeds therein referred to and said records and
plan thereof, relerence is made for a more particular

description.

Also ail the right in equity which said
Adams
had at the ti ee oi the attachment
aforesaid, to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate
viz.: A certain lot of land with
thei buildings thereon,
situated in Portland,
in said County of
Cumberland, and on the southerly side of Melbourne street, and bounded as follows:
Commencing
on the southeily side line of said
Melbourne street in
the division line of land
formerly owned by Mo.-es
Gould and Gardiner Floyd; thence to extend northeas>erly by the said line of said stieet forty feet, to
lot No. 133 as marked on a plan of lots on
Melbourne
street, drawn by A. P. Marshall, and recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds in plan book No. 1
thence Irom these nvo bounds to extend southeasterly by said Floy ]’s line on one side and sail lot No.
133 on the 01 her side seventy-six feet more or less
to laud sold by Gould to Rensseliaer
Greely and
Edward N. Gieely, as per deed recorded in said
Registry in book 317, page 88; the above described land
being a poition of lot No. 134 in said A. P. Marshall’s
plan, and the same land desoiibej in a deed trom
Moses Gould to said Mathew Adams dated December 16tb, 1874, and reaorde i in said
Registry in
book 416, page 354, to wh.ch deed and records refer,
orence is hereby made for a more particular description.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fifth day of November, A. D. 1878.

GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.

Each seam is warranted not to tear.

C. D. B. FISK Si CO.,
THE
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you buy bo
are
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sure

and see

CLOTHIERS.

doing for the community.

CLOTHIERS.

East to West, from North to South,

FROM

THE

Words of praise are in every mouth.

IN

times like these all

should

CLOTHEIRS.

try

And find the cheapest place to buy.

SUITS,

For big fat

EILT

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Overcoats, Pantaloons and Ulsters,
men or

C. D. B. FISK Si CO.,

little youngsters.

Suits, aged 2Jto6,

at

C. D. B. FISK St CO.,

Two dollars,

C. D. B. FISK &

And little Overcoats with double collars.

PREBLE

AMERICAN

PREBLE HOUSE,

TWTOWIIEItE from Florida to Puget Sound
Can sucb

DON’T

HOUSE,

CONGRESS STREET.

Into garments of various grades.

™

CO.,

aud Foreign goods are made

stock of

a

take our

And view

goods

but
word,
*

be

found.

CONGRESS STREET.

be advised

PREBLE HOUSE,

prices with jour cjoe.

out

CONGRESS STREET.
O.

C*

D.

and one price prevails

C. D. B. FISK ft CO.,

And always governs every sale.

ONLY

Cash

THE

purchase low;

can

Credit—losses and

ruin

CLOTHIERS.

show.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

■

For

GOOD HEAVY VERMONT GREY OVERCOAT,

a

sizes 34 to 42, lined with Cotton Flannel.

A A F°r20 DIFFEKEST PATTERNS

iJWIVV
AA

WOOL

OF

PANTALOONS, heavyweight,

HEAVY VERMONT GREY

UNION

HULLS

worth $4.00.

WORKING PANTALOONS,

will do good service tor six months,

Ol

A

CHILDREN’S

*

dlaw3wM

OVERCOATS,

AGE 3 to 10 YEARS.

A good School Garment, nice and warm.

Sheriff’s Sale.
ClJMBEBLAND,

C. D. B. FISK St CO.,

made and good to wear;

DURABLE

CCMBERLAKD,

no-5

new an 1

THE

Suicide is not more sinful than neglecting a
cough. For oDly 2o cents you can buy a battle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and be saved
from death.

S3.

execution and will be
auction to toe highest bidder,
TAKEN
the 28tb
of
on

sold by public
SATURDAY

on

day December, A. D. 1-78, at two o’clock
in the afteruooD, at the Sheriff’s office in Portand
in said County, all the right in equity which
George
W. Anderson of Windham, in the County of Cumberland, ba on the 22d day of August, A. D. 1878,
at one o’clock and ten minutes in the
afternoon,
being he time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ in the action on which said execution
was obtained to redeem the following describedmortgaged real estate, viz:
Twenty-five acres of land more or less, situated
in Windham, Cumberland County,
Maine, being a
1

part of lot ol lan No. 85 in the second division of
100 acre lots in said Winuliam, and bounded as follows, to wit: Northwesterly by Pleasant Hirer,
Northeast by land owned by Thomas Varney, Southeast by a town road leading irom Morrill’s store to
the county road, passing G. W. Anderson’s
house;
and Soutbwesteily by said County road.
Also oue acre of land more or less, being a part of
lot No. 1 in the second division of 100 acre lots in
said town, and bounded as follows, to wit: Northwest by Pleasant River, Southwest and Southeast
by land now owned by Daniel R. Tukey, ahd Northeast by said Couaty road, with the buildings there
on.

Recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds.
Book 359, page 423.
Dated at Windham, this 23th day of November. A.
D., 1878.
no23dlaw3wM
V. C. HALL, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Sale.
CiTMBEBLASD,

S3.

execution and will be sold by public
auction to the highest bidder, ou SATURDAY
the 28th day of December, A. D. 1878, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the Sne.'itt’s office in
Portland,
in sai-l County, all the right in euullv which r,.'nr,.-.
w. Anderson ot wmanam, m the County of Cumof April, A. D. 1878,
berland, had on the lOth
at three o’clock and forty minutes in the afternoon
being tbe time of the attachment ot the same
on the original
Writ, in the action on which
said execution was obtained to redeem the following

TAKEN

on

IN YOUNG MEN’S SUITS,
IN BOYS’ SUITS,
IN ALL KINDS OP OVERCOATS ?

$5 will bay

Zero

Sait!

a

$3 will bay

Old

Ulsters,

Suit! Saits from $2.50 to $25 !

a

Comfort,

Defiance,

The Largest Stock and Best Styles to select Irom.

NOTE.
awing to unforseen circumstances we have been obliged to deler
the oate ot counting the PILLS in the Bottle in onr window until
DECEtlREK 19. Weather permitting, they will POSITIVELY BE
COUNTED, and the prizes awarded to the three hest gnesses according to the guesses made. Bear in mind, each customer who shall
purchase Clothing ot us amounting to $2.50 or more is entitled to a
guess.

1st Prize, 2d Prize, 3d Prize,
$23.00.
$13.00.
$10.00.
no2D

f] I)

R

pifK

t

* M

—-

dtf

day

described mortgage real estate, viz:
Twenty-five acres of laud more or less, situated
in Windham, Cumberland County, Marne, being a
part of lot of land No. 85 in the second division ol 100
acre lots in said Windham, and bounded as follows, to
wit: Northwes erly by Pleasant River, Northeast by
laud ot Thomas Varney, Southeast by a town road
leading from Morrill’s store to tbe County road, passing G. VV. Anderson’s house; and Southwesterly by
said county road.
Also one acre of land more or less, being a part of
lot No. 1, in the second division ot 100 acre lotB in
said town, and bounded as follows, to wit: Northwest by Pleasant River, Southwest and Southeast
by land now owned by Daniel K. Tukey, and Northeast by said County road, with the buildings thereon.

Recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds
Book 359, page 423.
Dated at Windham this 25th day of November, A.

D.,

Boots, Boots !
MEN’S THICK BOOTS
“

KIP
CALF

“

BOYS’ THICK
“
KIP
YOLTHS’ THICK
“
KIP
CHILD'S LEG.

nineteenth day of June, A. D. 1878, at eight o’clock
aud ten minutes in the forenoon when the same was
attached on the original writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, with the buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, viz: Onehalf in common an t undivided ot a certain lot of
land with the buildings thereon, together with all
articles therein affixed to and used iu the house situated ou the northerly side of Federal street, in said
Portland, and being the same premises known as
“Perry’s Hotel,” aud bounded as follows, to wit;
Southwesterly and northwes erlyby land owned by
the proprieiois of the “United States Hotel,” northeasterly by land ot A. W. H. Clapp, and easterly by
said Federal street, being the same premises conveyed to James G. Perry and John Deverux by Joseph Gratiam, by bi3 deed dated December 28th, A.
D. 1866, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Dee is Book 319, page 248, and the same couveved to
said Graffam, by William P. Cooledge, by his deed
recorded in said Registry, Book 270, page 320.
Dated at Portland in said county, this twenty-third
day of November, A. D. i878.
E. R BBOWN, Deputy Sheriff,
no25
dlaw3wM

5,000 Holla

HANGINGS

PAPER

ON

AT AUCTION".
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27tb, at 10 a. m., at our
salesroom. Exchange street, we shall sell 5,000

Paper Hangings
Borders, «&c.. &c.
ftr. O. HAf
no25

Gilt?, Satins, Blanks,

in

LEV X CO., Aucaioneers.
a3t

For Sale.
shelving and alcoves iu the Mercantile
Library Room in Farrington Block. To be
sold low if sold at once and moved Immediately.—
Inquire of A. J. CUMMINGS, at tbe room, or of
JOHN C- PROCTER, No. 83 Exchange street.

COUNTER,

dtf

Tars Made and
experienced
BY
Street, next to
no25dl\v*
an

Repaired Cheap.

Workwoman at 156 Federal
of Pearl.
MRS. M. P. LIBBY.

corner

Best Boots Cheap
Bjots are all made to order lor Cash, and 1
sell

Mr

2.50

«...

1.75
1.50

«
«

2 00

“

1.25
1.75
1.00

•

«...
«

AlfD

—

Newark Boots for Gents
cheaper than any other dealer In this city or state.
KuLiLowest Driced goods in the same proportion.
bers at less than wholsale prices.

G.

PALMER.

oc3t<itt

Randolph Boynton.

WATCHES

Cleaned and Warranted, for
Case springs

We have
these goods np during the summer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fail. VI r. Dow bavine decided not to
build until next summer and I having a very large
stock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

plated

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
—

“

“

“

“

Clock, and Jewelry of
Rt retry low prices.

$1.00
1.00

,75

all kind, repaired

AS USUAL AT

OLD

BARGAIN SHOE STORE.

56 Union Street.

Square.

A. H. Atwood,
247 Middle

dim

no7

—

STAND,

27 Market

Cloaks

Street,

THE OLD STAND OF

CIRCULARS.
1 have just received some very choice
styles in ihe above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less than the same goods can be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all the trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

W. F. 8 trolley,
253 Middle Street.
np\3

Ttuirston
Invites your attention to the

GEO, WOODS & CO.

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New features of construction.

PIANOS, ORGANS. STOOLS. COVERS,
NEW SHOCK, LOWEST PRICES.

S.
3

iventr

Give great strength,
tone qual-

elegance, superior action and unsurpassed

ity.

d&wtf

Free

no21

THURSTON,
street

Block, Portland.
Jtf

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
Warranted All Linen Fronts and
Holes
and Buttons sewed on.

Wristbands, with Button

76 Cents,
263

MIDDLE

STREET,

GEO. F. NELSON.
m>22dtt

IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEKEEPER

CO ALIKE.
A new article which lias no equal for
cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame*, Oil
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Urease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is chraner iban
soap. No lady after sbe has once used Coaline will
be without it. For sale by all Urocerg at 40 cewu
per nallon. Call for circular.

NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
2000 bushels Early Rose and FroliQcs
for sale at No.

Mainsprings

Silver Ware.

STAPLES’

will

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,

ill.

Having made arrangements with the Assignees ot
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry, tor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

V. C. HALL, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland, ss.
rilAKKN on execution and will be sold by public
X auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
tbe twenty-eighth day of December, A. D. 1878,at two
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriffs office, in
Portland, in sain Countv, all the right in equity
which Joseph Perry of soid Portland, had on the

Rolls

$2,00

“

fob m mm om.

AT

1878.

no25dlaw3wM

IS

Union

Wharf

A. D. WHIDDEN.
no22
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102

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

Proprietor, for the Slate of -Vision.
sep!2il3m

BURT’S

NEW YORK BOOTS.

REMOVED.

.n. M. PVUU'K. 230 Middle Street, ha. a
complete line In all width, ami is the Out, Authorized Agent for ,T1 j tCood. in the citj ot
Portland, lUnine.
office of tlie wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatEDWIN C. HIHT,
ment, al,o the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly mediNew York.
Aug.JSINTS.
cines nas been removed to No. 50 Exclude Street.
dtf
aug3l»
i
This change has been neeessiated by re«on or the
large aud constant demand for these remarkable
remedies.
no21dtt

THE

Plants of every description very low.

Acme Club Skates!
and all the best patterns of cheaper grades.

Also

s
Opposite PrehlB Home. 482 Congresseodtf
au^K

Choice Flowers

$20,000 TO LOAN

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buck*
les. Wholesale and Retail, at

WOT. OTORTOft At NON.
■ 59 tichasge Ml
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, De ing. my28tl

€8 EXCHANGE ST.,
G. JL. BAILEY.

*

On

First Class Mortgages

or

iiiood IVoics.

Houses and Stores For Salo and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf.
Street, Up Stairs

To Let.

KNOX COUNTY.

length.

figures

—

Bangor—J. C. Buzzell, hardware,

an

KENNEBEC

and Rogers’
groups of
statuary are exhibited in tableaux vivants
SOMEBSET COUNTY.
In the case of State vs. Sanford S. Chapman
an attorney of Somerset county and Dr. H. H.
Campbell of Waterville in which the respondents were charged with con eying
property
for the purpose of defrauding Wm. H.
Emery
and BeDjamm Bunker,
both
of Fairfield,
where Mr. Chapman resides, and which was
carried to the Law Coart on a demurrer to the
indictment, a rescript has just been received by
the
ordering the
clerk,
indictment
squashed on the ground that the facts stated
do not constitute a criminal offence.
As no
one question bat all the facts ware
alleged in
the indictment,
the court has,
therefore,
entirely exonerated both these gentlemen from
the stain and odium of an offense of a criminal
wax

no25

Bath—Citizens’ Coal Company, sold out to
Edward Sewali.

are

Jarley’a

now

Crockett.

Failures.—The following

COUNTY.

Bangor lias had what they call a Bazaar of
All Nations, something like oar Carnival. The
booths represent
the architecture of Iceland
Switzerland, Turkey, Italy, Greece, Scotland,’
China and Japau, and are occupied by groups
in appropriate costume.
Ou the stage, Mrs.

Tenement ot Six Rooms, (las and Sebago,
Emery and Spruce streets. Inquire of
J. B. FICKETT & Co.,
21 Emery or 167 Foie Streets.
octLtisdtf

LOWER

comer

Iiadles’

81x.atosi

no,21

Consumers of Wood

to call at

will

flud it to their advantage

ID PLUM STREET.
where we keep
Constantly on hand dry hard wood
of Uie best
also hard and sott wood slabs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.

quality;

no2Ctf

IVlVRSE * FIl'X&ETT.

Portland Water

o3w

Company.

Notice to Builders and Others.
Insure service pipes being put la before clow of
season all application, for the same most
made before December 1.
nov2
dim
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From Mr Whittier.
To the Editor of Ihe Carnival Reporter :
Many years ago I amused myself, while readlug the poems and letters of Burns, with imagining what temperance lyrics the greatest
poet of his century would have written, had
the pledge been known in Scotland in his day,
and he had had strength and conrage to take
The result was a poor imitation of the
style aDd dialect of the poet. I scarcely think
the verses improved by age, but I find nothing
more available among my manuscripts, and I
piece them at thy service with all good wishes
J. G. W.
for the good cause.

it.

Oak Knoll, Danvers, 11th mo., 16, 1878.
The Drunkard to bis Battle.
Hoot I—daur ye shaw ye're face again,
Te auld black thief o' purse an' brain?
For tonl disgrace, for dool an’ pain
An’ shame 1 ban ye:
Wae’s me, tbat e’er my lips have ta'en
Your kiss uncanny!
Nae mair, auld knave, witbout

To

keep

a

starvin’

Wight

But she suggested so many chaDges
aud made life so unpleasaut to him generally
aud he found hfir so entirely different from
the pretty -‘widow Nancy,” who had consoled him in his sorrow aud fairly bewi'cbed
him into proposing marriage to her that one
day he hailed with joy a summons callin g
him West on business that was likely to keep
him several montns.
“I can trust you to manage the Thanksgiving reunion,” said he to his wife at parting.
“The preparations will keep you from missing
Here is a paper giving you
me too much.
carte blanche to purchase whatever you wish;
I will settle the bills on my return.”
near Hezekiah
As Thanksgiving drew
found his business affairs satisfactorily adjusted aud was pleased to find himself a much
richer man than he ever dreamed of being.
‘It is strange that with all this money
Uncle Hezekiah did nothing for little Ruth,’
be said to ’Squire Nevers who was taking a
pleasure trip West,as they chanced to meet at
the Sherman House, Chicago, at the close of
a November day.
“I understood him to say that you were to

again.

POETRY.

a

marry her immediately, and he would have
that clause about you and your wife put lu
the will to let you know that at the last,
Ruth wishing the estates to be willed to you,
had told him of your engagement, although
you had commanded her to keep it a secret.
Just like a woman,” said the old lawyer
severely. “I mistrusted then that you would
lose your head when you found yourself
possessed of a quarter of a million.”
“I was consequential and disagreeable to
her; I see it now,” said Hezekiah humbly,
buryiDg his face in his hands as he thought
of delicate, petted, sunny-haired Ruth giving
up her heritage for love of him aud going
awav from her home to act as nursery gov-

sblilin’

frae steaiin’

Ye’ll sen’ me hameward, blin’ and reelin’
Frae nightly swagger,
By wall an’ post m? pathway feelin’,
Wi’ mony a stagger.
Nae mair o’flgbte tbat bruise an’ mangle,
Nae mair o’ nets my teet to tangle,
Nae mair o’ senseless brawl an’ wrangle
Wi’ fren’ an’ wife too,
Nae mair o’ deavln’ din an’ jangle
My feckless life through.
Te thievin' cheatin’ auld Cbeap Jack,
Peddlin’ your poison brose 1 crack
Tour banes against mv ingle-back,
Wi’ meikle pleasure.
Dell mend ye i’ bis workshop black,
E’en at blB leisure!

for Ebenezer Much’s half do zen troub
iesome offspring.
“I guess I will go home Thanksgiving after
all,” he said. “Perhaps it would not be paying proper respect to Uncle Hezekiah’s memory for me to stay away.’
So it came about that at 12 o’clock on
Thanksgiving day Hezekiah was rowed across
from the harbor and he jumped ashore at the
landing at the foot of the hill near his house.
As he walked across lots up to the mansion, he picked here and tljere an Eoglish
daisy thinking how well his uncle bad loved
them, hew he always had them about him,
and wondering if he should find Ruth at the
party, and If it would do to give her the little
erness

I’ll btak ye’re neck, ye fonl auld sinner,
spill ye’re bluid, ye vile beginner
O’ a’ tbe ills an’ aches tbat winna
Qnat saul an’ body I
Gle me bale breeks an’ weel-epread dinner—
Dell tak’ ye’re toddy I
I’ll

Nae mair wi’ witches’ broo gane gyte,
Gie me ance mair the auld delight
O’ aitiin’ wi’ my bairns m tight,
Tbe gude wile near,
Tbe weel-speDt day, tbe peacefu* night,
Tbe morning cboerl
Cock a’ ye’re beids, my bairns fu’ gleg,
My winsome Hobiu, Jean an’ Meg,
For iood an’ class ye shall na beg
A doited daddie.
Dance auld wife, on yonr gwl-day leg,
Ye’ve foun’ your laddie!
—Prom the Carnival Reporter.

The Much Family.

BY

Tkaikailrlai Starr*

MBS.

ANNIE A. PRESTON.

“My days of usefulness are over, and having a good hope, as I believe, I would as
die as not;

soon

but I do bate

to be

for-

gotten,” said Uncle Hezekiab Much, leaning
wearily back beneath the griffin carved in

oak which surmounted his leather-covered
arm chair and had kept guard over the Much
family tor generations. “Yes, yes, I do bate
to be forgotten. I ought to have married.
It is a reproach to a man at my time of life
to die without offspring. In the future there
will be no one to look with pleasure at the
improvements I have made, or at the trees I
have planted aud say with pride, ‘That was
father’s work;”’ and the old man brushed a
tear from his wan cheek with his thin hand,
and gazed far off over the glistening sea with
a look in his eyes as if he could almost catch
a glimpse of that other shore to which he
was

lug r'

“Please, Uncle Hezekiah, give the place to

Consin Hezekiah. He is your namesake
and, uncle, I must tell yon, that wherever we
live it will be together,” and the young girl
hid her blushing face in the daisy blooms.
“Then it is settled. I am glad of it, and
bless you for telling me. You know what
my wishes are about everything, and can tell
young ’Kiah. Always lend a helping haud
to any of your relatives when you have an
opportunity. Treasure the old heir looms,
the family furniture, linen, china and silver,
and the honor of the Much family above
rubies; and be sure your wedding comes cff
on Thanksgiving day. I can trust you.
Bemember all the things I have been telling
for
and
out
Bun
you
years,
carry
my plans.away now and send Mike after Squire Nevers.
I will have everything seen to at once.”
It was lortunate he did so, for on the evening of that sunny March day the kind
hearted old man’s lease of life expired.
“This is surprising,” whispered one to
another as the short and concise will was
read. “We had thought that dear little
Butb, who is an orphan, and has been at the
mansion from her childhood, would certainly
have been provided for.”
“Everything given to Hezekiah except the
interest of aceitain sum which is to defray
the expenses of a yearly Thanksgiving dinner
to which all the Much relatives have a standing invitation. Well, well; we will make the
most of that, but it’s surprising, surprising.”
There was one more clause to the will.
“Hezekiah and bis wife know my wishes and
will carry them out to the letter.’’
As young ’Kiah had no wife, and no
thoughts in that direction that any one
knew of, this gave rise to a general buzz, and
there was some smiling and showing of white
teeth among the girls as Hezekiah came forward to the center table to define his position. Both stood at the far end of the
library, and as their eyes met, an expressive
little shake of her head gave him to understand that she could not at that sad time be
brought so prominently before them all and
receive their congratulations. It did not
occur to the simple-hearted child that she
was placing her uncle in a false light or
throwing herself homeless upon the world.
One other likewise saw the gesture and
understood it It was Mrs. Nancy Much,
widow of Moses, who was a cousin of young
Hezekiah. She was one of those women
sharp enough to measure the meaning of a
significant gesture when the interposition of
words would become superfluous.' Her own
plans flashed up in her mind and spread out
ike a map before her. She commenced at
once to carry them out by going np to little
Both and saying kindly
“As Hezekiah is to take charge here at
once of course this is no piace for you.
Make yourself ready immediately and come
home with me.”

Young ’Kiah caught the words, and

at

raised an objection, hut the widow said
simply and decidedly—
“There are proprieties, sir, to be observed
even by the Much family.”
So little Buth did the officious widow’s bidonce

ding.

Hezekiah was vexed. He called, however,
in the evening, only to be told bv the widow
that Bath had gone to bed with a headache.
The next day the betrothed lovers met only
to quarrel, and at their third meeting the engagement was broken and proud little Ruth
had not said a word in regard to their deceased uncle’s wishes or hinted to arrogant,
self complacent young lover, that he was indebted to her for his munificent bequest.
Keeping her uncle’s request in mind, that
she would do what she could for her relatives
as she had an opportunity, she went away
next

to an

uncle’s

where there were a

sick mother and ball a dozen children needing attention.
The widow bad a way and a grace and a
will all her own, and the next news little
Ruth heard from her old home was to the
effect that hsr old lover and the pretty widow
Nancy were married.
The Much family bad never liked the widow
Nancy. They had made a great ado when
Mose married her. Immediately she became
Mrs. Much she had forgotten that her first
husband was a tailor and she his seamstress.
The airs she put on were very offensive; visiting the rich Much relatives, ignoring the
ones and lording it over them at Uncle
ezekiah’s Thanksgiving parties—the only
place where she saw tnem all together-in a
way that rendered her exceedingly unpopular. And now to have her the mistress ot
the dear ancestral mansion wa9 more than
they knew how to put up with. She had
been called the “Widow Nancy” all the time
she lived with Moses, and the name clung to
her still after she married Hezdkiah.
“We will sell this horrid old place and go
to the city to live at once, will we not, dear,”
she said to her husband the morning after
the nuptials. Hezekiah blazed up at the
mere suggestion of such a -thing, and she
never dared mention the
^*ct to him

Sor

tits,;

day
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two or three

except
stepped through a glass panelled door
the
lawn overlooking the sea. There a
upon
itself.
On the
strange sight presented
high bluff there was a huge pile of furniture
of every description, from his great grandmother’s spinning wheel to the hassock

any
he

hastening.

“Don’t talk so, Uncle ’Kiab, dear, we
shall none of us forget you,” said sunnyhaired Both, in a voice which she tried in
vain to keep steady as she flitted around like
a humming bird, every moment delighting
the invalid anew with her bright beauty, her
anticipation of bis wants, and by her comforting words. Bringing a little pot of starlike English daises from the sunny window,
she set them on a small, solid, clawfooted
stand which was always near the griffin chair,
and passing her hand lightly over the blossoms, she went on in her soothing ripple,
“Look at them, uncle, see how wide awake
they are this morning. Do%ou think we
shall ever forget that it was you who planted
them on all the sunny slopes of the old homestead ? or that we shall ever cease to think
of your charming reunions as Thanksgiving
day comes around? ’The sick man threw up bis shadow-like
hands as if catching at an idea, saying, almost
with animation, “Thank you lor a suggestion, Sunbeam. I will perpetuate tbose
Thanksgiving parties, and they shall be held
here each year under the ancestral roof in
memory of me. The Much family of Much*
Wenlock are of true old Puritan blood, and
it Is they of ail others who should observe
forever the blessed old New England institution. You have always understood that this
old homestead was to be yours, my bless-

uiuioijr

He had walked slowly with bowed head
musing upon the past and present, but as he
reached the brow of the hill he looked up
with a feeling of thankfulness that he was
He had left that Much
once more at home.
mansion a plain, square, substantial, threestory dwelling, painted white, with green
blinds. Now his eye fell upon a bright straw
colored structure, with blinds, cornices and
all sorts of fanciful trimmings in pale blue.
“What is the matter with me ?” said young
’Kiah to himself, “Am I going to have a fit?
My grandfather died of apoplexy.” He
opened the hall door and went in. The position of the rooms was unchanged, but not a
familiar object met his eye. In place of the
solid old carved oaken furniture, he saw all
sorts of light, modern, stylish teie-a-tetes,
chairs and tables. The oak panelling on the
walls was covered with gay flowered and gilt
paper; the fire-places were stopped up by
elaborate steam generators; the old family
portraits and pictures had givin place to
gaudy engravings and chromos. He passed
trom one parlor to another, through the library and into the dining room, where fine
extension tables took the place of Uncle
Hezekiah’s hospitable board, which lormeily
on festive occasions, extended from one end
to the other of the long room. Not seeing

[Hartford Courant.]
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one

strange servants

which used to support Uncle Hezekiah’s
gouty foot. Gathered around it was the
whole Much tribe, old and young, talking,
clamoring and gesticulating. Tbe “Widow
Nancy”, in elaborate dinner dress, with a
flaming torch in her hand, stood ready to
apply tbe fire to tbe kindlings beneath the
pile, while sunny haired Kutb, her face blazing with indignation, confronted her, forbidding her in the uame of all the Much ancestry to injure an article.
As Hezektah drew near, they all made a
great rush to meet him, but with one accord
were sileut, fearing to lose a word of “Widow
Nancy’s” defense. She was perfectly selfpossed, as usual. “Oh, my dear,” she said,
“I am so glad you have come. You will stop
this clamor,and bid this foolish child,Ruth not
to meddle again with your wife’s affairs. I remember

hearing your

uncle say

that

uuir,i aluj
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“AH poor folks without
ancestry do,”
muttered uncle Samuel Much, hobbling along
toward the husband and wife. The Much
relatives nodded assent, but Hezekiah uad
not spoken, and had not taken his eyes from
the face of sunny-haired Ruth, who, by a few
expressive gestures, made her wishes known
to him. It was nothing new; she and young
’Kiah had always understood each other by
pautomine since the days when they went to
the primary school together.
He was very pale as he cast a glance up
over the heap of bedsteads, tables, and chairs
to *he very top of the pile, where stood uncle
Hezekiah’s griffin chair and his solid little
claw-footed table with a tiny pot of English
daisies thereon. The young man’s blood
boiled at that; he understood the subtle venom evinced by this course on the part of his
wife: that while seeming to do this as a pretty tribute to the memory of tbe former owner
of the place, she had in reality hated the old
man and intended to eradicate all reminders
of him—root and branch.
Young ’Kiah caught the torch from his
wife’s hand and threw it over the rocks into
the sea. Then quickly mounting the pile he
handed down the griffin chair and clawfooted
table. He gave them with the little pot of
daisies, on which he had laid his own little
nosegay, to Ruth. Then telling his assembled relatives to divide the rest of the furniture as they pleased, he walked slowly towards the bouse.
A few only of the cousins went in to the
elaborate dinner of stylish French dishes.
There was not one thing to remind them that
it was Thanksgiving, or to keep uncle Hezekiah’s memory green. There was no blessing
asked, no hymns, songs or games, and the
children did not have their usual merry little
dance to end off with.
The Much family returned to their respective homes filled with gall and bitterness towards "Widow Nancy,’.but each with a fam-

ily

memorial in the way of some
niture from the old mansion.

How those relics

and oiled and

were

piece

of fur-

treasured and rubbed

polished and given conspicuous

places in the several households! As the
rage for old furniture grew into a fashion the

“Widow Nancy” became possessed with it,
and went about from house to bouse
among
the Much relatives, entreating for just one
little article, but not one would they give.
So she contented herself with painting and
papering and furnishing anew, for change she
must have. There was another and only one
Thanksgiving feast of French cooking, and
to that Hezekiah and his wife sat down alone
luc
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next

year tDe

great change came to the Widow Naucy, and
youDg ’Kiah was once more free.
There was no one to mourn very sincerely
for the poor woman; and as far as her husband was concerned he felt a seuse of relief,
very far removed from the feeling of bereavement.

Hezekiah had done wrong and was sorry
for it, but finding that he had suffered
enough
to partly expiate his sin, he went
straight to
Ruth and most humbly asked her pardon.
In the exuberance of her joy at reconciliation
she gave him all their uncle's partiug instructions. And Hezekiah in turn, that the dear
old gentleman might no longer be placed in a
false light, proclaimed the" story to every
member of the Much family.
Such rejoicing as there was over the fact that
the family favorite, sunny-haired Ruth, was
to be reinstalled at the mansion on the hill.
They all begged so hard for the wedding to be
on

the next

Thanksgiving day, that, although

the ,‘Widow Nancy” had not been dead quite
a year, they concluded to please all
parties by
suffering it to be so.
Ruth was carried ofl to the city by one of
the relatives lor the wedding garments to be
made. What was her joy and astonishment
when she returned on Thangsgiving morning
to fiud once more the plain, substantial, old
white mansion of her childhood. Everything

in-doors, loo, was restored
possible; the relatives with

as
one

^MOUNTING

IN SOLI D GOLD

HOW TO GET SICK.

ONE DOLLAR

RAILROADS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO*

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

< Jrand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada.

Butport, Galaii, St. John, N. B., Annanoils, Windsor and Halifax. N. a.,

IW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE. !

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

tiupTper

two

week.

On and after Monday, Septem23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
ttreet. every

Eastport and

MEDICAL.

Lefevre Eur Drop*, $1.
‘TXvrTuinirfh^ Set of Studs, $1™"" l'1'h© eimhj btud, $1.
REAL
DIAMOND
THE
IN THE WORLD.
PERFECT
FAC-SIMILE
OF
THE ONLY

Pronounced by the Academy of France that M. Lefcure has really obtained artificially the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Novadas. from whence they are exported
are submitted to a chemical and voltaic
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, France, where they
process,
BY WHICH THEIR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS,
refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and
Imparting to them all the Brilliancy, Hardness, and
making them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty, ns the veritable gems themselves.
The Ring, Studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of

Monday
St. John.

Returning will leave St John «nd Kastp rt on
days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at Eastport for ltobbinston,8t.
Andrew*- and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Wmdsoi, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac, Amhersi, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the In-

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING TZE WQNDEEFUL LET27EE DIAMOND, warranted ty certificate U. 2. Mint assay,
free, by Reotstrrkd Mail, to any address
nil DCnriDT ftp flMP Fiftl 3 A© WO will S^nd either
U™ itCiwklfl I U» UR»«
article ns nhove represented. Our
in America,
“Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.

Railway
S3?1"Freight received

tercolonial

o’clock p.

on

day o! sailing until 4

m.

with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Compand v»tlice, No. 4 Milk St., (oppositeOcean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtf A. R STUBB3. Agent, R. ."Wharf.
For

I have seen many imitations of diamonds, hnt never anvthat cowl*! eons! the Lefevre Rrilliant.—U. RLLROY, Stamford. Conn.
I am in receipt of a pair of the Wonderf'it Lefevre Fur Props. for one dollar; to say that I am pleased with them harily Alls the
are simply elegant —ANDREW MORRIS. Ilnruellsvillo. N. "V
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, came to hand thl« morning, it is really elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
and eliciting wonder and admiration from all who nee it.—W. H. RBF-DY, Martinsbure. W. Va.
The Lefevre Diatnnuds. mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous.--R. V. A VERY k SON’S. Home and Farm, Lonlsvllle, Ky.
The emiuently successful experiments of M. Lefevre silence* all doubt of the artificial reproduction of the true diamond —
M. DU FRENOY. the great French Scientist.
The Lefbvre Diamond most etfectually disturbs the slumbers of the possessors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.
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The Science of Life;
—
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SELF-PRESERVATION.

by mail

on

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

eod&w2m!5
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Bates of Pannage—From New York to Southampton, Lonaon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $60, gold; steerage, $30, curOELRICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WI, ALLEN, 38 Exchange St., Agent (or
no28
Portland.
dly

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Receipt of Price $S.
Embracing tbe leading Hotels In the State, at which
the Daily Pbess mav always be found.

THE

Exhausted
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality.
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality Impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of

ALFRED.
Alfred House, H. H. Goding, Proprietor

\

BOSTON

or

auburn:
Slim House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young

■

Proprietors._

ieweled

work

on

ed.”— Boston Herald.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A
St. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker, Preprl
etor.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. R. Pleld

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, BE. W. Clark, Proprietor

aim

is to give per.

EAST PORT,

Excellence of Work.

_

HIRAM.
_.

LEWISTON
DeWitt House, Quinby Be March, Proprietor.

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

_

nov2dti

prietor.

—

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS!

and for printing

_

to

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Be Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.GlbsondeCo.,

D. D. C. SUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE A CO.,

POSTERS,

lanll

PROGRAMMES,

of Congress and Fed

U. 8. Hotel, Junction
eral Sts. McDonnld Be Newbegtn,Proprietors.

SHORTEST

8KOWHEOAN.

CARDS,

raroerHouti W. G. BenlWl, Proprietor.
_

Barpiwell House—A. J. Merryiuau, Proprietor.

&c., &f.

AGENCIES.

mail steamers.
The Baltimore Mail Line Bails from Halifax eye-, alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
QaeraMows.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodations
Intermediate $lu, or its eqaivaent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

Every Variety and Style ot Work

S. M. PE TT ENG I EC & CO.’S
AGENCV

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Bow, New "Sork

Eetimates furnished i ratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Unfied States and British Prov*

■ces.

VOYAGE.

The ttrat-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via l-oadunderry
The Nummrr Route through
Ktelle ssie i- amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gni’ofSt Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train

WEST NKWFIELD.
West Newfleld House, II. G. Holmes,Proprietor

ESTABLISHED IE 1849.

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

TICKETS,

WEST HAKPSWEEJL.

dtf

TlIaFlYseT

FLYERS,

_

ADVERTISING

Managers, Philadelphia.

4-eneral

Proprietors.

No. 35* MIDDLE §T,( over n. H. Hay*.
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
ami all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
ocHdly

Europe.
Apply to J. L. FA RMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 8 India Street, Portland, Me,
EytUght Merlin* Checks issued iu sums

In
C. A. WHEELER,

t

suit

febl?

for £1 and upwards.

IK

\OD WAIT

PORTLAND, BiilOM MA(W

PROVIDENCE, R. I

STEAMBOAT CO*

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS..

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinnati,

ADVERTISING
ISO

W. Fourth

animates famished free.

Send for

W. W. SHARPE A
ADVERTISING

a

COLORS

O

or

BRONZE

AND

CO.,

FALL

AGENTS.

Old

Z PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Newspapers

A

In fine, we are
can be printed in

prepared to print ererjthing which
thle State, trom the

FOR WRAPPERS!

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAuK ROW. NEW YOEK.
3. H. Bates, late of

D. It. Locke, cf Locke &
S. M. Fetteng il! & Oc.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

PRINT

Ton

BB9* WABEBOEHE,
10C WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all hinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements'! nsorted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

can

bay them for 50 cents

a

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

or

Limited Ticket,

ONE DOLLAR
Boston to New York

VIA ALLAN’S POINT,
Every day in the week (Including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at O P. M., connecting at
Allyn’s Point with steamer “Cltv of Boston*’ or
“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North River, at O A. M. Tickets for sale only at
IMS Wuhl.giaa afreet.
Depot real wf Snnaaaer atreei Baaiao.
A. C. KENDALL,
CHARLES P. CLARK,
Gen. Pas*. Agent.
Gen. Manager.
dtf
no20

Eastern

FALL AND WHITER ARRANGEMENTS.

PA9NENOEB T BAINS Ink Portland
tor 8carb.ro’. Sac., Biddeford, H.aaebank, Well. North Berwick. Soalh
Berwick,
Conway Jaacil.a, Bli. I,
(Littery,
P.rtam.atk,
Newbaryport,
Salem, Lyn Ohrlaea aad Boat., a*
8.43 a. m. and 3.43 p.m.
Night Expna with Sleeping Car, far
Boston at 9.13 a, m„ every day (except

Mondays.)

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 19.30, aad
7.00 p. m., coanectiag with Balno
Central and B. dt N. A. Ball way lor Bt.
John and Haltfhx. Pullman Bleeping Car
attached.

Through Tickets to all Point* Booth and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Gar Tickets Mr Seat* aad
Berths at Ticket OSes
A. P. HOCK WALL. President.
mj27dt»

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

BOSTON.

AND

Two Through Trains each Way

PORTLAND & OGDENSBCRG R.R

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trank

FALL ABBAIIflBUNT.

Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.! 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
R. R.

Commeaciag BON DAT, Oct. 91,1878.

Oct.

FOR BOSTON

taj,| 6.15,8.45 .. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving
Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Fei Sc.rboroagh Beach nnd Pine Pnint
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For s.r, and Blddeford at 6,15, 8.45 a, m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Rcnnebunk at 6.15,8,43 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

EXCURSIONS.

CAPT. C. H. KHOWLTSlf,

FOR ALL THE READING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.

Great Redaction
I2T BATES TO

Portland does not stop at
Beach, Piue Point or Old Orchatd

Scarborough
Beach.

wuiuiuf

tnilBI

WUf

ICBTf

ncanrUUUM

fur Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
train from Portland connects at Boaton with
all rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to mil Points South
and West al lowest rates.
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and BanRockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias, Bastport,
ilais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Bxeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First clast Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBEk, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5dtf

Sr,

NewYork & Return
—

—

1

Trains will

—-

.

Including

7.30

$6 To New York $6
VIA

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9215 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern
and Boeton St Maine Railing
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m.. Lowell
12.1." p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., PUchhnrg 1.25 p, m., and
car

p. m.,

connecting

SOUND LINE

VTA ALL

including transfer

Tickets

tv

p.

HE

FIRST-CLASS STAMER8

John Brooks and Forest City will
follows: Leave

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newsy-ape X®
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

run

FRANKLIN WHARF,

PRESS JOB OFFICE
B»IL1 PRESS JOB PRIHT1HB BOOSE

5

109

s
I

Exchange

Street,

8
8

1

©
e

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

this line

reminded that

are

they

Palate West at
Kates.

Lewtit

rm mniAhlklMH

I L [V I V
I T 1 I
....

Iap

mai.k.p.ls.t

WOR. medical,

or

-a-

ocbor

ornamental

Intertaror.cas,

nrentlono that ha-

e«C
Man

by the Paten t Office may
In in'wt caaea, be
secured hr as.
Bela*
opposite the Patent Office, wtj can make cloaar

sail.

searches, and secure Pattmite more promptly
srith brooder claims than
those who are ren>-jte ftom Washington.

insiMsis—

a. m.

tentablUty. All corjepondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO I'UARGI UNLESS PATENT ■■
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and ta
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Potest Ofica WatkmtUm, D.C.
now«tt

m.

r

OTF

To the Holden of Certiflcotes •( fiodrhsedsesa.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at tbe office of the Trustees, No. 73 Stats
street, Boston, Mass. The names of parfes to whom
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been placed in tbe Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by presenting
at said office to Mr Joshua Crane a written stateThe

,raTr Portland for Bu-

Raf
?;!**•’ a“d WoterTitle at
sit 35^nd *■‘.45 r.
»\ 12.30,12.33,11.15 p.
V*”,h**a*^.allowell.
(Sordines and
m.

Wronawtch

ment of his name. address and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or if
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order trom the last
registered bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the VotlDg Register will be closed on the
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.

m-> ,2135. 5.2o, U.45 p. m.
auu all stations on Enoi <S Llnfor Lowlalou Tia Brunswick at
wm.
a. m.
an(1,2.33 p. m.
tb at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
armiagloa, lloanoulh, W inthrop,
odfleld, Weal W aierville and Waterdie via Lewiston ai 12.30 p. m.

,_k 7#0

^

„0Sa,®’'j«l

^uu
b‘

«

S’

Jr

Uiy'.jU BonU.
Polo’4 Judith.
J

atstouington with the enS'*8111®' Rhode Island, every
Mondav Wednesday
Mnoaay,
and Frlday, »nd with the ele"team®r Btonington every Tnesarriving in New Fork

W^rin^/iv1

£v*
ThnnSSn.^
S—Saturday,

B**-

at depots of Boston *
-^Jjytg^joared
ailroadi and at Rollins *

Maine and

Adams’,22E*.

fettle.* Co.’s,484 Exchange^
L^FS£ffT^^iD'
FILKraS,
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Bow Fork.
AT.».
President.
So? ?,8**en*er
•81
If
4„

PAYSON TUGKKB, Snp’t.
ocOdtf
Portland, Got, 7, 1878.

EDWARD C. PERKINS,
Clerk.

no7dtno29

Train* leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.13
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
p.
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train lor
Auburn, Wintbropand Walerville. The 12.30
p, m. train is the da; train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor lor all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railwa;, and toi Ml. Jobs and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis K B., Boulton, Woodstock, (ft. Andrews. Ml Mtepben,
Fredericton, Fort
Patrfleld and Caribou
Psascngei Train, arrive In Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Angusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The da; trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. K U.,
and all Intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.3T p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. K. ft. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Lxprese
train at 1.5B a. m.

FORJ3ALE!

Lewiston,

EB#>

twi

■

Eastern Railroad Company*

RAILROAD.

m.

ton^S^rortdonce’ft
*R r?>B le8Te Bo8ton from Bo*pmJPot daily, except Sunday,

L. W

uciiu, ai

Passenger

the Only

Avoiding

M ilNE.

manic

For Lewiston and Auburn.

kTONIJlGTOfl
OI> ALL

ft_1_g

_

m

se-

comfortable night's Test and avoid the expense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late a*
night.
gETTickets and Staterooms for gale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 2G6 Middle St
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sonnd Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B CO Vs E, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dti
cure a

This Is

Satisfaction guaranteed
«
*

!

Passengers by

at

your

PORTLAND,

m

..

~“

Portland,

FOR NEW YORK

orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.

8

evening

AHEAD

1

B
Merchants, send

aU

promptly attended to.

as

INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON.
every

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
Un ited States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make pruimexaminations and furnish opinions as to pair
entaoility, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new in ventions and Patents are invited to send for

alternately

every evening at 7 o’clock, and
Please giro ns a oall, or tend your order to

Is

_

I_I
j

AGENT.

across Boston.

1 A l LiuO is&rmanta,

Close stage connections for Dlxfield, Stc.
oclldtf
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.

8, R. N8L.ES,

i

y \
I |l

On and after Oct. 9lh. ISIS.
Passenger Trams leare Canton at 5.00
10.00

BALL,

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor can
secured in advance at Boston A Maine or Eastern B.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUKBKK, General Sup’t. B. A M. R. g>
ocl5
(M

ABBAN GrKJM'EN'T.

"and

Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston St Maine R. R. at
6.15, 8.45 a. ro., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern 6.6 it 3.45
a. m„ 3.45 p m. Night
Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. ever; da; except Monaa;.

ester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6,45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at

'ss

across

$8 to New York $8

with

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleld

STEAMERS,

Including Transfer

trains south and West.
1>00 P. m. Hl.smbesl Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell aad
Hasten Connects at R aches ter for Dover and Great Palls, at Epplng tor Hawcheater and Coueard, at Nashaa for
Lowell aor Boston, at Ayer Jnacliaa
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hoo.bc
Tunnel t.tue, at Worcester with Boston
& Alban; Railroad tor New Turk, at Pntnan with ‘Boston St Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New Fork, at 6.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch-

B08T0I STEAMERS.

RAILROAD

Transfers across Bos-

.a.

W arcester at 2.10

—

ton both ways.

follows

Lean Grand Trunk Depot.
’Portland at 7.30 a. at. and
1.00 p. nt.
Leare Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.
m.
a.

—

For Eleven Dollars,

1898.

ran as

OB

EASTERN

Portland & Rochester R. R.

NOVEMBER* 18,

VIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

POKTLAM) &WUKUER Lil

---

will be fonnd as low (or lower) as can be obtalned[for
first-class work In anv Ranur.An J0b
Printing Office,

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

dtl

se9

from

particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf*
E. CUSHING, Assistant- Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
no9dtf

for $1.00 at the

ON and after Not. 5th, will leave the
sIC—East side of Custom Home Whsrf for

—

.UdESMK Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 6.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45,4.45 p. m.

For Welle, No. Berwick, Salmon Fnlle,
Great Fall*, Oover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North A.ndover, Lawrence.
Andover nnd Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p. m.
For Rochester. Farmington nnd Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
For Moncheetet ond Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m,, (via Law.

Grand Trank Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand rrnnk R R
8FNDAF TRAINS—Lease Preble Street Station at 13.33 P. M., ai%rlng at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m., connecting with Boston St Albany R. R. for New York and the West. Leare
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

three hnndred

Tourist,

Steamer

m.

a. m.
m. train

J. HAMILTON. Snpt.
oc21dtr

Portland Oct. 21,1878.

at

reuce) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

and

m.,

runs

mont B. B. for St John and Montreal; at Swanton wiib Central Vermont for Odgensbnrg via
l ake Champlain B. B.
9.43 p m runs *o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 1L05 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.

KALLBOAD.

^^^g|p«BTLA»D

m

Ogdensbnrg &

fl7th, 1878, train* win LEAVE

rr.ME

a.

m.

through to Bnrllngton and Swnn.
ton, connecting at Wing Bond, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal B R; at St. Johaobury with Passamslc R. B. for Newport, Sharbrook, dec; at East Swan ton with Central Ver-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On nnd After Mendny.

termed laic stations 7.13

9.49 p
7.19 a.

J. M. LUST, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
|y20dtl

V"

Passenger trains leave Portland Ibr
ZZZ-Zl pper Bartlett and Kabyan’s and tn-

t* " ...

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1,30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Railroad,

OCT. 7, 1878.

83.00 !

through

OEOROE P. KOWELL A CO.,

head. English daisies blossomed everywhere
—from the wreath which fastened the bride’s
'■'nary
veil to the adornments of the rooms and
j
table.
I a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,*’ which
The ceremony was at once performed, and i *s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
the guests seated themselves at the table,
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
which, as in the days of uncle Hezekiah, was
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor.
Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
and
loaded with viands concocted from the prowegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
ducts of the farm.
Never had there been
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senaseeu such roast goose, duck and turkey, such
tcr* and Members of Congress from every State.
chicken, pumpkin and mince pies, such In- I Audress: LOUIS DAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
dian puddings and gooseberry tarts.
The
of Patents and Attorneys al Law, Le Droit Building*
troublesome years since uncle Hezekiah’s
Washington, £>. €.
death seemed like a dream, but in memory of
his first wife young ’Kiah allowed the boys to
Vaults Cleaned
make abonfite of dritt-wood on the cliff; and
A ND taken out at short notice, from |4 to ii
ever'
cord or $3 a load, bv adjuring
% the “Widow Nancy’s Bonfire,”
nov24dtf
A. L1BBX & Lv^ujtland P,0.
<pf the regular entertainments

HEW YORK i NEWJMMD RAILROAD.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

inatr

ADVERTISING

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtl

Boston and Return

ARRANGEMENTS.

FALX.

OCR PRICES FOR WORE
hundred

DESERT

winter.
For further

I

T. C. EVVMS,
ADVBKTISINO AGBNCt &

najsj&tja. s

MACHIAS.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Tuesday
Evening at IO o'clock,
commencing November 12tb, for Rangor, touching
at Rockland, Camden, Ulncoluville
Bel
Iasi, Searaporl, dandy Point, Bucksport,
U inter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
morntog at 6 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston steamers.
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at IO o’clock, lor Machiaspori, touch
ing at Rockland, Uastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge and Jones port.
Returning, will leave Machiaspori every Monday Morning ai 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening, usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston's dace about December 1st, as a winter boat, running same as last

DODD’S

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the loweet
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly ffurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Lowell and Boston

/UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

ADVERTISING AGENCV,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

BATES

BANGOrT~MT.

FOR

Clrrular.

AdvertisemeD s will en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree or charge.
Phe leading If »ily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on hie tor the
accommodation A Advertisers.

and all points In tha

Northwest, West and Southwest.

ONLY

dly

NEWS E A PER ADVERTISING A GENT
Eo. 5 Washington Building,

Ta Canada. Den-wit, Ckieapa, .7111 WWWlire, Cinciwwwti, St. Lewi*. Omaha.
Mania -w, Ml. Pawl, Mall • ake City,
Dearer, Saa Pranciaca,

Fare Reduced!!

BOSTON & MAINE

C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

City

—

Tickets sold at Uedneed Bates !

TRt THE NEW ROUTE !

D.

Proprietor.

Surgeon Dentist,

decl6tf

_RAILROADS.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RJ.

FBOM-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sx.liua
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

PORTLAND.
American House, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall Be Son.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.G.Perry,

DR. C, 3. CHENEY,

Vineyard

partures.

etor.

eod2w

New York and Maine. During the Summer months
Haven on
these steamers will touch at
their passage to and Irom New York. Passage, inGoods descluding State Room. $4. Meals extra.
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier & E. R„ New York.
Tickets and Btate Rooms can be obtained at 22

Quick Time, Law Rates, Freqneal De-

Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Propri-

nol8

P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T|

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p, m. and 11.60 p. m.

ROAD.

PHILLIPS.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

—

RETURNING,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

As a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, headache,
and unhealthy condition ot the blood, low fever and
other ailments. This peerless article preserves its
properties in all climates.

Will until thither notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6

connection with OLD COLONY RAIL-

in

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Mouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

BOSTON.

_

WOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Tbe I'ecpic, me **re8s, ana me meaicai profession, concur in bearing testimony to the surpassing excellence ot

l^assenejer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Boston,

NO BRIDGE

dtflw*

Heston,

CLYDE’S

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlnntte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

BOLD

63 Centra. Wharf,

LIMERICK.

and taken rooms at 548 CONcorner of Oak *t.
syrup that cures all humors and is
preven-iveof yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with

BY

Bsston
every TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

Agents.
Passage <12.60.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Weebngton, or otherlntormatlon apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent-

Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro*

a

oc23

employed, and their highest

feet satisfaction by

Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike Be Co.,
Proprietors.

has returned
GttESS 8 t
Madame has

consumption.

Are

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

EUNICE,

WM.ORANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

direct

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington sad
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to t'etersbnrg ano Richmond, and Va. and Tenn, B. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington St,.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Beaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West byBaltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnington street
Boston.
Through bills oi lading girtn by th. above aunts

DEXTER,

prletor

Line to New York.

First Class Nteamshipe
riUfKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
JOHNS

From

Lint rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie or

pneumonia or

milBSHIP LINK

;

for Auburn. Lewiston St South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston 3b Auburn.
Passengers horn Gorham connect with this train at
aiwiaton Junction.
1.1.* p. m. from Montreal, Qnebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and anbura.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Anburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Pails .Mixed).
6 p. m Irom Lewiston and Auburn.
5.31 p. m.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

m.

Vest.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

E. IJ, SAMPSON, Agent
lOLsu Wharf Bo.I.a

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

COMPETENT ran

DAMARESCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trash Bros. Proprietors

The Wonderful Seer, Uealiu Physician
and Carer of Rheumatism,

lindness,

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

CORNISH.
Cornish House,HI. B. Doris, Proprietor

eod&wly

MADAiVLE

Freight for the West by thePenn. B. B.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

In23-ly

Proarietar.

m.

jan23

SI.—Chapin,

P. A K. Dining

Physiology ever publish-

to 6 p.

Tram Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate el
sailing resseli.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved, we guarantee satisfaction In every respect.

Co., Proprietors.

life J9—Philadelphia Enquirer,
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”— Times
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six
cents tor postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Balfinch st.,
Bost >n, who a9 well as the author, may be consulted,
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
m.

Wharfage,

—

“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these
valuable
the
Peabody
works, by
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

Office hours—9 A.

Printing.

IX©

tor.

“The book tor young aDd middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of utfe is beyond all comparison the

extraordinary

Job

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hnncoclf House, H. Hancock, Proprie-

benefactor.”

Washingtin St.,

219

J. W. R1CHARD80N
I Aeents
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
R,
“
214 Washington St.
L.H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor, Washington and State StB. I
dim
nol9

Exchange street.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

BATH.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
hese due ships are uosuipassed by any ships ont of
be port ot Ne'v York, They connect at Savannah
villi the Central R R nt Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala Mies and La., also with railroad and steamioa'8 to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
intb great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and ail information given on
ipp'ii ation. nr on advice by mail nr telegraph, to
GEO. VONCiE, Agt., 409 Broadway, K. V.
1
X G. PEARSON,

Steamship Line.

Bath Hotel, C. ML Plummer, Proprietor

adelphia

most

PHILADELPHIA

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., IH. Whitehead,
Proprietor.

experience, to whom was awarded a eold and
medal by the National Medical Association.
t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 59 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
Tbe author refers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President: W. I- P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D : C. S. GAUNTT. M.
D., H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty of the PhilUniversity ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University ol Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A BISSELL, M, D., President
Of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Punlication in the English language.
Tbe London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble
uremt.

,1

AJU5

—

Advertisers will find It cheaper to Pet their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Iteamship “Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Iteamship "City of Columbui,” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY,
: iteamship "City of Savannah," Captain Mallory,
iteamship "City of Macon," Captain Kempton.

Maine

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
The American Jewelry Company is
prompt and reliable house.
oc31

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life,

LINE.

BETWEEN

a

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfincb Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.
Sent

STEAMSHIP

We guarantee the Wonderful T.efevre Diamonds for One Dollar to be mounted in Solid Gold,
and will cheerfully refund the money if found unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the

1. 30 p.

«

same

for Gorham (MUed).
m. for Auburn and i.ewiston.

m.

12.25 p.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
team-hips sailing regularly frum New York and Sa^ anuah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

ber

On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7tl>.
passenger trains will leave Port*
mil as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a,

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ONE DOLLAR

all the ti me; take ail the vile oestrums
advertised, and then you will want to know
HOW TO GET WEIL.
Which is answered in three words—Take Hop
Bitters! See other column.
uov25
dlw

far as it was
accord having

taken pride and pleasure in helping to restore to its pristine glory the beloved old
family residence.
Wood fires blazed and
crackled in the chimneys. The long table
was stretched the whole
length of the long
dining room, with the griffin chair at the

STEAMERS.

S.

or

in the

old days, when many of the Much family led
a seafaring life, the women and children on
Thanksgiving days used to make a huge bonfire on this bluff to let the men know when
dinner was ready. I tUought It a pretty custom, and wished to observe it to day. It
seemed, too, such a nice way of getting rid of
all this old, worthless trumpery; I always
hated it. How do you like the house? Yon
came through, I see.
I hope it pleased you,
I am so fond' of change. I wish I was not,

^Q^

Upp11

Expose yourself day aud night; eat too much
without exercise; work too bard without rest;

doc

STEAMERS,

miscellaneous.

of the Much Thanksgiving reunions, which
are still held, although many of the friends
who remembered
Hezekiah have
uncle
passed away. But young ’Kiah aud sunnyhaired Ruth have grand-childreD, and even
great-grand-children, to join in the annual
family merry-making this year.

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey •& Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter: also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everyin first class order. Just trom the repair shop.
thing
Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost fiooo when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf

_Biwdetord, Mame.^
Ysalts Cleaned and Ashes Removed
All otdan
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
attended to by calling at or eddraao-

AX promptly
<

“‘oc2dtf

B. UIB3VN, IN ConfrfN 91.

